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Holland, the Ttowi
Folks Really

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

When

Ure

HoOaad 8taee 18T2

Volume Number 64

Tulip Time

lumber

Has

Come and Gone;
Great Success
VISITING FOLKS LEFT MORE
THAN QUARTER MILLION
DOLLARS IN HOLLAND

Holland

Memorial Day

Woman

PROGRAM

Makes Strange

®uU|i Notes

Confession

Another Big

OFFICIAL MEMORIAL DAY

Celebration

On paae one of uction two

For

this

issue will be found the official Memorial Day program for next week.

This Saturday

Thursday. There will be found
the committees, exercises in Cen- TREMENDOUS BAND PARADE
tennial park and Pilgrim Homs
SOLDIERS
cemeteries.Also the streets on ^^AUXILIARIES IN UNB
Tulip Time ii a wonderfur thing
which the line of march is to form
for this city even from an aesthetic
and to Uke after formationhae
viewpoint We can say “Holland
The Henry Walters post, Vetbeautiful" in May time because
In this column the Holland City taken place. It la to be a large
erans of Foreign Wars, have been
spectacle
with
more
bands
than
Holland is beautifuland its beauty
beaut:
News gives the strange confession
putting in several weeks of dili.
is augmented by the lanes and beds
of Mrs. Tena Via Hekken, 82 years ever before and more people In
gent work and now all is in readiand profusion of color that Tulip
old, living in the old Vander Haar town, It seems that Tulip Time
ness for the big one-day rally on
• • •
Time brings. Holland does not
woods just east of the city on 'the and the soldiers' celebrationover
Saturday of this week.
commercialisethe tulip festival
old road to Zeeland. The News the last two weeks have made band
Commander Charles Ash, coThe rock fountain in the center
but commercializationenters in in
has' been aware for more than a organiaattonsanxious to play,
of the rally states that
of Centennial park began sprinlite of the efforts, although
ougl the
month that there were some Three more than uaual will be chairman
posts everywhere have given splenkling
most
beautifully Monday
found
in
the
lineup
on
Decoration
city pava not
not a cent for advertisstrange actions taking place at the
did co-onerationand it la expected
ing. News
ipape
throughoutthe morning the day after the “Tulip
Van Hekken home. Reports kept Day. Memorial Sunday will be
Featival." Waar om, Jan?
that at least 2,500 ex-servicamen
nation consider our festivalso
coming into the office that tele- celebrated in Fourth Reformed and auxiliary members will be in
• • > •.
unique that thousands of them as
phone calls, mostly threatening, church with Rev. Henry Van Dyke Holland on Saturday to take part
R. Don Matheson, president of
ell as the liberal moving picture
had been received, and that several officiating.See the program comin this big meet.
try h
industry
have given this city pub- the First State bank announced
notes had been reported delivered plete in section two. In this proA reception will be given at Magram
will
also
be
found
a
compilalicity
JjpEI
that___________
could not be gotten in that Holland's tulips were at their
at night and by daylight at that
of figures giving the soldier sonic temple at 1 o'clock Saturday
any other way. The local news- best and would continue )to be
home, and that both a man and a tion of
papers at no time have endeavored fine for at least ten days more. Mr.
woman seemed to be taking part In dead of all wars who' now rest in when Governor Fitigerald and
to put on special advertisingstunts Matheson gave the broadcast over
this nefarious work, all with dire Pilgrim Home and Fairlawn ceme- state officials, Veterans of Forteries.
eign Wars state officials, and
to draw customers. They have gone WOOD and secured these privithreats attached.
Mayor Bosch and the city council
sled’s length, however, devoting Ivges through the Union Bank of
It seemed strange that with this
will be gueete of the veterans.
practicallytheir entire issues to Michigan who gave up their alcommon knowledgenobody saw
National Commander James K.
lotted time in favor of the First
Tulip Time publicity.
anyone suspicious prowling about
A NEW MEMORIAL DAY
Van Zandt of Altoona, Pa., and H.
Forgetting all about the com- State bank of Holland and incinor did police apprehendanybody
COMMITTEE
F. Marquard, Judge advocate genmercial end, all of Holland has fal- dentally the city of Holland. The
even though Deputy Sheriff Tony
len in with those plans. But in Tulip Time committeethanks Mr.
Groeneveld and Special Deputy At the Decoration Day commit- eral of the V. F. W., will airive In
spite of these precautions 450,000 Matheson.
Tony Stienfort were vigilant in tee meeting attended by a large the city by airplane at the Hoi* •
folks who visited Holland during
guarding the place night and day. number, a new standing committee land airport on M-31 at 2 o'clock
where * committee will meet
these ten days spent some money
It surely seemed to be an unusual
Mrs. John Telling, general chairwas appointed to look after the se- them.
in Holland during their stay, for man of the Tulip Time committee,
ca*e wtrtre notes seemed to be de- curing of the speaker of the day
The program will formally open
they must eat. sleep, buy gasoline before leaving for Washington
posited as if through thin air. The
and the church in which pre-Meand undoubtedly many buy mer- with a party of local friends in
climax came when several fires morlal Day services will be held on Saturday afternoon at 1:80 at an
chandise. Any figure as to at- order to get a little rest thanked
were discovered in the Van Hek- the Sunday before Decoration Day. assembly at Riverview park where
tendance is only an estimate and all those who assisted in making
ken home by the Holland fire de- This committee will not act this ten drum and bugle corps, comnaturally cannot be accurate, but this Tulip Festival a great sucpartment and Mrs. Van Hekken year since this part has been tak- posed of more than 500 musicians,
nevertheless is not far from the cess. She includes all personnels,
stated when rescued that a man en care of for 1935. The new com- and a large number of bendii will
mark. The checkingon the dif- civic organizations,musical organwho said not a word had captured mittee consists of Mayor Bosch, vie for cash priaes and trophies.
A parade through the businecs
ferent highways of the number of izations, all schools, public and deher, dragged her down into the
Mrs. Chester Vermeulen, former
automobiles,generally five persons nominational,and others from
basement,tied her up, and then Mayor E. P. Stephan, Mrs. John F. district at 3:30 will find eight adto a car, the comparisonsin at- Holland, and its environs who
set fire to several places in the Sundin, Charles Ash, A1 Van Lente ditional drum and bugle corps tek.
ing part and nearly 3,000 persons
home.
tendance of concessions between wholeheartedly supported the projHOPE AWARDS WILL BE
and M. Vande Water,
in the line of march.
last year and this year and many
At first the police officers were
GIVEN AT LAST CHAPEL
ect. Mrs. Telling and party will ON HAMILTON TRESTLE
other methods have aided Mr. Con- return from this eastern trip withinclined to believe her story. The
Five Holland bands, the AmerlEdward Zuidema, 63, farmer and
WHEN FLIER APPROACHES
nelly in drawing up some sort of in a fortnight.
husband was quizzed by Deputy member of the Christian Reformed can Legion, the Holland Senior
Hope college faculty has made
compilation of the number of visi«
State Fire Marshal Mehrtcns, as church,died at his home in Bauer. ni|[n, wo Holland
nunanu Junior ^Highj
Three fail maidens of Hamilton a change in the senior commence-.tors. In 1934 the number was
were the neighbors, and no one He is survived by his widow, two the Holland Christian
ment
program
for
June
19
so
that
Holland can look with just pride didn’t feel so fair after their extrifle over 300,000; this year 450,had actuallyBeen anyone near the sons, Floyd of Grand Rapids and the Zeeland
and Hlgl
High__________
school bends will
the numerous prizes and medals
000 during the ten day*. There- on its police force. During the Tu- perience on Sunday which was ter- annually awarded will be presented
Sheriff Rosema and Earl at home, and two daughters, also be in the line of march.
rifying,
indeed.
They
were
a
litlip
Festival
Chief
Van
Ry
placed
fore, it is a conservativeestimate
Fire Marsha! M#*hrten» began to Mrs. Henry Evers of Grandville Prizes will be awarded winners
at the final chapel serviceJune 14.
EXCHANGE CLUB’S GUEST -ee
that more than a quarter of a mil- the regulation of traffic directly tle late for church servicesso the
the light and they became more
The
commencement
program
Mrs. Sarah Ballaft of Grand at Centennial park at the concluthree
young
ladies
decided
a
short
SPEAKER TELLS WORTH and more convinced that it was an and
lion dollars was left in this city on the shoulders of Ben Kalkman
will cover conferring of degrees,
Rapids. Funeral services will be sion of the parade. Keys to the
cut
to
the
meeting
place
and
chose
OF HOPE COLLEGE IN
during the tulip festivaland we and he was held responsible. Ofinside job. There were days and held Friday at 1:30 at the home city will be presented by Mayor
musical numbers and class oraAR S AND
have every reason to believe that ficer Kalkman and the specialof- the high railroad trestle crossing tions. Speakers will be Ruth Verdays of questioning by the sheriff and at 2 o’clock at Bauer Christian Nicodemus Bosch to four visiting
Rabbit river above the dam. When
CENTS
it was considerablymore. Deposits ficers under his command did a
the fire marshal and local sheriff's Reformed church.
officials. The cups to be given will
hey, Dowe P. Cupery, Reinhardt
they
were
in
the
middle
of
the
fine
job
since
not
an
accident
ocin local banks were materiallyindeputies,and both Mr. and Mrs.
be one from the Chamber of ComVanDyke,
Marc
Brouwer
ami
Marbridge
they
suddenly
heard
behind
curred
with
the
exception
of
a
few
creased.
The
Holland Exchange club held Van Hekken were taken to Grand
Final plans were completed to- merce, one from Mayor Nicodemus
garet
C.
Dregman,
valedictorian.
them
the
shriek
of
a
locomotive
Some merchants were handi- locked bumpers,etc. The traffic, whistle, which proved to be a flier
its regular biweekly meeting on Haven, but Mr. Van Hekken was day for the meeting of the West- Bosch, one from the Henry Walters
—
o
capped in their business operations too, was tremendous, in fact it was from Chicago filled with Tulip
The "Y” building at Jamestown Wednesday, May 22, at the Tav- discharged since there was no evi- ern Michigan Tourist and Resort post, and ona from Ben MuMcr.
overwhelming,
but
the
police
and
while parades filled the streets,
Time visitors for Holland. The was filled to its capacity last night ern. The program was featured as dence against him. Mrs. Van Hek- association at the Warm Friend Several cash prizes will alio be
but they have been good sports and other agencies who volunteered de- ladies kept their heads and with when the students of the local a Hope College program since the ken, however, was taken care of in Tavern Tuesday. Speeches by Car- awarded.
serve
all the praise that can be
have taken this as a matter of
roll F. Sweet of Grand Rapids, forJames E. Van Zandt/ national
flying skirts and hair awry they school presented their annual speaker and the music were fur- the sheriff’s home.
course. The festivalwouldn’t be given. It was a thorough job and made ail possible speed to cross spring concert. The program was nished by the college. Prof. GarSheriff Ben Rosema then had mer president of the association;commander, and Gov. Frank D.
complete without parades and un- there is credit enough for all.
Fitzgerald will speak from the
the other end in order to beat out as follows: Group of songs by the rett Vander Borgh, principal of Mrs. Van Hekken repeat the entire Hugh Gray, secretary-treasurer,
• • •
doubtedly the money left in Holthe train. This they did by sec- first, second and third grades; the College High school and in- story as told so often by her bc- and Frank Blakely, field represen- bandstendat tha park. Mr. Ash
. land will be pretty well distribut"Your Tulip Time festival is get- onds and as they stepped to safety numbers by the instrumental class; structor in education in the col- fore. In her last story taken in tative, will feature the dinner states that In case of rain the proed through the local channels of ting more popular every year in the swirl of the passing train accordion solos by Ethel Brandt; lege, gave a very instructiveand shorthand by Prosecutor Dethmer’a meeting at 6:30.
gram will be held in the armory.
trade directly or indirectly.
Detroit,” said Harry Heilmann, made them realize that it was one group of songs by the fourth, fifth, pleasing talk about the college, stenographerthere were a few
------- Both Mr. Van Zandt and GoverA material increase was also Detroit radio announcer and base- of these hair-breadth escapes you sixth and seventh grades; selec- while the college boys’ glee club contradictionswhen compared with The trial for Clifford De Free nor Fitzgerald,along with Henry
former
stories
told.
The
first
story
of Zeeland has been set for June Marquard, nationaljudge advoshown in the manufacturer's build- ball star, who umpired the "Long- often see in the movies, only this tions by the school orchestra;saxo- saogJlyq Negro spirituals' "Bones
ing where last year the visitors beards” and the "Flying Dutch- was real. The girls further show- phone quartet by Jane and Evelyn Come a Knitting’1and "I’ve Got stated that a womairwiTnmpTIcit-5. He pleaded not guilty before cate of the orfinfMtkm,anditetph
cd and phoned. The second story Justice Elbern Parsons on a charge Trotter of Detroit, state departnumbered 33,700;this year 39,716. men" game. “Only this morning I ed that they were made of the right Reus, Muriel Hall and Florence Shoes."
At the Dutch Village,those who talked with a group of Detroit bus- stuff by going to church and tak- Oldebecken ffourthand fifth grad- These songs were very well ren- eliminatedthe woman part and she of recklessdriving.
ment commander, will receive the
o
paid admissionnumbered 22,201, iness men who are planning to come ing part in the services. For cer- ers); songs by the eighth, ninth dered and pleased the audience. also dcnieil that there was n phone
key*.
John Molenaar of Holland leadwhile the number visiting the flow- down with a party of seven or tain reasons we are omitting the
____ and tenth grades. The program Our Chamber of Commerce secre- call during the time she was tied
A dinner will be held at the Maer show held at the Armory the eight couples." The game in ques- names of the young ladies, but was brought to a close by
b a group tary, Mr. Bill Connelly, compli- up. Anyway after the statement ed not guilty on a drunk charge sonic temple at 6, with a short
year before was 4,700. This year tion resulted in a 6 to 1 victory the story is absolutely authentic.; of snappy selections by the James- mented the boys and told them they was written,Sheriff Ben Rosema. in court of Justice Elbern Parsons program in charge of R. J. Vanthose who visited the Dutch gar- for Holland.
..*f..*^*.*............. I town-Hudsonville combined school might sing oyer station WFT as who was present with his wife and Thursday. His trial was set for denbergeof Detroit, senior ivice
soon as this is establishedperma- son Maurice Rosema, had Mrs. Van June 5.
dens and other features at the
commander.
! band. Both the vocal and instru
• • •
nently in Holland. We all know Hekken read her story as it was
Woman’s Literary club numbeted A “bid" to see Holland's tulips
Rallies for the veterans at the
how efficiently this station broad- typewritten.She proceeded to read FIFTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY armory and auxiliaries at the Ma3,165 also a material gain over the
was extended Metropolitan clubs of
casted
during
Tulip
Week.
and
when
about
half
through
faintTO
BE
CELEBRATED
SUN.
year before. These last three figsonic temple are scheduled for
five cities through delegationsfrom
The club was very happy to ed dead away, but after being reures are authentic. However, the
7:30 and will be completedbefore
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, HamZutphen
phen
Christian
Reformed
have a former honored member suscitatedand allowed to rest for
j coiteKe^ Thursday
figures of how many came to Holthe dance which begins at 9 p. m.
tramck and Detroit, who were repchurch
Sunday
inday
will
celebrate
the
and president, Dr. John E. Kui- an hour or more, she was asked to
land are based on possibilities,for
The public is invited to attend
"‘ih0?1| ln Werf was clecte^ of ^ Anresented at the Kalamazoo meet. w™l’e5rn'nMairti'/a4n°illlgth
zenga, present at this meeting. read further, and if correct to sign fifty-fifth anniversary of its found- the dinner and dance aa well as the
an exact figure would be impossiIt
reT!ch0r' »>-e Hops cUege paper.
William
Steketee,
Edwin
De
FeyThe church nestles in the program at the athletic park, ComMr. and Mrs. Kuizenga were able the document. She refused to read
ble.
ter, Peter Bontekoe and Sam Plag- tured with an educational address
about eight miles east of mander Ash states. He extends a
In the case of Henry Weller vs. to come to Holland last Friday further and refused to sign, acThe falling off of the last Sun- enhoef represented the Holland or- with musical numbers, followed by
Zeeland.
cordial Invitation to all those
day attendance in a measure was ganization. Eight members from a brief talk to the seniors on the James Michielsen,George Den Uyl from Princeton, New Jersey, in cording to the sheriff. She said,
The structure was erected three wishing to join with the veterans.
time to enjoy our Tulip Week, es- however, that she could bear the
due to the fact that there was such Zeeland were present. Well, there opportunitiesoffered by Hope for and Benjamin Speet of Holland.
years
after
the
World
war,
as
the
Judge Fred T. Miles Thursday had peciallythe Saturdayparade. He strain no longer and would make
Leonard C. Merchant of Benton
a jam that visitors could scarcely are plenty of tulips left and to higher education.
under advisement a motion to dis- said that Holland’s tulip week is a full statementrelative to the original buildingwas destroyed by Harbor is assisting with plans for
leave their cars and stayed in line spare.
known over a large part of the whole affair, and the confessionas fire. It has a seating capacity of the rally, and A. J. Kolbeck of
i miss the case.
and in that way traveled over the
•
country with people well informed the Holland City News received it about 350 persons. It now boasts Muskegon Heights is chairman of
The Booster clubs of the Fedtulip lanes. Getting out of line
of more than 80 families on the the parade.
Police declared Thursday that a as to the actual condition of the from the sheriff .was the result.
would have been just “too bad.” The West End Yacht club soft- eral school are sponsoring a carShe became hystericalafter the church rolls. The church is free Mr. Ash states further that this
At future festivalsprovisionswill ball team scored a 16 to 6 victory nival to be held tonight at 7:30 in heavy penalty will be placed upon flowers. Vice President Jacob
Fris, presiding at the meeting, confession and was given hypo- from debt and improvementsare demonstration must not be considundoubtedly be made to cope with over the Escanabasquad at Kollen the school and which will be given anyone cutting or destroying the
called on "Bill" Connelly for a dermics by a physician. She is a being planned for the parsonage ered a private affair. All is meant
by
the
Boy
Scout*
of
Troop
2.
tulips
in
any
of
the
city-owned
Thursday.
Wayne
Blake
and
auch a tremendousmotorcade. It
resume
of Tulip Week activities. woman of medium build, has light and the church grounds. Rev. Si- for the general public with the exbeds
or
lanes.
Willis
De
Neff-formed
the
battery
was stated that from the north the
Certainly all of us will give Bill brown bobbed hair and deep, dark mon Vroon is pastor.
ception of a short business meetsolid line reached from West 01 for the winners, while Moe and
much credit for his zealous and circlesappeared under her eyes A orogram in commemorationof ings that concerns only the vetive to Holland and it took hours Regall were the battery for the Esfounding
will
be
held
by
the
memeffective handling of the many ac- yesterday as she has apparently
erans of Foreign Wars organiuto come to the city. A large influx canaba crew. It’s an annual series,
tivities connected with the carry- been worn out with the whole af- bers of the church under direction tions.
NOT BLUE EAGLE MINUS WINGS
seeped into the city from highways the next game to be played when
of
the
Young
Peoples
society
Suning out of such a big program. The fair and the continued questioning
and byways, motorists having left the coast guard cutter comes back
day evening.
club expressed its sincere appreci- by the officers.
MISS LOIS VRIELING WINNER
the trunk lines which were jammed, next “Tulip Time.”
ation of our secretary’swork and
IN POPPY POSTER CONTEST
John Van Hekken, 35, her hus• • •
thus going over less frequented
also of the unusually fine work band, was released from implica- jamin H. Rosema of Ottawa counThe envoy has come and has
dirt roadways. Anyway, the crowd
done by Gene fleeter in getting the tion in the purportedconfession.ty, Michigan.
The Poppy Poster contest,sponall week was enormous,but Sat- gone. He said he knew the way to
band parade for Saturday. Gene The couple had been questioned by
I know and am informedthat sored by the AmericanLegion auxurday and Sunday was entirely un Holland, Michigan, and surely will
gave nis autobiography and com- the sheriffand Fred Mehrtens, any statement that I make may be iliary, annually has again atprecedented and unthoughtof by be back at some future day. He
mented on his satisfactionin his deputy state fire marshal, for 36 used against me and that I make tracted considerableattention this
the committeein charge. Satur- was here one nighi-gnd nearly two
work here in Holland. We can as- hours before the confessionwas ob- this statement without any threats year and now that the conteat is
day the estimate of the crowd dur- days, which in itself isunusual for
sure him it is appreciated by the tained.
over and prizes have been awardor promises from anyone.
ing the band tournamentand ban- a ministerwith so many diplomatic
city.
On the day of the fire some My name is Mrs. Tena Van Hek- ed, the display of sixteen of the
ner parade was not less than 100,- and social obligations. The trip
Mr. Vander Borgh, able head of neighbors living nearby were at- ken. I am thirty-two (32) years posters entered is also drawing a
000.
from and to Washingtonwill make
Hope High, presented some very tracted to the Van Hekken home old and I live in the township of large number to the show windows
In spite of this tremendous the entire stay about five days
interestingand convincing figures by cries for help from the burning Holland with my husband, who is of the James A. Brouwer company
amount of traffic, there were no altogether, but he stated repeatus to the s'ze of the college from a house. They succeeded in pulling thirty-five(35) years of age and furniturestore, where the winning
serious accidents.
few cars edly that he enjoyed every minute
business standpoint. The build- Mrs. Van Hekken from the base- whose name is John Van Hekken. posters and several other outatendlocked bumpers and similar minor of it and that Holland’shospitality
ings and grounds owned by the ment window that she had broken
"On May 9, 1935, I tried to take ing ones are on display.
accident*,but barring these there was unsurpassed. Johnkeer H. M.
collegehave a present valuationof so she could use the glass to cut my own life. I first started fires
In the senior group the first
were no mishaps.
van Haersma de With before leavnearly $1,100,000 and its endow- the ropes, which, she said, had in the house. Then I tried to hang rize of $5.00 was awarded to Miss
The many thousands who viewed mg
ing for the east charge
charged President
ment is $850,000, thus amounting been bound around her by a strange myself in the coal bin.” I couldn't torraine Vrieling with second
the parade of bands, interspersedW ichers to impart this same mesto a business investment of nearly man who had dragged her down do that so I tied myself up to try prize of $3.00 going to Elmer Faaby Tulip Time street scrubbers, sage to Hope facultyand students.
$2,000,000. Besides, as he said, the basement stairs and shut her in and smother myself in the smoke. sen. Miss Leona Kooistra retiny tots in vehiclesall dolled up
the college has invested in local the coal bin and then set fire to When I was tied up and the smoke ceived honorable mention. In the
for the occasion— augmented by
The entire court house staff was
interests more than $300,000, show- the house.
began to pour in I got the window Junior High group, Jay Nevenzel
several beautiful floats, felt well here for Saturday's“Big Tulin
ing its faith in Holland'sindustries.
out and cut the ropes loose again won first prize of $3.
repaid for their standing in line Day.” Miss Anna Van Horesen of
Six
or
seven
anonymous
notes
With a faculty of 29 members and
and I started to cry for help beThe posters of Miss VrieKng
for hours. As is usually the case, the county clerk’s office looked as
were
given to the officerswhich,
several other neople connected in
cause I was a coward and I did and Mr. Faasen will be entered in
the sidelines of the line of march bright as a tulip. Nothing very
she stated, had been left at the
secretarialand janitorial
ja
work
not dare go any further.
the state contest,and should they
the
were filled with sightseersfor judge-like m the appearance of
house for a month previous,warnwith Hope college, it supplieswork
“1 have been sick for nine or ten win first pi
their
hours before the parade began. Cora Vande Water. She was happy
ing her to leave the home or she
and support to a goodly number
years and have always been a bur- entries will be sent to the national
would probably be killed.
Windows of all downtown buildings and all smiles because of the big
of peopl
den to my husband. (Editor's contest headquarters.Each state
were also filled with spectators, success of the Tulip Festival OthThese
notes
were
sent
to
a
writAlso
Iso in its academicrecord and
note: — The confession is given uses its winning poster for adverand roofs of buildingswere crowd- ers who came were Treasurer John
ing
expert
in
Detroit,
who
reportstanding and the prestige of her
full with the exception of a para- tising purposes. Each poster is
ed with young and old. in fact every Den Herter, Register Frank Bottje
graduates, the speaker claimed ed they had not been written by graph at this juncture which has accompaniedby an article of from
availablespot was filled.
Clerk William Wilds, Ed Soule,
Hope ranked high. Beginning84 Mrs. Van Hekken. Later other to do with delicate family matters 50 to 100 words explaining the
Bands in line numbered fourteen circuit court commissioner, Drain
years ago through the untiring ef- examples of the woman's writing which the News does not feel called subject of the poster. In judging
with 776 musicians taking part. A Commissioner Van Wieren, and
forts of Dr. Aibertus Van Raalte, and the notes were identified by a upon to print. It shows the self, the posters 30 points are given
feature of the band review at Riv- others. ,v '/t v /
Hope has trained men and women state expert at Lansing, as written sacrifice of a women wh ohas great for publicity value; 10 points for
erview park was the massed band
not only for effective citizenship by the same person,since the sher- regard for her husband.)
originality;20 points for slogan:
program with DirectorGlenn Cliffe
The influx of tourists in Saugaand professional success but has iff had devolved a scheme that she
"My sickness came back after 20 points for artistic value and
Bainum, director of the Northwest- tuck last week-endtaxed hotel and
tried to give a positive Christian rewrite the notes left handed, for I had cleaned the two bedrooms, 20 points for descriptivevalue of
ern universityband, and judge of restaurant facilities and *brought
interpretationand inspiration in this manner the writing could “I tried to burn the house down written article.
through all the courses offered. n,ot be disguised. According to the and kill mysalf so that he could Judges were Miss Louise Krum,
Her graduates now number around sheriff the woman did this very re- get the money for the house and Miss Henrietta Althuis and Miss
H. Gardner Shuler of Copernicus E. E. Weed, manawr. A «!L»
1.900 and are found all over this luctantly at first, and the experts furniture and start life anew with- Bernice Bishop, junior high teachJunior High school, Hamtramck
at Lansing stated that the notes out me.
world and in all professions.
ers.
.leading in the National Emblem
At the next regular meeting the supposedly left at the house and “The threatening notes were all
march, and Eugene Hceter direct- preciation the Chamber of Comannual election of officersfor the ft® notes written left handed by written by myself. I did this so BAND. UNDER DIRECTION
ing the U. S. Field Artillery march.
ensuing year from July 1 to June Mrs. Van Hekken were written by my husband would not think that OF BERT BRANDT, TOi
(.grt^u^from^WMh' tnt* *frat*ua^’ ^en he went to the 30 will be held. There are to be the same person.
There were 4t brass horns alone ^“Wtu^wunri^nt tlSy ConPROGRAM FRIDAY
I had killed myself."
seminary and graduated, he went
in the presentation.
Anyway the confession follows “I planned this all myself. I
nelly of Holland $50 for the local ington where the lawmakers are into the ministry and graduated. no nominationsby an appointed
The instrumental
Prises in the band review were Chamber of Commerce. Real bruising up the N.R.A. in terrible
of
a
very
unusual
case.
Undoubtnever talked it over with my hus- the Hudsonville
Thenvhe became a banker and has committee, but the elections will be
awarded by Arthur W. Wrieden, neighbors,we say.
shape. Furthermore, this is not the been for forty years. During this made as democraticaa possible. edly the woman is very ill and has band and he is entirely innocent sent its annual
president of the Holland Chamber
Blue Eagle minus its wings, but a time he entered political life and The present membership is 65 and been for some years. She was and knows nothing about the fire Hudsonville an
The end.
of Commerce, after a brief introreplicca of a Dutch subjectfrom was elected mayor repeatedly.It is is slowly increasing in number. ?«r!y » physical wreck while at or threatening notes. He knew night, May 31, at 8
sneech honoring Euvene F.
the provinces of The Netherlands. said that he at one time had the About a dozen members and wiyes the jail, where she is still lodged nothing about the plans before outline el «h. pro*™ ,
Charles Ash states at This subject marched in every padirector of the Holland
largest majority of any candidate will enjoy the summer cruise on in default of $2,500 bail set by the fire or after it."
school band, as the man credthat rade last week. The News bets
Signed, Mrs. Tena Van Hekken. Numbers by the
who ^an in Holland. He has been the steamer South American in Justice Paul Behms of Grand Hawere no one can guess who this stern- a member of the board of educa- connection with <the annua] conven ven where she waived examination Witnesses:
class; selectionsby the
and lookingsubjectis and since we have
5 tion
m for who 1knows how long, and tlon and summer frolic. C. Wood an<* R*le w*s bound over to circuit Mrs. Ben Rosema,
will
(°r
secretary of that body and Joe Geerds will be the
The confession follows:
v.
He is a newspaper
;
9 9
. Sworn add subscribedbefore me
<*&• ‘'u
an after-dinnerspeaker, a
n
.
May 21, 1935.
Mrs. Marius Mulder
school teacher and
Being
informed
of
my
constitu'"i
• and now we dare you to
* rights,I hereby make the
operation, ’but fa now
hVffrbrhis name. The end.
ing statement to Sheriff Ben- December 30, 1936.

m

B. ROSEMA LARGELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR MRS.
VAN HEKKEN’S UNUSUAL DECLARATION

SHERIFF

Nelis farm on Lakewood boulevard presents the most attractive
*ight in this vicinity with more
than 1,000,000Dutch tulips rounding into full bloom. The field represents some 400 varietiesin varied beautifulcolors*. Some tulips
are as large as peonies.—Grand
Rapids Press.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Prominent Holland “Tulip Time” Lady Guest Attends Social Function at Home

I

if

of

Bernard P, Donnelly

'

A S *9

\w
n Kfc
-

t/ff
\i
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w®.

Mr*. Julius A. Ziesse presided at the tea tables at the Tulip Time tea
given by Mary Catherine guild in the home of Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly of Holland on WediMsday afternoon.

-f

outstanding social linger,chairman;Mrs. Edward
Holland during Tulip FnU and Mrs. A. J. Cron comthe music committee. Mrs.
Time was a tea given by Mary posed
John Campbell was chairman of
f-yF Wr:
Kathryn Guild of St. Mary’s hos- refreshments,assisted by Mrs.
pital, Grand Rapids, when Mrs. Chester Lowry, Mrs. John Wurt
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, left
and Mrs. Robert J. Douglas.
Mn. John Vene»», wife of Tho nests at the Mary Catherine gaild toy and Mrs. Beets and Mrs. Ste- Bernard P. Donnelly, Holland, A similar tea was given last vear hostessat the annual tnlip tea givNeUMrUwda consol general at Chi- tulip time tea held Wednesday in ketce leined the group on Hs ar opened her beautiful home on at the home of Mrs. Donnelly which en by Mary Catherine guild of St
Mgn, left; Mr*. Henry Beets and Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly’shone in rival here, accompanyingthe mem Maple avenue and Twelfth street
Mary's hospital, Wednesday after
very
Mrs. Jacob Steketce of Grand Bap- HoUand. Mrs. Venenui was a aien- bers to Holland and remaining for
to receive the guests from 3 to 6 not help but be with such a charm- noon in Holland,is shown here with
ids, were aaMmg the distinguished her of the party of the Ditch en- the day’s festivities.
o’clock Wednesday.The rooms ing hostess.However, this year
were gayly embellished with bou- the event proved especiallyoutquets of timely blossoms and tea standing since tho wives of several
called upon to make difficult dedappointmentsreflectedthe spring of the ministers of foreign counmotif. Presiding at the tea table tries, as well as the wives of difart by tbo same token also
was Mrs. Julius Ziesse and Mrs. ferent consuls to The Netherlands
HOLLAND. MICH.
shouldered tho burden of theoe deM. P. Russell announced Wed- Martin Louwerse. The serving was were guests of Holland, together
risions. bat through It all she re- nesday that arrangements have done from tables appropriately!
with Envoy Jonkheer Dr. van
mained sweet and tactful
been completedfor a Grand Ha- decorated with tulips and spring
R t
As the News has said before no ven office of the Ottawa County flowers.A Dutch xlompen dance prominent folks from Washington
one in Holhrt coaid head n Tulip Boy Scoot council.
by a group of high school girls in and from other large centers were
Time Festival with better grace
At n final meeting of the Social costume was part of the entertain- in this city these ladies were imart deconm than could Mrs. John
mediately given invitationsto be Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 6#
Progress dab held Tuesday eve- ment.
TeWng. Beeaast it is n festivity ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Donnellywas assisted by guests and all graciously accepted
mind* hi* own
of dignity, that is why Mrs. Telling
Sears R. McLean, Charles E. Drew a large hostes* committeeheaded and reported a real pleasant afterm tfcM to mind ocher /bfo”
Fri. Sat, May 24-25
Its in.
was elected president;William Sis- by Mrs. George H. Dakin, Mrs. J. noon, a social event which they)
MAY
will
not
soon
forget,
as
an
outter, vice president; Prof. Egbert Frank Duffy, Mrs. John J. Good,
Paul Muni & Karen Morley in
ihoUtbolrint
Winter was re-elected secretary- Mrs. Vance C. Mape, Mrs. John standing feature duriing their Tuunion. 1*12.
carnivalaffair; it Is not a celebraF. Donnelly and Mrs. Dennis lip Time visit here.
treasurer.
tion with n drew* aspect, it Is net
Holland women who are connectApplicationsfor drivers' licenses O'Meara,all of Holland, and Mrs.
Fury
-Kom Sukl oo«na is “TIm s festivalthat is cemmerrialized.
Hubert Hauser, Mrs. Joseph P. ed with the guild and assisted with
i be,
can
be, notorized without charge at
Chons U4r." Hew Ywh,
It is a spectacle that carries with
arrangements
are: Mrs. Donnelly,
Lynch
and
Mrs.
M.
Raymond
Clark
1910.
it dignity, besatv art an aesthetic the local auto license bureau, it
assistedwith receiving the guests. Mrs. J. Frank Duffy, Mrs. Vance
d.. May
If yen knew Mrs. was declared today by Manager
Harp music was played through- Mape, Mrs. J. J. Good, Mrs. D. S.
Alex
Van
Zanten.
This
is
in
re-Japanm eartfaqaalu doM
TeUiag van know tho reosoas for
MAE WEST
O’Meara,
Mrs.
John
F.
Donnelly
out
the
afternoon
by
Miss
MarISO.OOOJWOdcmace, IKS.
this and everyone in HoOart who sponse to an order of Act 61 of the garet Hunt Mrs. Michael Shil- and Mrs. Louis Hohmann.
- in
Public Acts of 1936, recently signed

One of the

events

in

i

AiMMW£

Mrs. Lazaro Bartolome, wife of the Heideman were in the party ef the
Spanish consol art Mra. George Dutch envoy, JonkheerDr. H.~ M.
Heiden
leideman, Finnish
‘
consul, both of
Detroit who were honor guests at ran Haerirea de With, who spoke
the tea. Mra. Bartolomeand Mra. at tbe tulip feativai on Wednesday.
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BIG PAVILLION
SAUGATUCK
Wednesday Night and May 30
Decoration Day Night

Black

—

Dancing and Motion Pictures

Saturday Night, June

1st

loveo theoe festive days has fallen
in with theoe plans and it has be- by Governor Frank D. Fits^erald.
Frank Wingar and his Radio Recording Orchestra
come one of tbe unwritten laws of Police departments are barred
gnmins.
Tnlip Time
The person- from collectingfees in the same Roos. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Burrows,
Mrs.
John
Westerhof,
12 Musicians
act,
he
said.
ality of this mnch-boloved wi
[X-BM Too. world Im* wmentes this celebrationand tbe
John Kapenga, 45, of R. R. 2, Mrs. Ben Beintema and. Mrs. J.
Tues. May 28, is GUEST NIGHT.
Dancing and Motion Pictures Every Sat. Night
negro pbniw. ken 1M9.
Holland Oty Nows congratulates arrested on an assault and bat- Beintema. The following were
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
the city of HoHart. first because tery charge preferred by his wife, present: Mrs. Eva Tripp, Mrs. John
West.
M— Pint ovftfcood trolk]
of tho greet
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
of the occasion was fined 610 with an alternative esterhof, Mrs. George Dalman,
line atarta. Appleton, 1
art oven men so beennoe of tho of 90 days in the county jail in Mrs. Loverne Dalman, Mrs. Ben
see Marlene Dietrichin
im
loyal men art
who by vir- eonrt of Justice NicholasHoff- Essenburg, Mrs. Melvin Essen‘THE SCARLET EMPRESS’
tie of their ability and efforts. man, Jr. Sentence was suspended burg, Miss Henrietta Westerhof,
27— Watertown, Wk. open*
three gh tho years, were sMo to and he was placed on probation for Mrs. Essenburg, Mrs. C. Roos, Mrs.
fintkbdcrgartaaiaU.S,
•evw
make this success possible
in six months and ordered to report J. Beintema, fir, Mrs. J. Beintema,
Thnrs. Fri. Sat, May 20-31, June 1
Heinie and His Grenadiers direct from
Jr. Mrs,. Ben Beintema, Mrs.
which Mrs. John Telling was tho every two weeks.
De
Haan,
Mrs.
Burrows,
Miss
Ada
guiding spirit
Dick Powell & Gloria Stuart in
Fred Olthof was fined $10 by
W. T. M. J.f Milwaukee
Justice Nicholas Hoffmsn on a Ver Schure, Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer,
MBS. TELLING
Miss
Wilmina
Tripp
and
Miss
Eledrunk charge.
Retired Missionary
anor Dalman.
Gold Diggers of
Word has been received here “Sunset View,” which is the
to
Indians
Dies
The Tnlip Festivalfor 19S5 has
that Rev. Frederick Zandstra, 46,
in Holland of Mount Greenwood, 111., died in name of the cottage belonging to FOR RENT— Furnished rooms or
cam* and gene and undoubtedly
the Speros’, was opened for the
furnished apartmentat 47 West
Gentlemen 60c
Ladies
Children 20c
Mount Greenwood on Monday folfrom many standpoints,it can be
season with a large house party. Twelfth
3tnc
Miss Jennie Dubbink, who for Rev n$f*n
csOod the greatest of all festivals
Saturday. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
If. Zandstra who graduated
p to this time. There is no doubt the past three years has made her from Hope
William Keese, Mr. and Mrs. John
college and Western
home with Mrs. John Schipper, 166
FOR SALE— Two 8x10 inch pine
but that the visiters by far out- East 13th St, died at Holland Hos- Theological seminary, was in Hol- F. Riley and son, Jackie, Miss Rose
timbers, 32 feet long; several8x
Monka,
J.
deLaRue-CoIlins,
Mr.
numbered an previous Tulip Time pital at 6 P. M. Monday, of a foot land last week to attend the an10 inch and 8x8 inch, 8 feet and
art Mrs. Clayton F. Smith, Mr.
12 feet long. Some used lumber.
attendance.This, too, was reflected infection contracted about two nual Western Theological alumni
and Mrs. Edward Wendel, Mrs. Also auto parts and accessories at Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even. 7»9
banquet
in the larger attendance reported weeks ago.
Henry Sanke, E. F. Wichert, Mr. one-halfprice. Good motor oil, 50c
Miss Dubbink, who was 68 yean
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
as seeing our spedsl attractions.
and Mrs. Charles Keese, Mrs. M. per gal. Bring your can. 279
Fri. Sat, May 24-25
of age, spent twenty years as mis- have arrived home after spending
Our parties, tho visit of tho envoy sionary among the Indians in Law- several weeks with Mrs. Bosch’s P. Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs. John East Eighth St, H. P. ZWEMER.
KEN MAYNARD
Papas.
from Tho Netherlands, our apodal ton, Okla., n Reformed church mis- famUy in New Brunswick.
3tp24
Birdes L. Foster, 71, recently
euterUiameuU of musical nature sion station, serving as matron of
James Netting* left Tuesday for
— in
Ige. She retired from McKee, Ky.f where he will preach elected Trowbridge township susad uur folk dances far surpaaed the Indian lodge.
FOR
SALE
active service about three years and take care of a Sunday school pervisor, was instantlykilled MonBuilding containing bowling alprevious features and all this is ago.
day when he was pinned between
at a mission for ten weeks.
ley, restaurant, penny arcade; loof the
very gratifying.There were
his
tractor
and
a
tree
after
the
Prior to her work on the Indian
cated in nearby resort. Owner
The Christian Endeavor Union
disappeintmenta however, that field she taught school in Overisel board of Holland held its first tractor,which he was operating, forced to relinquishbecause of age.
Sat, May 25, is GUEST NIGHT.
ran over an embankment into a
brought about s nervous state, one art East Sangatuck 20 years.
meeting Monday night at the home ditch. He was found by his son, Dy- Good money-making proposition. Attend the 9 o'clock performance
Miss Dubbink was An active of Lewis Verburg. It was decided
beine the continued cold
ton. Surviving are the widow and A bargain. BESSIE R. WEER- and remain as OUR GUESTS to
it May, which also was member of First Reformed Church to enter a mixed quartet in the
son. Funeral services were SING. Phone 9376, above Meyer’s see Sylvia Sidney and Gene RayThe paramount where she was teacher of a cate- state contest to be held in Stgi- the
Music House, Holland, Michigan. mond in
held at the home on Thursday with
part of the festival naturally,are chism class and a Sunday school naw, during the convention. Vari3tp
burial in Mallory cemetery.
“BEHOLD MY WIFE”
the tulips in bloom. The longing teacher in the intermediatedepart- ous societies wUl enter contestants
Specials for
Don Kleis, 35 West Sixteenth CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry,
far warmth sod sunshineplaced ment.
and the eliminationwill take place
street,
has
filed
application
for
a
watches,
gold
teeth,
plated
artitbs committeeon edge constantly, Surviving are one brother. Al- in Third Reformed church on May
Mon, Toes, May 27-28
before sad dariag the festival
bert Dubbink, of Overisel; a sister- 29. The internationalconvention permit to remodel nis home at an cles, silver, diamonds, pawn tick- Jeanette MacDonaldA Nelson Eddy
choke
lb.
H. J. FINCH,
The Tulip Time committeesin in-law,Mra. Gertrude Dubbink of will be held in Philadelphia July estimate cost of $150.
— in
15 East Eighth St.
A regional meeting and dinner
of tho differentdepart_
Holland, and nine nephews and 2 to 7 and several members from
monte in spite of this greet
t disapdlsap- nieces.
Holland are planning to attend. of the Western Michigan Tourist Licensed on Treasury Department
lb.
Form TGL-12
peiatmeat and discouragement, Funeral services were held
Rev. and Mr*. S. C. Nettinga left and Resort associationwas held at
Marietta
(Fine
Watch
and
Jewelry
kept constantlyat their tasks, gave Thursday at 2 P. M. at Langeland
Wednesday morning for Westerlo, the Warm Friend Tavern. Many
center shoolder cob lb.
Repairing)
their entire time to the work at
dispel, private, and at New York, where they will visit delegates from other resort towns
kaad, hoping only for sacceos of i 2:30 P.M. at First Reformed
in this state will be here. The re3tc-22
their daughter.
Wed. Than, May 29-30
Prelect that has proven so tr ernes Church, with the Rev. James Waysort meet held in Holland last year
lb.
Mrs. Bernard Dokter, 165 East
densly successful and which has er officiating. Burial was in Overwas a great success and doubtless FOR SALE — One hundred acres o>
Twelfth street,entertained mem- the meeting of Tuesday will again
land locateddirectly north of the TWO FIRST-RUN FEATURES
tamed oat to be nation-wide in isel cemetery.
bers of the Sunshine ericle at her
water works, or iust north of Black
lbs.
oespe, ns this relates to tho geests
prove to be such.
Jackie Cooper art Mary Astor in
whs come from most to const. LOCAL PASTOR IN CHICAGO home Monday evening. The follow- Mrs. James E. Hartgerink, nee river. Will sell all or any part
ing were present: Mrs. Frank Diethereof.Is fine for manufacturThrough this sll there must be n
lbs.
CONFERENCE
penhorst, Mrs. Henry Kroll, Mrs. Gertrude Belt, passed away cn iina site, near railroad and has %
guiding spirit and in this instance
May 16. She was formerly a resiG.
Kuite,
Mrs.
Herb
Dyke,
Mrs.
Aline
MacMahon
4c
Guy
Kibbe
in
ft happens to be a woman.
mile
river
frontage.
Inquire
ED
Rev. J Lanting, pastor of Im*
Dokter, Mrs. Andrew Lookers and dent of Holland and Dr. Hartper- B. SCOTT, R.R. 2, Holland. 3tp
lb.
Mra. John TeUiag is the general manuel church is” in Chicago this
ink was a resident of Overisel,
“WHILE THE PATIENT SLEPT’
Mrs. Herm Crook.
Michigan.
For
some
time
they
v.h,TT h' wi|i •p«k «t th„
art has been for the last few years. national convention of the Funds
Miss Ann De Graaf was hon- have been living in Chicago.Sur- FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
lb.
With her the Tulip F«e(
use Vigoro. A Swift A Cornmental Churches of America. The ored at a miscellaneous shower viving are Dr. Hartgerinkand
» prefect that begins with tire convention is being held at the by Mrs. J. De Graaf, Miss Janet De three children,Robert, Elaine and pany Product Distributed
Expires July 6
• • •
Aevafag of apring,' but rather Cicero Bible church of which the Graaf and Effle De Graaf. Prizes Adele.
lb.
rington Coal Co. Phone
starts for the next year when the Rev. WUliam McCarroll is the pas- were awarded to Mrs. H. Risselada,
The
final meeting of the MonLOKKER A DEN HERDER
down on the festival tor. Mr. Lanting
CASH LOANS, $25 to $800. We
tins w
will return on Mrs. J. De Graaf, Miss Kay Plas
lb.
Attorneys at Law,
ef the year before. Even now plans Ss^tmrdayand will be in charge of man, Mrs. George Dykema, Miss tello Park school P.T.A. featured
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
election
of
the
following
officers:
aro being laid for Tulip Tire*’’
Ann
De
Graaf,
and
Peoples State Bank Building
‘ Mias Effle De
and Furniture.No endorsers necof Immanoel church in
lb.
far 1926, art this planning goes the Armory on Sunday.
Graaf. Those honoring Miss De Mrs. J. Welscot, president;Mrs. J. essary. Comd in or call for full deHolland, Michigan
Mills,
vice-president;
Mrs.
A.
Cook,
•n throughoutthe year until the
Graaf were Mrs. H. Risselada, Miss
CHANCERY SALE
tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIsat TuUp Festival becomes
Henrietta Risselada,Mrs. H. Van- treasurer; and Mrs. F. Brummer, ATION over Ollie’s Sport Shop. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lb.
Miss Lucille Parker, daughter of
a. Mrs. T«
relling has p
der
Tuuk, Mrs. A. Vander Tuuk, secretary. Following the business West Eighth street.
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Mr. and Mrs. ___________
Milton
Parker,
of
heart la this work despite the fact
Mrs. K. Van Kampen. Mrs. E. Plas- meeting a miscellaneous program
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
lb.
that there are asay disappoint Grand Haven, and Murphy Beyer, man, Misses Kay, Margaret and was rendered.
IN CHANCERY
FOR YOUR LAWNS snd flowers
oats, resay disagreements, reany son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bey- Gertrude Plasman, Mrs. D. LandPEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
a
nse
Vigoro.
A
Swift
A
Comdifferencesof opinion ns to policy er, of HoUand, were married ly man, Misses Irene and Anna LandLIVE CRABS— BUT WHAT
pany Product Distributed by Har- Michigan Corporation,of
art oe on. However. Mrs. Tell- JusticePaul Behm of Grand Haven man, Mrs. G. Dykema of Grand
Holland. Michigan,
A DISH!
rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
BROS., Inc.
on
Saturday
morning
at
9:80
Mr.
ing ns tho head of HoUand Tulip
Rapids, and tbe hostesses.
Plaintiffs,
mid
Mrs.
Charles
Slater,
of
Grand
Time activities has stows able exWILL
PAY
CASH
for Holland
Miss Dorothy Steektee and Miss
Manager Vande Vusse
oentivs ability.She has displayed Haven, were the attendants.
City State Bank Trust Fund CerA berth* Teusink entertained with
3551
Meat
and Fish Departmentof the tificates.J. ARENDSHORST,INC. BENJAMIN L. VANDENBERG,
tact in giving n hearing to
a crystal shower in honor of Miss
and DORA R. VANDENBERG,
dors, getting their reaction Six new teachers have been hired Julia Speet at the home of Miss Atlantic and Pacific Food Store Corner 8th and
8t
Defendants.
th
last week sold 115 live lobsters.
I qoeatioas that have to do by the board of education to re- Steketee, 626 Washington
In pursuance and by virtue of a
place
Warm
Friend
Tavern
took
fifty—
ATTENTION—
Stock
owners.
Free
e married teachers this fall, Priias were won by Miss Alice Endecree of the Circuit Court for the of Grand
nd Haven, Michigan,that River avenue and Tenth street in
the rest were sold to folks who had
service given on dead or disabled
are Miss Gertrude Zonnebeli
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, being the place of holding the the City of Holland, and is known
Miss
Marie
“Tulip Time” guests. It has often horses and cows. Notify us promptv.n An
made and entered on the 20th day Circuit Court for said Count
and describedas follows:
or tor thought Vh^nia^KooEker*
Those present
were the Misses Ann been said that only “lobsters”buy ly. Phone 9745, collect HOL- of April, 1986, in the above entitled that certain piece or parcel
n resent were the Misses Ann
The South 46 Feet of Lot
lobsters.
At
35
cents
each
however
Hamberg, Marjorie Nevenzel, Milcause, notice is hereby given that hereinafter aescritbed, or so much
18, Block 39, according to the
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
thea Van Saun.
it
would
appear
that
“gold
digdred Baron, Agatha Kooyers, Rethereof as shalkbe necessary to pay
recordedplat of the Village
6340 on the
netta Shackson, Lois Spyker, AL gers” will demand more expensive
9th Day of July, 1915,
and satisfy the amount specified in
(now City) of Holland, in the
The Tulip Time Twirl, a dance bertha Teusink, Rath snd Dorothy foods from their “lobsters”—posWANTED
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said decree, to-wit: the sum of
County of Ottawa and State of
which was sponsored by the Oco- Steketee,Mary Danwtra, Alice sibly “canaries tongues.” Anyway
LOUIS PADNOS
said day, Eastern StandardTime, Twelve Thoi
wosin Camp Fire organization,Engelsman, Irene Overbeek, Jean this crustacean sea food is still a Wants to Boy all Kinds of Scrap I the. subscriber, Circuit Court and Six snd
held Saturday evening in the Tav- Houtlng and Miss Speet.
delicacy to the most exacting Material. OM Iron, Radiators,Old
ern ball room, ^was considered a
Mrs. Jerald Essenburg, who is a epicure.
Batteries art other Junk. Best
Tulip Time guest at the home of
market price; also feed art sugar
eat on
her parents,Mr. and
a
Mra. J. West- ________
FOR SALE— Oak china cabinet.
from'
Reed wd ItSTlai
Mn. L. F. KMd
201 iSo'emI 8th 81.
Meyer are the guardians.
of

M—

John

Hancock amdeprat.
ContinentalCos-

Going To Town

mum.

M

M

Wednesday Night, June 12th

1*55.

—

1935

-

ADMISSION

40c

street.

^

COLONIAL
THEATRE

Dancing Free

—

Honor

Range

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Satorday Only

—

_

Beef Roast
Boiling

Naughty

I™**

cots

Beef

14c

Pork Roast

22c

Veal Steak

22c

Oleo Golmar Nut

Pure Lard
Pork Steak

*

2

2

*

16c

Cheese mild flavor

20c

Steak
Beef Liver young tender

25c

Mince

meat

Ham

HOLLAND, MICH.

Hot _

and*

^
sar«!rsL.vi« ®,sr«£?

_______

—v

15c

30c
25c

BUEHLER

College.

35c

Hamburger

Pork Loaf cold

1

25c
26c

Sirloin

“ “

20c

PHONE

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Miss Anna Plasger was honored
with a linen shower given by Mrs.
Benjamin Plasger and Mrs. F. Slag.
sesesssseesess
Those honoring Miss Plasger were
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. S. Bekken, Miss Edna Bekken,
Edward Rotman celebrated their Mrs. G. Joostbarens, Mrs. A1 Van
Huis, Mrs. John Joostbarens,
twmty&lxtr wedding anniversary
Misses Mable, Hazel and Bertha
at their home, S54 River avenue. A
Joostbarens, Mrs. James Joostbamiscellaneousprogram was given
rens, Mrs. G. Jaarda, Mrs. L. Mokand Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rotman
ma, Mrs. C. Bouman, Misses Irene
were congratulatedby their friends
Charlotte Bouman, Mrs. J.
and relatives. The out-of-town and
Bekken, Miss Beatrice Bekken,
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Nellie Schregardus, Mrs. J.
CITY MISSION
in seven reels filmed in the Holy
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Scheltema, Mrs. Bill Haggai and
A. Vender Veen, Mrs. William
Central Avenue
Land. You are Invited to bring the
Zeeland
children,Mr. and Mrs. Louis 01.
Kruithof, Miss Anna Slag, Mrs.
George
W.
Trotter. Supt.
whole
family.
There
will
be
apeC. TarvesUd. Paster
thoff and child of Grand Ri
Herman
Bekken,
Mrs.
H.
Stadt,
Sunday
school at 1:30 p. m.
cial music by the choir.
10 a. m. — Mr. Robert Shannon,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper ___
Mrs. Henry Bekken, Misses CathAt 2:30 p. m.-Rev. Mark Si
missionary to the CCC boys in
children, and Mr. and Mrs. George
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY northern Michigan, will speak.
Reimink and children of Hamilton. erine, Florence and MargaretBek- mon of Chicago, known as "T
ken.
Wandering Jew,’* will speak. T
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
11:30 a. m.—Bible school. James
Mission orchestrawill play.
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
Ver Lee, superintendent.
Mias Minnie Lenlers of East
NOORDBLOES
Young people's services at 6:30
11:46 a. m.— Sunday school.
6:15 d. m. — Y. P. meeting. A
Saugatuck was honored at a misp. m.
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening group of Y. P. from Allegan Bible
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
A Mothers and Daughterseve- At 7:30 p. m.— Rev. Mark Sal. tertiiionial meeting.
church will have charge.
Martin Sale, Mrs. Gordon Veen and
ning was observed in the local mon will tell the marvelous story .“SOUL AND BODY” will be the| 7:30 p. m.— The pastor will speak
Miss Lavine Folkert. Prises were
of his conversion. A spirited song subject of the lesson-sermon in all on “A Little Citv. a Great King,
church Tuesday evening.
won by Mrs. M. J. Folkert,Miss
Miss Gertrude Beltman, who service and special music. Don't Christian Science churches and so- and a Poor Wise Man.”
Ann Veldhof and Miss Hazel Kaal. taught in the Noordeloesschool miss It.
cieties throughoutthe world on
Cottage prayer meeting WednesThose honoring Mise Lenters were
Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7:30 Sunday. May 26.
last year, has been engaged to
day, 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ben Folkert,Mr. and
p.
m.
teach the primary room at North
Open air meetings will begin on
Mrs. Marvin Folkert, Mrs. Fred
Orchestra practice, Thursday at
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Holland next fall.
Saturday evening, June 1, one
Folkert, Mrs. Ed Folkert, Mrs.
7:30
p.
Sunday Services
An important meeting was held
group going to Saugatuckand the
Mannep Folkert, Mrs. Miles FolWOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB other remaining in Zeeland. Prayin the Holland Township Hall Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peokert, Mr. and Mrs. George LenAUDITORIUM
May 20 at 8 p.m. to discussif the ple’s hour.
ers of God’s people are requested
ters, Miss Rhea Lenters, Miss Joan
Saturday night at 7:30 — Praise
Comer Tenth and Central
for these outdoor services.
wheat growers are in .favor of the
Lenters, Mr. and Mrs. John Eland testimony
Richard A. Elve, Miaister
singa, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert, wheat production adjustment proAt
the
City
Mission
Sunday
at
9:30 a. m.— -Morning prayer.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
lieonard Folkert,Martin Sale, Gor- gram or not. Only wheat growers 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.— Rev. Mark
Subject, “The subject most dis- Services will again be h*ld In the
don Veen, Julius Sale, Myron Sale, may decide on this important ques- Salmon of Chicago, the Hebrew
cussed but practicedleast.” Sermon
Armory Sunday.
Paul Folkert,Earl Folkert, George tion.
There was no meeting in Noor- Christian evangefist, known all by the pastor.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
lionters, Jr., John Lenters, Marie
over
the
United
States as “The
11:16
a.
m.—Bible
school.
Class9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Folkert, Catherine Folkert, Mildred deloes church Sunday evening be- Wandering Jew” will speak. The
es for all ages.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sale, Lois Sale, Muriel Jean El- cause of the baccalureate services Rev. Mark Salmon was bom In
4:00 p. m. — Children'shour.
Sermon, '“The Rock of Ages.”
zinga, G. J. Folkert. Glenn Folkert, at North Holland church.
London, England, of orthodox Jew6:30 p. m.— Young peoples meetRev. and Mrs. S. Fopma and
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Harvey Folgert, Mrs. Jerold Folish parents, educated by rabbis in ing. A fine time of fellowshipfor
2:30 p. m.— Children’s meeting.
kert, Mrs. Herman Dannenberg, children spent Friday at Grand Hebrew in the Laws and the Prophyoung people.
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
Misses Mary Folkert, Ruth Fol- Rapids.
ets. He and his family were con6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servThe Elders Conference of Hol- verted to Christian some 28 years 7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The
kert, Hazel Kool, Viola Folkert,
special speaker for the evening will ice.
land and Zeeland will meet WedAnn Veldhof and Ethel Folkert.
*eo and, foe the past 18 years he be the Rev. Ezra R. Hill, pastor of
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
—
o
•
nesday, June 5, 1935, at 7:30 p.m.
has traveledthrough 17 states the Firet Baptist church of Alle"Having Lunch with a King.”
Miss Nellie Dykstra, daughter at the Hudsonville Christian Re- preaching the gospel to his breth- gan, Michigan, radio preacher over
Tuesday evening
Country
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dykstra, 182 formed church.
ren and Gentiles and with wonder- station WKZO of Kalamazoo, Do
prayer meeting.
West Thirteenth street, and Herful results. At one of these serv- not miss this service.
Thursday evening
Prayer,
man Zwiers of Holland, son of Mr.
OLIVE CENTER
ices he will tell the story of his conThursday at 7:30 p. m.— Mid- praise and testimony in the
and Mrs. Egbert Zwiers of The
version. Many will want to hear it, week service. Prayer, praise and
Armory.
Netherlands, were united in marMrs. Jane Rozema from Zeeland some six years ago Mr. Salmon was testimony.
Saturday evening
Cottage
^ Charlotte Louise Biddle, seven-year-oldWorld War orphan, of the Veterans of
riage at the parsonage of the Six- visited at the home of Harm IjOO- in Holland and spoke at the Misprayer services.
National Hone, Eaton Rapida, Michigan, prceeatiag the first 1933 Buddy Poppy
teenth Street Christian Reformed man Wednesday.
sion and made many friends. The IMMANUEL CHURCH SERV.
church on Monday, Rev. P. JonFranklin D. Roosevelt,at the White House.
Miss Alice Van Der Zwuag at- Mission orchestra will play and
ICES IN ARMORY SUNDAY
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
ker, Jr., performing the single- tended church services again Sun- there will be a half hour song serv9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
ring ceremony. Mrs. Leo Eby, sis- day after a few months of illness. ice at each service.
From time to time various orAnother Impressivefeatur^f1
The prayer meeting of the Im- Sermon topic, “Paul’s Defense.”
ter of the bride, and Mr. Eby were
ganizationsin Holland have put on the display is a beautiful glass
An electriclight meeting was
thV WrerS.
manuel
church will be held fn the
Special
music
by
the
choir.
the attendants.The bride is a held last Thursday evening at the FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
aisplays of one kind or another. containing two baskets of
' the
th# Vtt€rtni
City
Mission this week, Thursday
„
Foreign
Wars
of
United
Children’s
sermon,
“A
Look
in
nurse at the Holland hospitaland home of Jack Nieboer.
Sometimes these show the handi- red poppies and a small corsai
CHURCH
evening.
early
In
1922
after
the diatolu'
a
Looking
Glass."
Mr. Zwiers is a bookbinder.The
work
done
by
the
sponsoring
orthe
same
flower*
made
up
of
Mr. and Mrs. August Hort and
10:00 a. m.— “The Challenge of
newlyweds are at home at 136 Alfred Brandsen from Portland the Hour.” Dr. Brownlow preach- George Trotter of the Mission 7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. ganization,and on other occasions and linen by disabled veterans of of the Franco-AmericanChildn
will be in charge of the service. Be- Sermon topic: Series, “The Chris5“°* league,and while the V.F.W. a
West Thirteenth street.
called on relatives in this vicinity ing.
ginning on Sunday all Immanuel tian Tourist." II. Leaving the land these have given the historical set- foreign wars. Subdued lights are conducting a poppy sale, using
tings of such organizations. How- focussed on the display and the
7:30 p. m.— The Passion Play church serviceswill be held in the
Sunday.
poppies made in France.
of Egypt.
ever, none has been more in keep- whole is surrounded by a festoonRev. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke,
Ed Van Dyke from Holland as- Christus depictingthe life of Christ Armory as before.
In 1923 since the French i
Specialmusic by the choir.
ing with the season and more ini- ing of velvet
240 West Fifteenth street, were sisted Franklin Veldheer with his
were difficult to get,
irassive than the display now bepleasantly surprised by the mem- work a few days last week.
The purpose of the display is
I . evolved the idea
ng
shown
in
the
show
windows
of
bers of Fourth Reformed church
Many from here attended the
Mrs. Peter Groenewould and son dergarten rooms under the direcin Jthe V. F. W. Buddy
Her tonic was “The Invincible the DeVries & Dornbos Furniture to remind one of the great sacri- resultt in
consistoryand their wives in cele- Tulip Time parade in Holland Sat- Jay spent Thursday at the home
tion of the Misses Vander Kamp Good Will of Jesus.” The Scrip- store through the courtesy of the fices made on “Flander* fields.” py fashioned by disabledand n
bration of their fifteenthwedding urday.
of Mrs. Harm Looman.
and Bultman Thursday afternoon. ture lesson was found in John 18:1 Veterans of Foreign Wars national Inscribedon banners are the words veterans who were paid for
anniversary.Rev. and Mrs. Emil
“Wear a Buddy Poppy" V. of F. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and
Franklin Veldheer had the mis- Small greeting cards were given and in Luke 9:51-56. Next Sunday
as a practicalmeans of
home for orphans. This home is Holland citizena will have an op- work,
Helverson,missionaries from family from Grand Rapids called fortune to lose his two weeks old to the mothers present.
viding assistance for these i
ung al
evening, beginning
at 6:30, the lo- located at Eaton Rapids, MichiSouth America, and Miss Jean at the home of their father, Jacob colt.
portunity to buy one of these pop- radea.
Baccalaureate services for the cal group will
ill hold a joint meeting gan, ami as can be seen from the
Nienhuis from China were also De Jongh, Thursday.
pies on Friday or Saturday when
In 1924 .t^e name Buddy P<
There were 8 who took the 8th graduating class will be given on
' ty at
many pictures, the home is one the Veterans of Foreign Wars aux- was
guests.
registeredwith the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels grade examinations and all passed. Sunday evening in the First Re- EbenezerReformed church. Mor- with pleasant surroundings.The
have named their infant son Roger Surely a good record for the teach- formed church. Rev. Roggen will ris Folkert will represent our so- estate contains at least 25 build- iliary will place these blooms on cut office, and a certificate
The Ladies’ Aid society of First
Clyde. Mrs. John Dreisenga is as- er and pupils.
deliver the sermon. Graduating ciety with a talk. The next topic ings, each state building homes at sale in the public streets and In issued granting the V. F. W.
Methodist Episcopal church enterMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kuiter and exerciseswill be held Tuesday eve- will be “What Shall We Do About this estate for orphan children of prominent business establishments.trade mark right in the name
sisting with the house work. Both
tained members of the Allegan and
son Manby motored to Grand ning in the auditorium. Chief Jus- Social Injustices?”in the light of veterans of their own state and is The poppy movement got its im- Buddy under the classification
Saugatuck Ladies’ Aid societies mother and baby are doing fine.
artificial flowers. This 1
tice Potter Is to be the speaker. Matthew 25:42, 43.
Rapids Thursday. ’
Jack
Nieboer
is
busy
these
days
therefore a national institution. petus from the poem “In Flanders
Thursday. The guests were shown
mark ia a guarantee that all
Both
meetings will begin at 8
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
De
Ridder
and
painting
Steve
Zimonic’s
house.
The
children
are
mothered
by
widDirectly after the meeting of the
Fields,"written by Col. John Methe tulips at 10:30 a. m. and at 1
pies bearing that name and
o’clock.
daughter
Hazel
from
West
Harlem
Miss
Janet
Knoll
spent
a
few
of veterans who receive spe- Crea of the Canadian forces.No
Christian Endeavor society the
p. m. a dinner was given in the
V. F. W. label are genuine .
and
Willie
and
Clarence
Koetje
Twenty-two
schools
of
Overisel,
regular prayer meeting was held cial training for this task. The definite organized sales of poppies
church, which was followed by the days visitingat the home of her
ducts of the work of needy
regular business meeting and pro- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John from Grand Rapids called at the Fillmore, Heath and Valiev town- under the leadership of Mr. John children are taught home duties in on a nationwide scale was conduct- disabled veterans.
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll ships participatedin the Hamilton Voorhorst.He introducedthe sub- these modern homos and on the es- ed in America until 1921 when the
W. Overbeek last week.
gram.
These Buddy Poppies which
Sunday afternoon.
Festival Day on Friday, May 10. ject, "Self-Denial,”
as found in Ro- tate which also has its own dairy Franco-American
Children'sleague
Some farmers are starting to One hundred nine-three students mans 14:21.
farm, poultry and other denizens sold poppies ostensibly for the be sold on the streetsMay 24
25 by the wives and daughters
competed in arithmetic, reading and
plant com in this vicinity.
VI V I
farm.
« I
Surely this
Villi' cause for benefit of children In devastated
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet conducted of the
members of the Henry Walh
spelling
tests.
Comm.
G.
V.
rales
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle
the Young People’s meeting in the which part of the poppy sale pro- areas of France and Belgium.
post, were made by veterans in
from Grand Haven called at the conductedthe spell down. Many Christian Reformed church that ceeds go Is a most worth)y one.
Madame Guerin, who was recog- marine hospitalIn Detroit,
home of Henry Redder Saturday others entered the track events. evening.The Bible study was based
Three hundred fifty boys and girls
night.
on I Thessalonians 1:9, 10. “ConSteve Zimonic motored to Grand witnessed the track meet Ribbons version” was the topic under confor
the
first
three
places
in
all
Rapids Tuesday.
sideration. Murton Lankheet and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite called events were given as prizes donated Garrett Vande Riet played and
at the home of Henry De Weerdt by the Hamilton school. Large sang a few hymns with the guitar.
banners were given to the followat Borculo Thursday.
The usual question box was reing schools. The Maplewood school sorted to.
of Fillmore placed first as a threeHAMILTON
Monday afternoon Rev. Pyle
room school in total number of
went to Holland to attend the meetpoints
obtained.
Sunnyside
school,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ryne, Leo Ryne
Fillmore,placed first as a two- ing of Classis, when the Western
were
! gUests of Mr. and Mrs. Emroom school,while the Russchers seminary graduates were examery Mosier Sunday.
iday.
ined for admission as candidates
Rev. J. A. Rooften attended das- school of Fillmore was second.Bur- for the ministry.
ton
school
of
Heath
received
first
sis at Holland Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet and
recognitionamong the one-room
Junior Bussies was very sick last
schools. Frost bites were sold by children, Herman, Ethel and Louise,
week, -but is recoveringagain.
drove to Grand Rapids Tuesday,
The new bridge was opened to some of the girls of Hamiltonto
where the pastor attended a meethelp defray expenses of the meet.
traffic last week, Thursday. The
o
ing of the Christian Reformed
approaches are still unfinished so
board of missions.
ZUTPHEN
that trucks and traffic get anfled.
The congregation of the local
Last Saturday traffic was so heavy
On Sunday evening, May 26. the Christian Reformed church has set
that work on the bridge was almost
aside Tuesday evenings for the
Famous Sltuth Tracks
impossible. Sunday the traffic was local church will celebratethe nftygan- next few weeks for the purpose of
even greater, but fortunately no
Down
Evidanc* on
work was done on that day. Ham- ization. A specialservice will11 be getting together and singing out
of the new Psalter Hymnal, in orheld
for
the
occasion
on
Sunday
ilton folks appreciated the special
Goodyoar's GrtaUst
work done on the road during Tu- evening at 7:30 under the auspices der to become acquainted with the
newer
songs.
Mr.
Gerrit
Lampen
Tiro Stands Up on Cars
ung People’s society. Spelip Week, so that we were entirely of the Youm
will lead the singing.
free from the dust clouds of for- rial music wlll be rendered.A most
fresh from
of "G-3" Ustrs!
Mrs. F. De Roos has been encordial invitation is extended to
mer years.
the ovens
gaged to teach in the Townline
former members and friends.
Hamiltonwas in Holland SaturThe membership paper of Mrs. school next year. This school is lolb.
day. The folks have been asking
cated on the State street road,
whether anyone was lef*. in town, Jacob Pater was receivedfrom the
Eighth
Reformed
church
of Grand about two miles north of Zeeland.
but so far no one has responded.
Mild full
Mias Janet Kollen, who has been
Georke Oetman was taken to the Rapids.
cream lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brower vis- in charge of the grammar room of
Holland hospital last Monday to
the local Sandy View school for
submit to an operation for a rup- ited Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
the past three years, will be teachand family Sunday evening.
tured appendix.
The Ladies’Aid met last Thurs- ing in the public schoolsof PlainThe
final
meeting
of
the
P.-T.
A.
Best Yet
well. Mr. Gerald Plasman has acwas held at the Community hall on day. Mrs. George Ensing and
cepted a positionas teacher of the
Mrs.
William
Ensing
were
hostTuesday evening. Rev. J. A. Rog24^ lbs.
sixth, seventh and eighth grades
gen presided. Prof. E. E. Mosier esses for the afternoon.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. of the school at Hamilton. All of
led community singing. It was dethe above are graduates of Hope
cided to hold Memorial Day serv- Harm Ringewold entertained the
Evaporated
Sunday school teachers at their college.
ices at the schoolhouse and at the
Rend the eomp/t/thome. Those present were Rev. and
At the field meet of all the
local cemetery at 8 o’clock MemoGanna Brand
thrilling itory In Tht
Mrs.
Simon
Vroon
and
daughter,
schools
in
Heath,
Valley,
Fillmore
rial morning. The school children
3 tall cans
Saturday Evening Pott,
Ruth
Elaine;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
and
Overisel
townships
—
held
at
will march to the cemetery. Joe
Collier't,Liberty.
Hagelskamp,Mrs. Marvin Kooiker Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamilton last week, F/iday
Soda
and Miss S. Vander Kamp were ap- Bosch, Messrs. John 'Pohler,Titus Herman Vande Riet receiveda blue
pointeda committee in charge.The Heyboer and Marvin Zwier and the ribbon as the winner of the spellannual school picnic will be held on Misses Cornelia Locks, Tena Van
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
the community grounds on Friday, Ess, Florence Penler, Anne HeyExcited ? You bet we are!— and so will you
May 31. Jacob Drenten, secretary boer and Alice Penler, and Mr. Ben Harry Lampen and Mr. and Mrs.
hrm
Van
Dvke
of
Beaverdam
and
Mr.
Alfred
Lampen
were
guests
at
be when you hear the latest facts about
appreciation to the teachers and
graduating class. Two of the teach- John Hulzenga of Grandville. A banquet for all Red and White
tires for your car— just released by a great
fancy
lunch was served by the hostess.
store owners. This banquet was
ers, Prof. E. E. Mosier and Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Nedervelt
were
held
in
the
dining
room
of
the
detective who scoured America interviewlight
cans.
JosephineKaper, will not return
next fall. A mixed uuaftet con- notified of the death of Mrs. Abra Pantlind hotel at Grand Rapids.
ing “G-3” All-Weatherusers
. “G-3”
meat
Mra. Frances Voorhorst is at
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ham Kieft of Grand Haven. Fu
neral
services
were
held
Monday.
present
staving
at
the
home
of
her
—introduced
after
“third
degree’*
road
Nyenhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Htnry
mother, Mrs. Schipper, on East
Strabbing sang.
tests
has more than lived up to its
OVERISEL
13th street, Holland. Mrs. SchipThe local Christian Endeavor soper*s housekeeper, Miss Dubbink,
claims— has proved itself better than we
ciety will hold a union meeting with
Last Friday evening our com recently passed away. Miss Dubthe Ebenezer and Overisel Chrissaid it was. Stacks of evidence clinch the
bined singing school closed its sea- bink was formerly a domestic mistian Endeavors at East Holland on
sionary
of the Reformed churches,
case!
. Come see this astonishing tire
son
with
a
social.
A
very
pleasant
next Sunday evening at 6:30 p. m.
1 7 it
The Chnreh league of the First time was had. The program con- having served in the states of Ken—that
costs YOU no extra price!
Reformed church met at the home sisted of bass solos by Jerrold tucky and Oklahoma.
The foundation has just been laid
of Mrs. Harry Hulsman last week, Kleinheksel;a violin duet, by Mrs.
G. J, Vande Riet and Miss Sylvia for the new storehouse which is
Tuesday evening.
Student Kregel of the Western Vander Kamp, accompanied at the being added to the Fillmore ceme-
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COOKIES
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CHEESE
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FLOUR

NOTE

MILK
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CRACKERS
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Tuna Fish

*

Thomas

COFFEE
Flavored

.

v

lb.

Salad Dressing «

27c

8»>

Sandwich Spread

10c

Ambrosia Baking

piano

*ik

b"

Marshmallows

»>

10c
14c

ing of ice cream a la pineapplepie.
Hamilton Tuesday.
Baltina entertained About 75 people were present. This
Dora neitmanM
of the Hamilton
iltonWhool social was held in the chapel of the
Refromed church.
Because many of the young peoof the local
ple wished to attend the Youth Felin the Trinity
I

.

fair,

$ur base ball boys were defeated

by the East Holland team in the
initial game of the season last Friday evening, but we retaliated the
following Monday by trouncing the
Stokol Stokers of Holland. This
week, Friday, another game will
take place on the local diamond—
this time against the sturdy nine
of the VerBeek and Zoet Fuel company of Holland.
Two local young .people— Lois
Voorhorst and Jay Folkert — are
the honor students of the 1935
graduating class of the Hope college high school. Miss Voorhorst
is the class valedictorianand Mr.
Folkert is salutatorian. Florence
Vande Riet ranks third highest
the present graduating class of the
Holland Christian High school.
Approximatelyfour more weeks
of school. Local high
college students are anxiously figuring out the days with a view to

the coming exams, while

their
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EWDEICE KOUS

by Misa

Sophia Vander
Kamp; a vocal trio, composed of
Mr*. Sander Writers, Mrs. Alfred
Lampen, add Miss Juella Wolters“Three Fussy Old Maids from
months.
Emerv Mosier and A. Elenbaas Flyim;” the reading of two origiwere injured while working on the nal poems, “The Old Home Town”
bridge last week, Friday afternoon. and “Azelhay.” by Harvey G.
JosephineBolks, Mrs. Marvin Schipper; a trio piano selection by
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet and the
Kooiker, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Mrs. Edna Archambault attended Misses Frances De Roos and Florthe State Federation of Women’s ence Vande Riet: a number by Jer.
rold Kleinheksel on the musical
clubs last week, Wednesday* at
saw; a humorous talk by Rev. Pyle
Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey of about his “experiences as a musiHolland were at William Ten cal director, which was highly
amusing to everybody, and the
Brink last week.
William Olive of Holland was in playing of games and the partakseminary preached at the Second
Reformedchurch last Sunday. Rev.
Harvey Hoffman will serve as stated supply during the summer
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Four

urday. Jane and June Baker, twin Mrs. James M. Cook, The program gueata of Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van
Cornelius Van Der Heuvel died erater,has taken over the Phelps
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. William was oopened with prayer by Mrs. Dyk after the rendition of the oraMonday mondijg on hit 67th birth- livery at Saugatuck also and now
MCreation,’’ in which Mr. Hill
AMERICAN LESION Baker, are in the front of the float. F. J. Van Dyke, followed by Scrip- torio
day at his farm home in Borculo has one of the beet equipped livture reading.Rev. F. J. Van EJrlc, took the tenor solos. He has promBehind
them
stand
two
other
twin
after a long .illness.Surviving are eries in Western Michigan.
sing at the local church
sisters, May apd June Luplow, Mrs. Elmer Teusink and Mrs ised to wuk
Alvin Hothe widow: three sons and four
Gerrit Hoving, 23, and Ah
ndav in June.
while
Gladys
Zeedvk
rep resents James M. Cook sang a duet accom- the second Sunday
Eobot Shannon, missionary to daughter*,Ed and John of Borculo, ving, 22, brothers of Park towne Teusink
Tei
Miae Lottie
and Mr.
panied
by
Mrs.
Dick
Van
Der
the
goddess
of
spring.
The
float
COC boy» in northern Michi- Dick of Zeeland, Mrs. Dan Meeuw- ship, were convicted by a jury of
Meer. May Luplow played several and Mrs. Morris Hendricksonof
was
sponsored
by
the
P.-T.
A.
of
sen of Rusk, Mrs. Ralph Bouwman larceny of lumber and sentenced
the Harrington school of which selectionson the piano accordion Grand Rapids were visitors at the
A
* • *
of Robinson, Mrs. Isaac Kleis of by Frod T. Miles to 30 days each
Mrs. George Heneveld is the presi- and Mrs. Floyd Boerema gave a home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De
folks from the
(Continued
from
Page
One)
in
the
county
Jail
and
ordered
to
Holland and Mrs. Jacob Weenum
MM, Mr. and Mrs. CliffordOnt- reading. A Brief history of the Pree this week. Mr. Hendrickson
• * *
church will conduct the
hVY:p. of Borculo and 32 grandchildren. pay costs. The young men were
hank were in charge of the design^ organization and a detailedreport sang a tenor solo at the church on
at 6:15.
Funeral services were held this also ordered to pay fines of $40
awarded second prise of $75;
of the financialsupport given to Sunday evening.
ing and decorating.
work on excarattaf for the Thursday at 1:15 pjn. at the home each and together they must pay La Porte. Ind., High school, tnird
The Women's Missionary society
the church during the seventeen
The
school
picnic
will
be
held
on
Zealand post office is to be and at 2 p.m. at the Borculo Chris- costs of $48.35, with an alternative prise of $50,
$50. and Eastern High of
years of activityat Central Park met at the church Thursday afterFriday
afternoon,
each
room
meetthis week. Poor weath- tian Reformed church, Rev. A. De of 40 additional days if the money Lansing, To
fourth prise of $85.
was given by one of the charter noon. Miss Jeanne Walvoord of
delayed the work. It is Vries officiating.Intermenttook is not paid. The Rovings,a few
Remember Poppy Day Friday ing in separate groups.
Sturgis High school was award,
mmer of the Manistee members of the society, Mrs. Wil- China was the speaker. Mrs. JaBlaine Timr
expected the concrete forms for place in Borculo cemetery.
weeks ago pleaded guilty in Jus- ed a silver cup and first prise of and Saturday, Proceeds for disliam H. Helmink. Mrs. John Hart- cob S troop and Mrs. Cora S. Prince
coast guard was here Monday.
i the bnilding will be completed
tice Elbern Parson’s court and at $100 in class B; Benton Harbor abled veterans.
horn then read a budget and Mrs. were the hootesses. Mrs. John
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Mrs.
Walter
Luplow
and
her
rr’erfthin the next 10 days.
that time were sentenced to 30
Van Dyk closed the program with Harthornsang a solo.
Vander Zwaag, 56 East Twenty- days in jail, but after serving a High school girls’ band placed secdaughters,
Vera.
May
and
June,
The next post meeting will be
ond for a prise of $75. Grand HaThe Boosters class met Tuesday
the singing of two Irish songs
first street, on May 8, a daughter,
will
return
to
their
former
home
few days of their 30 day sentence ven High school third for a prise held on June 12, and it will be the
“Nora,” by Robert Stuart Pigott, at the home of Mrs. George De
Janet
they appealed their case and asked of $50 and Three Riven High only meeting we will have in -that in Pullman after the dose of school
and “The Little Irish Girl,’r bv Vriee, Mrs. John Bouwman assist,
this week.
atmg i<
BExcavating
for foundations on for trial in circuit court where a school fourth for $35.
—
Herman Lohr. Mrs. H. W. Helmink ing the hostess.
• •
aflF,
the new Zeeland, post office job
iol has jury convicted them. George HovMason High school placed fint
Miss Marie De Bidder gave a
was chairman of the program com
pie
almost been completed
and the con- ing, Sr., father of the boys, and
CENTRAL
PARK
Our plans of one meoUHr Jri
in class C for a prise of $50 and
chalk talk at the Senior Christian
mittee.
Crete work will begin next week. Peter, 25, another brother, are to
a silver cup and Zeeland High was July went wrong. The second
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John Endeavormeeting last Sunday eveRev. Andrew K<
Keixer, veteran appear for sentence next month. awarded second place for a prize nesday in July will bo for the
The annual Fellowship supper of
visited
their son, Clayton, who is ning.
is the time U hare year car all Christian Reformed minister,is Both pleaded guilty to the charge
nomination of post officers and the the Willing Workers’ Aid society
of $35.
Rev. F J. Van Dyk attended the
now located on a farm hear Richfretaed up far Decoration Day. We confined to his home with a tumor in justice court.
Mr. Wrieden also awarded a silver fourth Wednesday will be election. was held at the church Wednesadjournedmeeting of the Classis
«9 Mt just “grease menkeys," bat and X-ray treatmentsare being The Michigan state highway de- loving cup with appreciationfrom This had to be done to have our day evening.The husbandsof the land, Michigan, last Sunday.
Mr.
1 Mrs. Roland
‘
Van Dyck of Holland held in the First Rered framing mechanics who know applied in his weakened condition. partment has nearly finisheda re- the city to Holland High school officers elected at least three members were the guests and dinformed church of Holland last
how year car should be lob* Reports Thursday were to the ef- surfacing job on US-31, across band and a silver cun from Burg- weeks before the departmentcon- ner was served by the social com of South Haven visited over the Monday.
week-end
at
the
home
of
the
latfect
that
he
is
seemingly
is
holdJnat phone 2559 and we
Laketown township, Allegan coun- m ester Nicodemus Bosch to the vention at Flint on August 24, 26 mittee of which Mrs. Ralph Van
Ivan Munson will be In charge
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
for your ear and deliver it ing his own. Mr. Reiser has made ty, ten miles northwestof here.
Lento was the chairman. She was
of the Senior Christian Endeavor
American Legion band for their and 26.
Harthorn.
Get your Goodyear tires his home in Holland since his re- The departmentalso is resurfac- co-operation and assistance.
assisted by Mrs. Simon Harkema,
meeting next Sunday.
• •
there it no batter tire made, tirement in 1926 from an active ing a section on M-89 south of
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts of
When our commander decidesto Mrs. John Harthorn and Mrs. Dick
In recognition of the fact that
The Lakeview school picnic will
and Prestolite Batteries;ac- service of forty years in the min- Fennville.
Grand
Rapids
were
visitors
at
the
for the fint time in tulip time rush through a meeting he doesn’t Miles. The tables and rooms were
be held Friday afternoon at the
istry, covering nine pastorates in
parsonage
during
tulip
week.
o .......
festivalsa college band appeared mess around a bit. Last Wednes- decorated with apple blossoms,tu.
school grounds under tho auspices
Muskegon, Ottawa and Allegan DR. W. HARRY JELLEMA
Expert Car Washing.
in the parade Mr. Wrieden pre- day we were all through and ready lips and other spring flowers,the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hill and of the P.-T. A. of which Dick Nieucounties. For many years he was
PRESENTED WITH WATCH sented Western State Teachers’ for the surprise by 8 o’clock.
work of Mrs. Fred a. Bertsch and Mr. Peter Minnema were the sma is the president.
pastor of the local Ninth street
BY CALVIN PUPILS collegewith a loving cup.
• • •
church.
And it was a surprise!A marshJudging in the contest was done
The annual rummage and baked
mallow roast upon the lake shore.
In a special chapel exercise, Cal- oni a oasis of 50 points for playgoods sale of the Congregational
ing, 10 for alignment, 10 for ca There were some couple hundred
vin
college
student
body
presented
Sinclair Soper-Semce
Ladies Aid societywill be held in
dence, 10 for uniforms and 20 for well, at least 50 of the gang that
the Hirner building,Saugatuck, on Dr. W. H. Jellema, professor of maneuvers.
gathered together and trekked
philosophy,a gold wrist watch as a
East 8th
Phone 2559 Saturday.
Mr. Wrieden also announced that northward. The lunch was wondertoken of student appreciation.
pair of large wooden shoes would ful, chile con came, sandwiches,
Charles Heistand, boat livery opPresident Stob addressed the
pickles and cofee and marshmalstudents, stressing the value of Dr. be sent by mail to the Greenville,
lows. Among some of our chamJellema as a faculty colleague. Benton Harbor, Ottawa Hills and
Herman Fles, president of the Michigan City bands, which was pion roasters were absentr-Doc
Batchellor,A1 Joldersma, M. De
senior class, presented the gift. Dr. done by Secretary William M. Connelly.
Fouw. A little bridge and rum
Jellema who is leaving Calvin to
were played by the light of the
take the chair of philosophy at InOrganisation of a mission syndi. moon.
diana university,is a former Holland bov, the son of Mr. and Mrs. cate of the classis of Holland has
The post has accepted the invipurpose
of
D. W. Jellema, who until recently been completed. The .
.
made their home in this city. He the organization in to promote the tation of Rev. Van Dyke to attend
the Memorial Day services at the
is a graduateof the local Chris- cause of missions by arranging for
lurth Reformed church. This is
tian schools and of Calvin college. annual mission feats, by confer- Fou
Mrs. Jellema. prior to her mar- ences and conventions and by any onee day when every legionnairf and
-serviceman is expected to be
riage, was Miss Frances Peters. other method the syndicate may
She is the daughter of Mr. and see fit Officers are: President, one of the group that attends these
services. We will meet at the city
Mrs. A. Peters of 181 West Elev- George Schuiling of Holland; vice
hall at 9 o’clockand march in a
president,
Dr.
J.
B.
Nykerk
of
Holenth street.
land; secretary.Dick VanderMeer body. Let's have a goodly turnof Central Park; treasurer,Isaac out and no vacant files.
• • •
8UNNYSIDE SCHOOL NOTES Van Dyke of Zeeland.
On Memorial day the commanMr. and Mrs. George Heneveld der asks that we wear dark suits
Fillmore No. 4
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert if we have them, if not your brown
The eighth graders have taken
Carr and son, Roland, of Wiedman, or your gray. And we will be
their examinations. They will all
looking for you in that formation,
HERRUD’S FINE
Michigan, over the week-end.
receive their diplomas at the
also. Everyone can spare a coueighth frade graduation exercises
V«al
sliced it,.
ple of hours out of one holiday to
or Sirloin Steak lb.
Rev. Victor Maxam, acti
at Hamilton, Friday, May 24.
pay his respects to the boys who
tor of Third Reformed churc
rfh, de- have gone.
Eleven from this school will gradu
ARMOUR’S STAR
• • •
ate. Verna Mulder led the class, livering the baccalaureate add ress
having an average of 97.8 for the to graduates of North Holland
This Saturday, May 25, the V. F.
lb.
27c Fresh
Small Franks
year. Harriet Brink was second High schioo! Sunday evening,spoke W. stage their rally. The band will
on
"Life's
Motto."
A
large
audicarry our colors, and the members
with a 95.2 average.
Mi lac* trim. Tea
ence was present to hear the adGustave Ritterby has been ab- dress. On Thursday evening Prof. can fill in an empty file.
mac, flaah or white. 34 to 44.
sent from school for the past two
SHOULDER
Ralph Stob, president of Calvin
weeks due to a sprained foot. He college. Grand Rapids, addressed This Friday, the 24th, all who
lb.
can are asked to come to the cemeis now showing some improvement.
graduates of North Holland High
The school is having its "last school and friends at commence- tery as soon as they can after supper. We are going to refinish the
day” entertainment May 24. Par ment exercises.
Chops shoulder ib.
grave markers and will need some
ents and friends are invited.Two
wire brushes to scrape off the
indoor baseball teams will play to “BUY A POPPY” WILL BE
rust and some inexpensive brushhelp close the school year.
HOLLAND SLOGAN FRIes to use in regilding. Shall we
The school has received its n
DAY AND SATURDAY look for you?
library books for the year, purchased through the libranr fund.
SimplicityPattern No. 1660
Tulip Time is past by the calSeventeenpeople in the upper
Styl'd*, sew. Irntruetioas
to*
Holland’s public streets and
room have been neither absent nor prominentbusiness places will be endar only. It’s still Tulip Time,
eluded. Sims 12 to 20. lie
tardy the past year. Also four even more colorful the coming Fri- however, as long as we have a sore
have been absent only one dav. day and especiallySaturday, then tongue from the sack of babbeat us.
All Silk Flat
NEW WHITE COBBLER
Howard Glupker has not been ab- they were on the previous week. laars that stares
• • •
sent nor tardy for five years. Tulips are in full bloom and at
to Mako Thb Frock
The American Legion auxiliary
Gerald Glupker having been pres- their best. Saturdaywill see the
regular
meeting in G.
„
ent every day for four years. Al- parade of approximately twenty will hold
Cool Raywi UndlM
burtus Schrotenboer has been ab- bands and drum corps and band A. R. rooms city hall next Monday
sent only once in his entire school review at Riverview park under evening at 7:30 p. m. An interesting program has been arranged
years of learning.Thirty-three the auspices of the Veterans
Veterans of
for to be followed by a social hour
large bunch
people are enrolled.
Foreign Wars, Henry Walters post,
and refreshments.
The school is very happy over Holland.
*
»
•
Plaids, florals, stripes. All 39
Added to all this the greater
the fine showing they made at
pmtiM, bloomera,step-ins.
The members of the American
inches wide. Weighted.
Hamilton during the Festival Day. part of Holland folks will be wearNEW CALIFORNIA VALENCIAS
Most of them are looking forward ing a bright red poppy in observ- Legion auxiliary are requested to
(Materialfor sise 16, $1.84)
meet
at
the
city
hall
at
9
o'clock
to next year. They took second ance of poppy day. These beautiplace. The school attaining first ful flowers — the handiwork of Sunday morning to attend Memorial services at Fourth Replace had throe times as many disabledveterans — will be on sale
formed
church where Rev. Henry
by
the
auxiliary
of
the
American
participants.They received 23 ribLegion and also the auxiliary of Van Dyke, pastor will deliver the
bons.
Anyone wishing to be
The following people have re- the Veterans of Foreign wars. The sermon.
called ate requested to phone Mrs.
ceived “A’s” throughout the year. flower* will not only be sold in
C. Ver Meulen, No. 9511.
George Brink, Harriet Brink, Er- Holland but everywhere throughout
the
nation.
• • •
n>.
lene Hoist, Alieta Lubbers, Dorothy
It might be interestingto know
Remember Poppy Day Friday
Meirsma, Verna Mulder, Louise
roll
that the poppies sold by the two and Saturday. Proceeds for disPieper and Una Vanden Berg. The
auxiliaries, although the same in abled veterans.
following received all "A’s’’ with
color, are made of different mathe exception of one “B,” Lawrence
The American Legion Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks
Bownman, Gerald, Myra Hulst, terials.
poppy known as the Memorialpopspent a few days in Ann Arbor,
Marvin Lemmen, and Cornelia Van

Tulip
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Time Has

&

Come and Gone;

Great Success

.toSLM ICS

NEWS

month.

NOW

•

and

•

*

•

—

SYBESMA’S

—

m

8L

KROGER STORES

MONTGOMERY
WARD

BONELESS

f

VEAL ROAST 23<

Beef Pot Roast
Leif

19c Round

19c

Ground Beef

»

13ic

LAMB ROAST
Lamb

17c

lb.

Brtait

^

10c

19c

Lamb

25c

Boiling Beef

lb. 12Jc

Cnpo

POTATOES

a

yd

59c

ASPARAGUS

FRESH

Zs>,Bl£:'£L*fc

BUTTER

Jc

\

ORANGES

FRESH

23c

10-

23c

MICHIGAN
MAID

261

Me

KELLOGG’S WHEAT KRISPIES 2

py, is made of crepe paper, while
the guests of their son, Harold C.
the Veterans of Foreign Wars auxFairbanks, student in the dental
are very pleased that Rev.
iliary poppy, known as the “BudMeirsma has consented to speak dy” poppy, is made up of silk and department at the university. They
were accompaniedby Mrs. George
at the eighth grade graduation exlinen. Both, however, are made Schuiling who was the guest of
cercises at Hamilton.
by disabled veterans and proceeds her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth R.
The boys and giris indoor baseLiere.

GlrV

“

Flattie*"

Cool White Tie*

1.98
I

1.98

Newest fashion White elk,
kiltietongue oxford. Leather
sales, heels. 3^-6.

and cutMtforsaofaMM!Short vamps,

3%

to 8.

We

of each will go toward the supball teams played at Geaafschap port of disabled veterans and or- Sandy, formerly Miss Loretta
Schuiling. Mrs. Sandy is nurse at
school last Friday. The bovs came phans of veterans.
the University hospitalat Ann Arthrough with a victory while the
The poppies are replicasof the
girls were defeated. This was the wild European poppies which bor.
first game the giris lost this season, while the boys have been vic-

torious every game. Both games
were well played.

TWO HAPPY COUPLES GET
WEDDING CAKES

r

F

White Elk Oxfords

High Count Shirts

149

1.98
Men!

Men’s cool perforatedsports
shoes; comfortable composition soles, robber heel*.

Sanforised -shrunk and

bloomed along the battle front and
in the war cemeteries during the
World war. It was this flower,
growing between the rows of wooden crosses above fresh battle
graves, which inspired Col. John
McCrea to write his famous poem
"In FlandersFields.”
Surely the cause is one which all
should remember. Many of the
boys who answered the call of their
country lie buried in "Flanders
Fields Where Poppies Grow,” and

Holland has two couples who
have been married for 53 yean, it
was disclosed today by the Kroger
Grocery and Baking Co. in checking the number of cakes that were others have come home maimed
given away last week in celebra- and Rippled, unselfishly making
ting the 53rd anniversary of the the sacrificefor the country they
company. Those in Holland who hold dear. Can we ignore the plea,
recelvea the distinctionof being "Buy a Poppy?” Rather consider
presented with one of the cakes it a privilegeon Friday and Satare Mr. and lire. S. Lapish, 450 urday of this week and buy and
College Avenue; and Mr. and Mro. wear a poppy in observanceof
A. Michmerehuizen,899 College Poppy Day and all that it signifies.
Avenue.

VIRGINIA PARK
The Virginia Park Women’s club
is sponsoring a skating party to
be held at Roller Rink Saturday
evening. Lunches will be served
and Miss Lulu Harringtonis in
charge of the arrangements.
The beautifulschool float representing "Spring,” which appeared
in the tulip time parades last week,
is to be in the parade again Sat-

MICHIGAN

DiilPickUfTT1Sc

Milk
Cookies

Lima Boons

& Sch

Holland

rest,

mb-

1 lb.

Kraut

cans

Leader, Summer-Time
1 lb.

Target

Granger

3 for

t§€

ture, Bull

Showbost, Dukes Mix

Durhsm

etc.

3188

8

Light,

lb.

:v£
.

-Mg

loaf

T

Vrilb.

6C

10c

MOTOR
A gallon

Medium, Heavy

Nobody Turn* Down

Today

dnee year fire laeawce eed

TU

Coffoo

SWIFT’S

Cheese 2^15c
Spread

Agent /

8th

Holland

— American or Pimento

-

HOT
(Full
— ^ DATED—
—
^

-

- —

---

bodied,
w flavorful)
-w— —
- j
-

- -

lb.

bat 23c
French Coffee &

COUNTRY CLUB

(Plus Sc Tea)

lb.

Can

27C

Kidney
BEANS —

4»n*25c

In savory sauce

GRAPEFRUIT
Fancy whole segments

Central has paid dividends te

Local

3°™ 25c

COUNTRY CLUB

policyholders yearly sleae 1876,
atmdr 25%. Lessee are pMd

Herman Brower

"d Baans

pkgs.

DEL MONTE

6 for 25c‘

Packages ChesterfieldCigarettes 96c

Hollmd, Mich.

25c

Bulk

- -

71 Eaat

. .tone

Pork

OUR MOTHER’S BAKING

omptly. Gel Central fasti end

5c Bugler, Kite,

ib.

™ 25c

COUNTRY CLUB

AVONDALE-i-SAUER
« No. 2«A

Brtad

Yet U 7— hayen’t investigated
Central lasarnee fads* yea on
rning down dividends that wUl

10c Plowboy, Union

Velvet

(small pkg. 8c)

Bartlett peaos 2

N°„2

COUNTRY CLUB ENERGY

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Corner River

LIFEBUOY SOAP, 4 ban

pkgo.

MICHIGAN

STANDARD QUALITY

10 to 90 alao—

largo

2&39c

looting

10c

GINGER SNAPS

Chocolate

CUT RATE CIGAR DEPT.

ute— end light I Priced
the Ward way I

ib.

For rich,

sudo

Rinse

OVEN FRESH

Prunes 4

Dividondf

styled right to the

cans

Vitamin D added

Oil

Give that old feR a
and bloeaom oat
in a Ward sailor straw
for Spring! They’re

3

Sunbrite \ 6 — 25c
CLEANSER

COUNTRY CLUB

PENN RAD

Straws Ai« Ini

GENUINE

SUNSWEET

excellent quality broadcloth;
suoerbly etylcd. Priced low!

Wards Now Cool
‘Faathor-Ughf

A-l

c

WESCO

LAYING

MASH

'Z $2.25
ChidtGfim

Gn-in.

No. 2

10c

\
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May Have

Save

Other Highway
to Grand Rapids
THE HOLLAND ROAD MAY
TAKE IN JAMESTOWN, DOING AWAY WITH WORST
SHORT STRETCH IN THE
COUNTY

SPRING NEEDS
FOR YOUR CAR

Ifll

.

Had Tough

Rainbow
Reported Last Thursday HOLLAND MAN

Rainless

Time Submitting

'

Beer Question
Several persons in Grand Haven
The placing of beer or no beer saw a natural phenomenon about
popular vote on Monday, June noon last Thursday when a rain3, in Zeeland was not an easy mat- bow appeared to be shining
ter, it appears. The proposal was straightacross the sun; there was
>ut in the form of a resolution and no apparentmoisture. The rainbus was voted on by the aider- bow remained in the same posimen. The vote stood as follows:
tion for about three quarters of

BURCEMEESTER BOSCH

—

Everythingyon seed fer yonr
w — quality
qnelHy prodaeU
prodnet at
saving.Make this store your
motoringheadquarters— we
will save yon money.

TELLS ILLINOIS
OF OUR TULIPS

Paper Tells Of

Tfrettone

YOUNG HOLLAND PASTOR
IS INSTALLED IN EAST

•bout Holland.

The Kingston Daily Freeman of
Kingston, New York, publishes a
column story of the installation of
Rev. A. E. Oudemool as pastor of
the “First Dutch church” of Kingston. Rev. Oudemool is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool of
47 West Fifteenthstreet.
Says the Daily Freeman in part:
"The installation of the Rev. Arthur Edwin Oudemool as pastor of
the First Reformed church of

w.w

Kingston took place Wednesday
evening and waa attendedby a
large audience. Many members of
Mr. , Oudemool’! recent charges
were present, as also many friends
from distantpoints. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Oudemool and daughter,
parents and sister of the new pastor. came from Holland, Michigan,
to be present on this notable occa-

Next Week Thursday
the best advantage and
Is Decoration Day,
During the past winter months

STIWART-WARNKIt
AUTO RADIO

at the least

cost.

High •eleetirity— elear tone

I

Installation

Gerrit John Pessink of Sterling.
HI., tells the local paper there all

Committee.

,

NtWS

|Eastem

G. J. A. Pessink, one of the
eariv pioneers of Holland, who will
be 83 years old on the 13th of
Yeas: Aldermen Holleman, an hour.
August, but is as spry as a youngLookeree and Cook.
ster, walking six miles each day,
Nays: Aldermen Langeland, Kar- reported progress of the Rotary
(Zeeland Record)
is now living with his son in
sten and Brill.
Club in securing new industriesin Storting, III.
There being a tie, Mayor Ver- the City of Zeeland. On motion the
Gerrit first was a baker for
The condition of the stretch on
eeke voted Yea.
Finance Committeewas ordered to many yean, on East 8th St. in a
M-21, namely, Holland-Grand RapOther Council Matters
work with the Committee of the frame building located where the
ids road, is in very poor shape
Chief of Police Bosma recom- Rotary Club to this aim.
Du Saar Photo Shop now is. He
from the sink-hole east for two or
mended purchase of a short-wave
then became a laundry man and
three miles, also east of Hudsonradio for the new police car at an
later a mail carrier when rural
ville, and has come to the attenapproximatecost of $70.00. On
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James T. mail was established in Holland,
tion of the State Highway Departmotion this matter was
----------------------unanimous-a nearly 30 years ago.
Klomparens,
616
State ...reet,
st
ment, and surveys are to be made
ly referred to the Public Property | daughter, Barbara Grace, on May
For a great many years he lived
to determinea more substantial
21 at Butterworth hospital, Grand in Chicago as caretaker of churchroute directly between Grand RapG. P. Rooks of the Rotary Gub I Rapids.
es. Anyway the Sterling Daily
ids and Zeeland. As a result, inGazette contains an interview of
spectors were in the territorylast
Mr. Peasink who drils “this city
week investigatingthe possiblerefamous for Its tulips” and the
locating of this state highway to

ON

\

Zeeland

beauties of Holland, Michigan, are
lauded by Mr. Pessink.
Sterling Dailn Gazette
“Many people whose old home
was in Michigan seem to delight
in lauding the glories of that state.
At a meeting held Monday night niahed by the choir and the public It has been noticed so in Sterling,

the heavy trucking traffic along
sion.”
the present route has badly damThe paper then proceeds to glva
aged the highway, and the state
the printed program in which setofficials have come to the conclueral Hope graduates took part. The
no matter from what town it is,
sion that it would not be to the
G. A. .R. hall belated prepara is Invited.
charge to the pastor was given by
in
mainland
or
peninsula.
Not
the
The
meeting
Monday
evening
best advantage to rebuild the tions because of Tulip Time activiRev. John D. Steketee, classical
least
of
these
is
Gerrit
J.
A.
Peswas
undoubtedly
the
largest
in
highway along the old route. Bemisionanr, and son bf the late
ties. were made for Memorial Day many years, but It was indeed sink, 83 years of age, and father
ginning just east of the BeaverBastien Steketee of Holland.
which takes place next week on gratifyingto see the interest tak- of L. L. Pessink.
dam road interesection, and with Thursday, May 30. Memorial SunIn his charge to the new pastor,
"Mr. Pessink,sr.t lives with his
en. Every band in this city was
Sr**slight interspacesof solid ground
firotont
the Rev. J. B. Steketee spoke of
day will be held next Sabbath Day not urged to come but their of- son and daughter-in-law, and
the present roadbed is located on
COURIERTm
the relationof this office to the
when all military organizations ficials of the different bands comes from Holland, Midi. This
soft or swamp bottom that will
and their auxiliariesare asked to showed their willingness to par- is the town made famous by its
church: Pastor, teacher, minister.
At Low Ai
never be in shape to fitly carry
These call forth the fine graces of
meet at the city hall promptlyat ticipate by offeringtheir services. Hollanderpopulation, their Holthe traffic this highway will be
patience, personal interest, courage,
9 o’clock and from there a line will There will be at least three bands land rusks and 23 miles of tulips
reguired to accommodate. This
foresight. This office presents onbe formed and a march will be more than usual as will be noticed In their tulip day celebrationevery
The News has repeatedly stated portunities for presenting the
soft bottom extends for a dismade to Fourth Reformed church by comparing the program. The May. Mr. Pessink can vouch for
thqt the Tulip Festival was surtance of more than ten miles, a
Christian vision of a great Chris... West Fifteenth street,where meeting Monday night was pre- all these beauties and the cleanlirounded with dignity for the past
stretch all too great to maintain
tian church, the total enterpriseof
Rev. Henry Van Dyke will deliver sided over by Mayor Nicodemus ness of the town of Holland in
® com»naT10N
several years. During 1935 this
if more suitableright-of-way can
which the local church is a part
the Memorial Day services. It is Bosch, with Ben Mulder, secretary every way. He is a retired baker
A good Npong®
was further exemplified when you
be secured.
understood that this church asked Another meeting of the different and one of the originatorsof the
Vision and program make conand ehamoi* at.
Although inspectors have been for the serviceslast year, but an- committees will be held in G.A.R Holland rusk in America. He was view this picture. No, this is not quest certain. An effective Chria*
real »ating.
William
Penn
nor
any
other
Quakadd to .nn " ,lnd
working on the plan, the work is other church had already been ar- room, city hall. Monday night at a tulip florist,when he was there.
tian service is in pastoralvisiUtion
10 •PPcar.nce of
er of renown; this surely Isn’t Dr.
all preliminary, and no definite ranged for and they were given 7:15 o'clock. This tentative pro
He is a great lover of music, es- Van Raalte, whose facial decora- bringingto those who cannot or are
eoLf001
information has been given out the promise for 1935.
gram is subject to minor changes. pecially vocal, and for many years tions were more like « Kentucky unwilling,to come to church the
5®*fort.b,e
that anythingwill soon be done.
Appropriate music will be fur- The program follows:
was "ondcrvasestempel”
or song Colonel; it surely couldn’tbe des- message of the church. William
The facts are that something must
leader in the Dutch Reformed perate Desmond since we know Carey has left for us a fine slogan,
OFFICERS
be done about it within the next
"Expect great things from God:
TOUCH-UP ENAMEL
church, of which he was a memMayor Nicodemus Bosch ber. To this day Mr. Pessink car- the gentleman you see here. This undertake great things for God.*
two or three years if there is to President ......................................................
Is
Mayor
Nicodemus,
who
headed
Cover rnal^
Rev. Henry Van Dyke
be any road at all on which to Chaplain ............................................
The Kingston newspaper conries in his pocket a small leather a prominent division in the several
apota. High
travel between Holland,Zeeland Orator ................ Dr. John R. Mulder (Western TheologicalSeminary)
eludes the installation story as folcase, which shields the faithful parades during Tulip Time. Nicholustre. Jet
lows:
Cornie Stcketee, Miss Kathryn Donahue
and Grand Rapids. The old con- Readers .................................
high-temperedtuning fork with las was followedby six of his faithblack finish.
...............Dr. William Westrate
crete strip along these ten miles Marshal .................................................
“The Rev. Mr. Oudemool becomes
which he keyed the church singers fuls also In garbs a la Quaker. No,
Assistant Marshals ............................
John Boone, J. J. Ricmersma to their hymns.
has deterioratedso rapidly in the
the nineteenth minister in the list
we
didn’t say undertaker.SomeRobert Visscher. Oscar Johnson, John Homfeld, John
of pastors of this old church. He
last two or three years that a con“Next to Holland, Mich., I think body told the mayor that all dur- Is a graduate of the Reformed
NO CASH DOWN
Eaton, James Nibbelmk and Dick Van Raalte, Jr.
tinuance of the same rough usage
LOW PAYMENTS
Bugler ...............................................................
George Moomey Sterling,111., is the prettiest little ing the parade he walked and look- Church’s schools. His eerly ChrisCLEANER AND WAX
will see it completely knocked to
city I ever saw," «aid Mr. Pessink ed straight ahead and never smiled.
pieces.
COMMITTEES:
No need tc " •
to a Sterlingfriend today.
When asked the reason why, he tian trainingwas in the Third ReEaay to apply.
formed church of Holland, Mich.
• • •
There are two obvious routes Executive — Charles H. McBride, Jeanette Vermoulen, Mrs. John F.
said "Self-consciousnesskept my
Glva Ugh poll.h.
along which the relocationcan be E. P. Stephan, Jacob Lokker, Mr. Sundin, Mr. John Homfeld, E. E. My Dear Ben—
face straight and buckle shoes He was graduated from Hope college in 1930 and from the New
budget plan
made, but only one of these is the Riemerama, Benjamin Hamm, A. Fell, Mrs. George Pelgrim, Russell
My very much appreciated friend: kept my feet straight, but my Brunswick Theologicalseminaryin
logicalcourse. One is along the C. Joldersma, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Welch, Melverne P. Russel. Joe
smile turned into a laugh when I
I am enclosinga littleitem that
1933. While in the latter institu.
section line just south of the Henry Cook, commander of the Rhea. Benjamin Lievense, Leon N.
shows I still love my very dear discarded the footwear after the tion he was the premier preacher
present highway, leaving the pres- American Legion post, and Charles Moody. Archie Vander Wall, Prof.
parade.” It is a pity that the phoHolland and if I could end my days
in his class. Two years ago he
tographer had shorn away the oth
ent highway near the Keppel Bros, Ash, commander of the Veterana of Bruce M. Raymond, Andrew Hyma
in your lovely city, I would try
was licensed by the Classis of Hoier
six
faithful
city
fathers,
and
farm and running directly east Foreign Wars post.
and Joseph Moran.
and walk the distance. Wishing
now for lack of a quorum the Isnd and in June of that year was
until it strikes the old interurban
Finance— Clarence Jalving, Otto
Flowers and Decorations— Harry you the best there is on this earth.
council
has to be adjournedand ordained and installed as pastor of
right-of-way at Jamestown. This P. Kramer and C. Vander Meulen.
Yours very truly
R. Doesburg, John Van Bragt. Mr.
the PlattekiU and HigC wdoS
this is the end of our story.
would avoid the low lands and it
Invitationand Program— Dr. A.
Wagner, Mrs.
G. J. A. PESSINK
churches of Ulster Classis, his min" JB1- 0-— would eliminate the need for se- Leenhouts, Mrs. J. 8. Dykstrs, Ben Edward Hlooter,Mrs. Gerald Van
istry there was very fruitful.The
curing a right-of-way on what is Mulder, M. Vande Water. Jack Kolken, Mrs. Shud Althuis. Mrs.
A meeting of the Lincoln P.-T. attentionof the First church here
now private property, but it will Knoll, L. Harris, Melverne P. Rus- Chester Van Tongeren, Elmer
77 East 8th Street
A. was held Tuesday evening with was called to his promising senrrequire considerableextra grading sel, Jack Post and Louis B. Oil- Schepers. Mrs. William Hock, Ma- ZEELAND MAKES PLANS
Mr. and Mrs. Jekel In charge.Plans
ice and in March he waa given the
Len Steketee, Mgr.
FOR
MEMORIAL
on three miles of this distance. The man.
for the annual picnic were dis- call by the Kingston church. The
rinus DeFouw.
DAY OBSERVANCE
other way is over the main highGrounds— Henry Woudstra, Fred
Conveyance — Henry Venhuizen,
future is seen as very promUing
Phone 3662
Holland, Mich
way out East Main St., Zeeland,to Kolmar, Anthony Dogger, Alex Jesse Ridenour. M. J. Langerveld,
for this young minister.’’
Plans for the annual Memorial
Forest Grove Station where it Van Zanten, Ernest V. Hartman, W. R. Pemberton,Henry VenhuiMiss Wilmina Wierda, daughter
An impressive program of music
Day
observance
in
Zeeland
are
be
would connect with the old inter- Preston Minting and Al Joldersma. zen, Andrew Klomparens,Martin
of Mrs. Gertrude Wierda, and Har- interspersedthe installation exerurban grade following that into
Music — William J. Brouwer, Pro- Vander Bie, Al De Weerd, William ing completed. Memorial services old Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs. cises proper.
Jenison as also would the other fessor W. Curtis Snow, Raymond C. Vandenberg,Henry Ter Haar, will be held Sunday, May 26, in Jerry Mokma, were united in mar
o ---- route from the point at James- Knooihuizen, Peter De Kraker, Pe- Ed Leeuw, Henry Streur ,Arie Ter Second Reformed church. Chap- riage Friday evening at 8 o’clock
The nunils of Mrs. W. Fenton and
town.
lain C. G. Swart of the soldiers at the parsonageof Ninth Street
ter Steggerda, Willis A. Diekems, Haar.
Mrs. H. J. Karsten presented a rehome will deliver the address.
Although it would require the Mr. Moomey, Eugene F. Heeler, Fla
Christian Reformed church, Rev. cLtal Thu,I(Uy*ven*n* in WinanU
lag— Albert E. Van Lente. Mau
On Memorial day the parade fea- N. J. Monsma performing the sin- chapel. Those who appeared on
securing of the old interurban Bert Brandt, John A. Lokker and rice Huym
.......
...... Gus
.....
Huyser.. Earl
Ni vision,
De
tures will be extended this year, gle ring ceremony. The couple was the program were Frieda Van’t
right-of-way from Forest Grove Mrs. Ed. Slooter.
Vries, Ed Slooter, Jake Bultman
with all school children taking attendedby Miss Ethel Mokma, Hooftj pupil of Mrs. Karsten; AlStation to jEunestown, a distance Parade — Henry Geerds, Mrs. and George Minting.
part. The Boy Scouts again will sister of the bridegroom, and Nick ice Van De Riet, Vera Johnson,
of two miles fartherthan the first
suggested route, it has the preferpresent their floral float in the Wierda, brother of the bride. Fol- ------Marian
Shacksqn,
- —
-r— ”» Alice EnginPROGRAM OR EXERCISES-CENTENNIALPARK, 9 A. M.
ence in that the saving in grading
parade. Other features will be the lowing the ceremony a reception (.ertrudoYoung, Oliver
eer Van
America
....................................
American
Legion
Band
and
Audience
would more than make up the
first home appearance of the newly
was held at the home of the bride- Rol>«rt_Arendshoretf
Louis JalSelection
....................................................................................
Male
Quartet
differenceof the cost of the rightuniformed high school band under
vlng and Gerrit Ter Beek, pupils
Cornie Steketee leadership of Ralph Muller. The groom’s parents. Dean and Law- of Mrs. Fenton.
of-way. It has the other advan- Proclamation of Gov. Frank Fitzgerald......................
rence Mokma and a trio consisting
.........................................................
Rev. Henry Van Dyke pared
tage of crossing the “Vriesland
•arade will be under directionof Oi
of rainaen
Misses Ethel
and jean
Jean Mokma
Mokma . *ui?a
ninei anu
.... M
Hail
.............
American Legion Rand J. N. Clark.
Swamp” on ,an old well-settled
furniBhrd
the
murfc
for
,he
offair. JAMES
?Br‘tor,• -••"•Dr.John R. Mulder (Western TheologicalSeminary)
roadbed and the distance of it on
The speaker for the day is LesStar Spangled Banner ........................
— — ...........Band and Audience ter Doerr, principal of Burton Mr. and Mrs. Mokma will make
the first suggested route.
their home at 152 E. 16 St
There has been considerablede
Junior High school, Grand Rapids.
James R. Getz, son of Mr. George
THE PROCESSION
raand for the relocation of this
At the dose of the exercises in Centennial Park. Procession Members of the local auxiliary unit
Tuesday evening members of the Getz of Lakewood Farm, was wed
highway ever since it was built,
will decorate the graves of veter- Junior Welfare League mot at the recentlyto Miss Betsey Needham
when settlingof the roadbed was Mlow?" Under lh* d,recli<mof ,he W*”**11 »nd his assistants, as ans buried in rural cemeteries.
home of Miss Jewel Huntley, 70 of Chicago, the marriage taking
immediatelydetected, and it is
West Fourteenth street, and plans place at the home of the bride's
FIRST DIVISION assembles on Eleventh street, facing East,
believed that had the old inter- with the head reating on River Avenue.
The Longfellow P.-T. A. met on were made for the final meeting of parents.
urban right-of-way been available
HONOR DIVISION assembles on River avenue, head restingon Tuesday evening and John Kam- the year, which will be in the form An account of the wedding apat the time of this highway con- Tenth Street and River Avenue.
meraad arranged the program with of a dinner at the Country club in pears in the Chicago American of
structionit would have been choSECOND DIVISION assembles on the north side of West the co-operation of Miss Lucille the early part of June. At this recent date. The clippingfollows:
w?m.
sen and the road built there.
"In perhaps the quaintest cereLindsley and Principal J. J. Rle- time electionof officerswill take
Tenth street with the head resting on River avenue.
mony that Chicago society has ever
If the old highway is relieved
place.
THIRD DIVISION assembles on River avenue with the head mersma.
seen, Betsey Needham became the
of its overload within the next restingon the corner of River avenue and Eleventh street.
a*a ofth* tuy fl—tofgtantpcmr
racOoa c/aoaan maintain'dby thn Holland /ktraoca
bride of James Rankin Getz this
year it may still be very service
OF
MARCH—
North
on
River
to
Eighth;
East
on
Company ana ipncial nrrlen hi bomn btaUag nyntnnu. Completelyand Intpeniimlr
afternoon.Betsey, who has natable for light traffic for some Eighth to Colnabia Avenue; South on Columbia to Twelfth street
nararas all furnaceor bailer dirt Holland made more than 200,000 cleaata g$ lailieaton
THE DEAD, WHOSE MEMORY
HONOR THIS
urally curly blond hair and very
time, thus affording two direct
Parade moras at this point and proeeeda south to Sixteenth Street
delicate coloring, planned an
highways into Grand Rapids.
East on Sixteenth street to the Cemetery.
ABSENT-BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
old-fashioned wedding down to
People from the south side vi
Automobiles and carriagesare urgently requested to vacate the
Civil War Veterans— restingin Southern soil ............ 31 every last detail. Even the living
this county and of northern Allestreetswhen and where the processionis being formed
room in the apartmentof her pargan county are eager for this re
ORDER OF PROCESSION
Spanish War Volunteers—Buried at Sea ................ 1
ents, the Maurice H. Needhams,
Do it now | Make all other cleaning
location
over
the
last
suggested
(Subject to Change)
PHONEs
where she and Jimmy plightedtheir
World War Comrades— uIn Flanders' Field, Where Poppies
and decoratingyou do this spring
route. They claim that residents
MARSHAL’S, ATTENTION!
13
Gold Star mothers.
vows, had all the charm of a counand summer much easier and last
Grow” and eliewhere ...........................13 try
14
Boy Scouts guard of honor
garden.
longer. A thorough Holland cleaning
J. J. Ricmersma,Ass't. Marshal.
"The walls were banked with
rey, and other points are entitta
mm smoke pipes, protects furnace
FIRST DIVISION
American Legion band.
great masses of fluffy apple and
to a direct, hard-surfaced highTotal Absent ............ 45 pear blossoms that also formed the
William Westrate,Marshal
cartings, removes dangerousfire
National Guards.
way
into
Grand
Rapids,
which
will
of
the
Day.
MICH IRAN
hazard. Makes furnacework modi
17
U. S. W. V.
fragrant improvised altar at the
at the same time' carry thro•ugh
RESTING IN "PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY"
Senior High school band.
18
U. S. W. V. auxiliary.
more efficiently.Act now for spe129 E. 8th St., Phniw: 3S45
end of the room. On each side of
traffic from points beyond, For
Boy
Scouts
(decorators).
World War veterans.
NapoleonicOld World Wars — Private Graves. .......... 2 the aisle stood two tall white altar
cial early season prices.
Noland, Mkh.
many years there has been
Sea Scouts.
American Legion auxiliary Mexican War
candles ... so tall that their tiny
strong demand for a good road
Private Graves ____
Holland Christian High band and lower girls.
flames almost brushed the ceiling.
that would connect up between and
pupils.
id
Veterans of Foreign Wars Civil War
And at the altar itself were two
“ ......
65
Grand Rapids and Jamestown, 5—Cubs.
and Mxlliaries.
white satin cushions where the
Civil War
Soldiers Plot ...................33
Holland. Arriving from The Neth from which latter point it woul<
5— Camp Fire Girls.
ChristianService Men's
bride and groom knelt when Mr.
erlands May 17, 1880, the family fork one highway extendinginto
Civil War
7—Girl Scouts.
League and auxiliary.
SouthsidoCemetery ............. 24
St. John of the Choate 'School proZeeland
and
the
other
into
Allemade their home in a small red
Junior High school band.
nounced them man and wife.
THIRD
DIVISION
gan.
This
is
an
ideal
plan,
an<
house, located opposite engine
9—School children.
Betsey a Picture In Period Dress.
Is the time to clean your
the
hope
of
residents
in
this
seci-HouseNo. 1 on E. Eighth St. Six
John Boone, Hub Boone, Ass't.
SECOND DIVISION
"The bride herselfwore a period
Marshals.
sons and daughters helped to cele- tion is its consummation.Organ(Honor Division)
wedding dress of heavy ribbed silk
ised
efforts are afoot to urge the
23
Holland Martial band.
brate the occasion,they are: Mrs.
Oscar Johnson,Aas’t Marshal.
in ivory. The high neck was fasMain Street route before the
Decorators in autos.
10
Brandt's Combinationschool
tened with small buttons which deCome early and avoid the Anna Peerbolte of the North Side; East
State
Highway
Department.
25—City officials.
band.
Mrs. James Bareman,Sr., of North
scended down the front of the
Spanish War— Private Gravel ........................
6*
rush
26—Officers of the day.
G. A. R. in Antos.
Holland; Neil De Cook, 5 W. 16th
narrow fitted bodice to the hem
Spanish War— Soldiers Plot .........................3
W. R. C. in autos.
Processional.
St, Frank De Cook. 20 W. 27th STEKETEE MEMBER OF
of the picturesquefull skirt. FramBOAT COMPANY FIRM
St; and Mrs. Fred Van Lente, 52
ing her delicate face was a deep
EXERCISES AT PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY
-9
Columbia
and W. 19th St, and Bessie De Cook,
collar of rose-point lace with
(In charge of Comrade M. Vande Water, U. 8. W. V.)
(Allegan News)
World War— Private Graves .........................
37
matching cuffs and a lace cap tiut
52 W. 19th St Since the arrival
Distribationof lowers to Decorator* at Weot Entrance. Assignheld the long billows of her tulle
of the family, three deaths haw
Fred Steketee.former owner of
ment
in Pilgrim Heme and Sooth Side Cemeteries to graves of all World War— American Legion Plot .................. 1
veil in place. Her flowers were a
Suit Cleaners
occurred. The father, Anthony, the Allegan Red and White store,
deceased ooldiers buried there. Also grave of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
round, tight bouquet of white viodied in 1887 at the age of 47. The who recently sold his business
Forming of Procession.March to Monament Square. Placing
II West Eighth Street
lets fringed with liliesof the vjdmother died in 1904 and a daugh- Charles A. Sheffer,has taken
ley.
ter, Mrs. Isaac Cappon, died in executive position with the Gil
Holland, Mich,
Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing of
Total in local Cemetery ____ 173
Mrs. Needham wore a simple
1930.
Boat
company
of
Holland
and
will
flowers
an
scattered
graves
throughout
cemeteries.
Return
of
Prompt Service Skilled Work
gray crepe with brown accessories.
leave Allegan in the immediate fuDecorators to Monument Square.
STILL WITH US
Her flowers were orchids. There
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warner and ture.
Invocation— Rev. Henry Van Dyke.
were no attendants except George
daughter. Mary Lodge. Mr. and
The
surviving
veterans
of
the
Civil
War
[1861—1865]
still
The Holland company it a new
Lincoln’sGettysburg AddreHs.Misa Kathryn Donahue.
SOCIETY
F. Gets, Jr., Jimmy’s brother, who
Mrs. Wilbur Warner and son David one and is engaged in the manuRoll Call of Departed Comrades ef the Civil, Spanish and World with ue, number
J. Douma
was the best man, and Tommy
and Dr. Glenn Showerman of Paw facture of all metal boats.
Wars, buried in our Cemeteries.
Snyder, the latter’s classmate at
Paw were dinner guests Sunday of
Dirge by Band; Sainto by Colors. Decorating of Graves in
Mr. Steketee expects to move his
THOSE
ANSWERED TAPS
Yale, and John N<
Mrs. May Ingham and daughter family to HoUand within a short
Monument Square.
bride’s brother,
1934-1935
time.
Song, “Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Gronnd” by Quartet.
Certainly ne
9—Roll of the Absent Dead who feU in the Civil War and the Absent
Civil War-none
more charmL
Miss Anna Tenckinck,
sented to the couple.
. of North
Dead of the Spanish and World Ware
The Federation of Women’s
picture than
Spanish American War— None
Holland, was honored at a miscel10—Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Civil War
-- of unusual
Monument by Daughters of World War veterans— Jane Ash, Mina World War soldiers who answered tape during 1934—1935
Ash, Donna Joyce Van Tongeren, Norma Lee Vermeulen.
day. May 31, st the Maple Avenue
Ward Annie, Ray Tardifi,Wm. Jaarda
U— Firing ef Military SahitepSqusdof American Legion and
Christian Reformed church. Rev
were won by Evelyn Kunzi and A. Jabaay of the Christian ReHolland.Mich., May 30, 1935
Miss Urslo. Miss Hermina Avink formed church of Zeeland will be
John SIsghuis, Commands Spanish American War Veteran!.
iviSry Van Dyka.
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THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
loon lake to stay until fall. Mrs 1st ion of this act have been reFred Brad field of Washington, D. ceived at the State Department.
C., was also a Tulip Time guest of
Mrs. Buss.
In celebrationof hia third birthday anniversary,Bruce Steketee of
Miller, mayor of Maca
Allegan entertained a number of
sligtitlyill a few
A gift of $2,156,676in securities
weeks ago was
on Holland’s by Sen. James Couxens to the Chil- his small friends and their mothers at the opening activities of the
streets looking rather dapper at
dren's Fund of Michigan was anhis almost 93 years of age.
nounced today. Dr. Hugo A. Tulip festival in Holland recently.
Following the Tinv Tots’ parade,
Freund, presidentof the fund, said
the guests were taken to the home
Miss Geraldine Leaning of that among the more important
of Bruce’i grandmother, Mrs.
Drenthe has taken a position in projects will be constructionof a
Mary Steketee, on West 11th st.,
Holland and is making her home new children'sclinic at Traverse where refreshmentsand games
City, Mich.
were enjoyed. Guests from Allegan

Funeral services for Mrs. Gertrude Belt Hartgerink, 45, former
resident of Holland, who died
Thursday in Oak Park, III., were
held in Oak Park Monday. Survivors are her husband, Dr. J. E.
Hartgerink; three children, Robert,
Elaine and Adele; three sisters,
are Mrs. Bishop’s sisters. Mr. Bis- Mrs. Edward Vandenbergand Mrs.
hop is oni the Holland evening Sen- Egbert Fredericks of Holland and
Mrs. Albert Oelen of Grand Raptinel advertising staff.
ids and three brothers, Casper Belt
of Holland and Henry and Edward
Miss Margaret Ann French was
Belt of Grand Rapids.
hostess
____
Friday ________
afternoon to _
a
pou.
_______________
up of littlefriends in honor of
Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald had
her seventh birthday. The party
was held at the home of her on his desk the Brouwer-Jarvis bill
mother, 291 West 12th st. Those drafted to confineprivate preserve
present were Lois Schoon, Jerrie owners to confine themselves to
Bo*ch, Connie Kings, Elsbeth general game laws with respect to
Johnson, David Karsten, Park De- open season and bag limits.The
Weese, Richard Kempker, Billy senate passed the bill despite oppoHinga, .Billy
Wood, Jack French, sition of Senator Andrew L.
.......
Miss
Betty Smith,
Faith Den Her- Moore, R., Pontiac,who sought to
m Betty
_________________
der, Nondys Baker, Mary McLean, have it returned to the conservaMargaretMcLean, Colombe Yeom tion committee. The measure is
mans, Frankie Ritter, Bobby Linde- sponsored by Rep. Edward Brouwer
mann, Barbara and Marcia Bishop, of Holland and Rep. Harvey Jarvis
of Benton Harbor.
Sally Brower and Doeda Risto.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop, 311
W. 12th it, have had as their Tulip
Time guests, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Bishop and son. Lew Jim, of Ionia.
Their week-end guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Loehr, and Mr.
and Mrk Chandler Minter of JackMrs. Loehr and Mrs. Minter

„

„

__

Miss Florine Nykamp, 269 E.
Every police chief in the State of
16th st, has returned from the Michigan will receive a copy of
Holland hospital where she has Act 61 of the Public Acts of 1936,
been confined more than a week which was given immediate effect
from injuries sustainedin an auto- by the legislature, and signed by
mobile accident She is improving Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald, May
rapidly.
6. It provides that not only are
poliA departments barred from
Mrs. C. B. Newcomb was the collecting fees for notarising apguest of Mrs. Wendal R. Buss and plicationsfor operator’s licenses,
her daughter, Miss Mildred Stone, but that each department must furof the Park rd. Mrs. Newcomb nish this service to applicants,
left for her summer home on Wal- without charge. Complaints of vio-

French Pastry Shoppe. The cake
decorated in keeping with the IVilip
Festival and containing the word,
“farewell,”was presented to Miss
Stielstraby Harriet Jean, 8, and
Harvev Dale, 2, children oi Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Jalving, 288 E.
11th St, as a token of esteem from
the Jalving family. Miss Stielstra
is a cousin of Mr. Jalving. lYie cake
is an artistic piece of cookery surely from the hands of those who
know their confectionery.

Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Patmos, of land Friday and Saturday. The Miles D. Pimie of the W. K. KelAdrian, are parents of a daughter, Henry Walters Post, No. 2144 of logg bird sanctuary at Battle
born May 7. The Utile one has Holland, has proi
promisedus quite a Creek has been named chairman.
been named Elizabeth Jane after program and lias completed plans Resolutions adopted by the Auher two great grandmothers. Dr. for the big Veteransoi Foreign dubon society urged the state highMr. and Mrs. C. Postma enter- Patmos was a former Hudsonviile Wars rally for Saturday, May 25, way departmentto spare feed and
tained the members of the consis- resident, and his parent*, Mr. ind which is expected to bring to Hol- cover for birds and wildlife wherV
tory of North Blendon Reformed Mrs. Joe Patmos, still reside here. land 2,500 guests. Among the vis- ever possible in carrying out highchurch and their wives at their
itors will be National Commander way maintenance programs. Much
home in North Blendon recently Mrs. A. Wesseldykeof Boreulo James E. VanZandt, Ralph Trotter destruction of shrubs, vines and
in honor of their 80th wedding an- surprised her daughter, Mias Ther- of Detroit, state commander, and
other, cover results from highway
niversary. A short program was esa, a bride-to-be.with a miscel- hia staff of 80, and Gov. Frank E. “improvement,”
the Audubon soci
given consisting of readings and laneous shower. The afternoon was Fitzgerald. The program will inety believes.
duets after which games were spent In playing games and a de- dude a parade of more than 1,500
Another resolutionwas adopted
played. Mr. and Mrs. Postma were liciouslunch was served. Those veteransand aeveral bands and
asking the state conservation deMrs. Peter landman,
age
73,
b
age
presented
with
a
gift.
Refreshwere Marilyn Miller, Ann Brown, died rnday
Friday at her home, 111 E. 7th ments were served by Mrs. Postma, present, besides the hostess,were bugle corpa, a band and drum corps partment to set aside additional
Bobbie Keyes, Stevie Hicks, Joan
Mrs. Gerrit Steigenga, Mrs. Ralph review and contest in Riverview funds for use in educationalwork,
follow! ng a Ur
illness.
Miss Margaret Postma, and Doris Zuwerink, Mrs. Joe Blauwkamp, park, a banquet in Masonic temple, in cooperationwith local conserVandenBosch,Peter Winter, Jac- She was a member jMjBhf
of Central AveVander Molen. Present were Mr.
[ueline Lee and Jacqueline Alcock.
nue ChristianReformed church and and Mrs. C. Postma, Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. John Bussis, Mrs. Harry Pe- folk dance at Centennial park and vation clubs, 4-H clubs, rural
lary VanRaalte and Herbert Polschools, biology classes,women's ^
the Ladies’ Aid society.Surviving G. Rezelman, Mr. and Mrs. N. El troelje, Mrs. John Ponatein, Mrs. a dance in Masonic temple.
lock of Holland were also present.
clubs and other organizations.
are two daughters, Mrs. John Ven- zinga, Mr. and Mrs. J. LaMar, Mr. Timon Nyenbrink, Miss Etta Smith
der Vliet and Miss Flora Landman andMrs. H. H. Vander Molen, Misa and Miss WilhelminaWesseldyke.
The northwest district of Allegan
Miss Wesseldyke received many
A twin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Holland; one brother, John Kole,
RAPIDS
WILL
MargaretPostma.
Postma, Miss D
Doris Van- fine and useful gi"
county
Sunday schools, meeting of
gifts.
Cook died recently at ecland, The also of Holland. Funeral services
TALK AT CITY MISSION
SSI
MEET
der
Molen. H. Klynstra, Ed Post
Saugatuck,
recently
held
the
resigother twin, who was also seriously were held Monday at 2 p. m. at
ma and Chester Postma.
Announcement has been made of
ill with pneumonia at the same the home with the Rev. L. VeltMr. and Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis nation of Dr. W. B. House as prestime, is slowly recovering. The kamp officiating.Burial was in
and son, Vernon Jay, of "North ident after 12 years of service, and the tenth annual convention of the
Peter Kammeraad, well known, Holland, spent Sunday here the tendered him a testimonialof ap- Union of City Mission Workers to
girl’s name was Elaine. 2% years Pilgrim Home cemetery.
and relatedto the Kammeraads of guests of their parents, Mr. and preciation. Officers elected are: be held June 5 and 6 in Chicago.
old, and the name of the twin
Holland, will remain as city man- Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer,Zeeland. President,James Boyce of take- Speakers will include Rev. Cornebrother surviving is Earl James.
There is also Ruth Margaret and
The passion play, “Christus," a town; vice president,Rev. V. Niles lius M. Scholland of Marion, Rev.
Herman Prins took first honors ager of Grand Haven, where he
of Fennville;secretary,Stewart S. Aldrich Dusseljee of Jcnison and
has
been
very
successful.
A
place
Esther Mae who survive.
motion
picture, was shown in the
in a regular shoot of the Holland
was
offered him in Grand Rapids Methodistchurch at Coopersville Sessions,and treasurer, Margaret Rev. Henry J. Kuiper of Grand
Rifle club Tuesday, with Russell
Woodall, both of Saugatuck.'
at considerable raise in pay, but Monday evening.
Rapids. John VandeWater of
Earl Vanden Bosch, fifteen-year- Kleis scoring 232 to win the pistol
he preferred to remain in his hvorne
Grand Rapids will preside at the
shooting
event.
Rifle
scores
were:
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P.
AUDUBON
SOCIETY
FOSTERS
town for less.
roundtable discussion.
Vanden Bosch, of Zeeland, frac- H. Prins, 189; Joe Chamberlain,
The Rev. T. Yff of the Blendon
NATURE STUDY
tured an arm while playing about 177; Arnold Datema, 175; Russell
Christian Reformed church declinVANCE MAPE HEADS
Kleis,
i\iem, ill,
174; Urry
ijorryKolb,
ivoio, in:
171; rrans
Frank
Egbert Brouwer sold his Drenthe ed the call extended him by the
the home on Saturday.
committee to consult with
HOLLAND ROTARIANS
Smit, 171; John Kleis, 170; Howanl farm to his son, Gerrit Brouwer. ChristianReformedchurch of Sioux
state educationalofficialson means
Mrs. Earl DeLnno, Mrs. Floyd Working,168; John Danielson,164;
Center, la. Through appreciation of improvingthe teaching of na• • •
Holland Rotary club has elected:
A verdictof no cause for action that the family will stay longer, ture study, wildlife management
Holland, Mrs. William Schmitz and Bud Eastman, 161; Paul Danielson,
President,Vance Mape; vice presiMrs. Fisk Brown, members of the 161; C. M. Lay, 160; M. Byers, 169; was handed down in a $10,000dam- Rev. and Mrs. T. Yff last Tuesday and other conservationsubjects in
dent, Vaudie Vandenberg; secrecommittee in charge of the Allegan John Kammeraad, 158; Russell age suit of John Horling of Coop- were honored by gathering in the the schools of Michiganhas been
tary-treasurer,George E. ClemMichmerhuizen,
167;
Russell
Dyke,
ersville
against
Robert
Lothschultz
church
parlors
and
presenting
them
exhibit at the West Michigan
appointed by the Michigan Audu- ente; sergeant at arms, Leon N.
167;
Ted
Wyma,
156;
C.
VerMeuof the same community. The case with a beautifulfloor lamp. A pro- bon society as an outgrowth of
Flower show in Grand Rapids this
Moody. Undoubtedly they need the
week, and Mrs. Fred Gallagher len, 154; C. C. White, 163; Ed Ca- arose out of the death of Raymond gram of songs by the men’s and the annual meeting of the society
latter to keep Doc Nykerk be-,
adies’ quartet, a dialogue and a held in Holland last week. Dr.
were in Spring Lake Wednesday ball, 149; Leonard Vander Ploeg, Horling, son of the plaintiff,in an ladi
haved.
146; L. E. Hall, 146; V. H. Downey, automobile accidentin Coopersville reading and a talk by Harry Drieto attend a committeemeeting.
141; Alex Bamum, 139; John Jonk- last year in which Stewart Bolhuis senga was presented. A group of
Rev. and Mrs. Frank De Jong ers, 138; Ed Landwehr,135; Lloyd also was killed. Testimony was young people of the church gathML ____
122. given by Albert Horling, 22, broth- ered at the home of Henry Plaggeannounce the birth of a daughter, Cobb, 124; Fred VanSlooten,
bom Sunday, May 5th, at their Pistol scores: Russell Kleis, 232; er of the dead youth, who was in meyer on Thursdayevening to surprise their pastor, who was exhome in Pella, Iowa. Mrs. De Jong, John Kleis, 228; Ted Wyma, 224; the car in the fatal mishap.
pected at the home during the evebefore her marriage,was Miss John Kammeraad, 223; Joe Cham
The stork gladdened the hearts ning. The group later adjourned
Ruth Drukker, formerly of this berlain,223; Ed Landwehr,200.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nyenhuis of to the church parlors for a social
city. Her father was at one time
Eleven members of the Y.M.C.A. Drenthe, bringing a daughter Sun- hour and a program. Refreshments
pastor of 14th Street ChristianReof Hope college, together with Rev. day.
were served by Lillian Velthouse
formed church and her brother is
Paul E. Hinkamp, attended Camp
and Fanny Driesenga and the pasRev. Raymond Drukker, well known
Ohiyesa, near Detroit,where they
tor was presented with a beautiful
in Holland.
deliberatedat session Saturday and
Drenthe school closes early for study lamp.
Sunday.
Those
who
made
the
trip
long
vacation^
in
fact,
is
already
William Eskes of Fillmore township pleaded not guiltv to a charge were Oliver G. Droppers, Jr.; Dick closed with a commencement proof stealing feed and grain from Smith, Allen Cook Thomas La- gram last Tuesday. We presume
Henry Lubbers when arraigned be- man, Bill Haysom, Barney Vander the pupils are mad about that.
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fore Justice Herman Cook of Alle- Naald. Herman Luben, Kenneth
gan, Thursday. Trial was set for Hesselink, Raymond Boot, Peter
Mrs. Joe E. Kardux and Mrs.
May 27. Bond of $100 was fur- Veltman,John Piet, and the Rev. Jack Barendse were hostesses FriHinkamp. The conference was for
An impressive ceremony was the
nished.
day night at a meeting of the XL
all men students interestedin camarriage at the home of Mr. and
class of Third Reformed church at
pus problems and was not limited
Mrs. Wright Hutchinson in FennRobert Keag, Jr., Fennville, was
to YT
~ • members alone. The the Kardux home at Beechwood. ville last Friday evening at 8:30
.M.C.A.
operated upon last Wednesday by
return delegation report a very Following a brief program consist- when their daughter Florence L.
Dr. Huizenga of Holland for a agreeable, as well as an instruc- ing of two piano solos by Mrs. HarHutchinson was united in marriage
serious sinus trouble, is convalesold Karsten and solos and readings
tive, stay at the state metropolis.
to Stanley E. Wade, son of Mr. and
cing very satisfactorily in his home
by Catherine Simpson, the group Mrs. Willard Wade of Ganges. The
there. — Allegan News.
spent
the
time
in
sewing.
RefreshMr. Harris Bertsch returned to
Rev. Victor B. Niles officiated in
Oakland, Calif., after spending ments were served by Mrs. E. Van the presence of the immediaterelHarriet Reissing of Allegan three weeks with his mother, Mrs. Lente, Miss Rose Slooter,Mrs. S. atives of both families,the ring
township pleaded guilty before Jus- Lucy Bcrtsch, River ave. Mr. Meeusen and Mrs. Ed Slooter, atservice was used. Miss Alice Huttice Cook to a charge of assault Bertsch has been away from Hol- tired in Dutch costume. Decorachinson, sister of the bride, was
and battery brought by her mother land nearly 14 years and he says tions were in keeping with the Tubridesmaid and Donald Watts atand is serving a jail sentence of that this old home city has changed lip Time festival. Those resent tended the groom. Mr. and Mrs.
twenty days. "What a woman!”
considerably.He also notices a fine were Miss Gertrude De Roster, Wade will reside in Fennville.
cooperative spirit and a very op- Mrs. William Eby, Mrs. C. GroeneHenry Ditmcrs moved from timistic spirit since he left
woud, Mrs. Harold Karsten, Mrs.
Grand H aven to 112 F.. 14th st., have a new depot, a Warm Friend Ray Knooihuizcn,Miss Julia Kuite, John Den Ouden, junior at Western Theological seminary, is spendthis city.
DOWN PAYMENT
Tavern, a Bell Telephone building, Mrs. Meeusen, Miss Slooter,Mrs.
ing a few weeks at his home in
a new armory, a dozen new store Slooter,Mrs. Neil Tiesenga, Mrs. Maurice, Iowa. Mr. Den Ouden will
George Zonnebelt of 35 Centra! buildings, a Hope Memorial chapel, A. E. Van Lente, Mrs. Ben Van
have charge of the church at Dunave., moved to farm he bought on a Tulip festival,a 100# paved city, Lente, Mrs. Edward Van Dyke,
ningville,Allegan county, beginRoute 6, Holland.
Mrs.
R.
Vander
Meulen,
Mrs.
Ara new Peoples bank, a new Holland
ning in J uly and continuingthi
Furnace Co. office building, the thur White, Mrs. Ben Wiersma, the remainder of the summer.
Dr. Wm. Tappen moved from finest he has ever seen of that Mrs. Neil Wiersma, Mrs. Walter
188 River Ave.
99 W. 11th st. to 191 W. 11th type several new schools, a tre- Morris, Mrs. Simpson, Kathrin
Hon. Irving J. Tucker, Judge of
st.
mendouslyextended resort district. Simpson,Mrs. Hadden, from Ten- Probate of Allegan county, AlleScores of service stations now nessee, who is a guest of Miss gan, Mich., and chairman of the
adorn
vacant lots, and the whole Kuite; Prof, and Mrs. A. E. lum- State CorrectionsCommission
Pastor Yff of Blendon was prepen and the hostesses.Prof. Lamsented with two lamps last week makes Holland look like a new city,
which has supervisionof the Girls
pen is teacher of the class.
Mr. Bertsch states.
Training School at' Adrian and
— -onefrom the congregation and
Boys’ Vocational School at Lansing,
the other from the young people's
is scheduled to give the address at
society. These movations should
the graduationexercises at the
"held plenty of light on the most
Girls’ Training School, Adrian,
involved biblical text.
Mich., June 13. These exercisesat
Mr. Vance Mape was elected
the school are looked forward to
president of the Rotary club at an
by all students and teachers and
annual election conducted at a regpersons interestedin the activities
ular noon luncheon. He succeeds O.
of said school. It is the culminating
S. Cross, who has been in the office
event of the year and many fathers
for a year. Vaudie Vandenbergwas
and mothers and friends are exnamed vice president,and George
pected to lie present as have l>een
E. Clements was re-electedsecreon previous years.
tary and treasurer.Leon N. Moody
Rev. and Mrs. George Flikkema
was voted to the post of sergeantat-arms. Members of the club atof Martin, were in Holland Tuesday evening to attend the banquet
tended the luncheon attired in
Dutch costumes which the club
and program celebratingthe 60th
anniversary of the Western Theoused in its part of the street scrublogical ceremony where Rev. Flikbing ceremony a week ago.
kema was a student.
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how to keep “guess-

work" out of your
selection

of a

refrigerator. This

Com-

parative Rating Chart enables you to

compare Norge with any
ator,

using only

other refriger-

proven facts. Come

in

and get one of these charts before
you buy a new refrigerator.

NORGE
R0LLAT0R
AS LCW AS

REFRIGERATION

$5

JOHN GOOD COAL & SUPPLY CO.

SINCE

WE BOOGHT

0I1R ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR WE'VE SAVED A

.....

LOT OF I0NEY

“Frankly, the reason why I wanted an Electric Refrigerator
was so that I could make those deliciousfrozen desserts my
friends serve so often. But since ours has been installed, my
real thrill comes from the money I am able to save on food and
ice bills. Really, my new Electric Refrigerator saves me so
much that, by comparison(my old ice box was an awful extravagance).I used to think we couldn’tafford it -— but now
I can see that instead of costing a lot, electric refrigeration
actually SAVES AS MUCH MORE THAN IT COSTS. Why
don’t you talk it over with your husband, and make him in.
vestigate these savings?”

$

Miss Jennie Stielstra, missionary
to Nigeria, W. Africa, who left a
few days ago on her return to the
mission field after spending her
furlough with her parents and relatives, was presented - with the
beautifully decorated cake which
was displayed in the window of the

.

DON’T MISS
LEONARD

Now
Showing

LEONARD

St.

of

Good Furniture

Phone

3417

Holland,Mich.

IQUIPPBD WITH THE FAMOUS SUPER FREEZER

gives you more for your money

—

LEONARD
TftMS SO KASY YOU

any way you

roomy as

well

And when

—

ANOTHER DAY

with plenty of food storagespace.

comes to features,LEONARD leads by a

it

CANT

AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE

look at it! Cabinets are not only beautiful, but big, sturdy and

big

A SIRAIl DOWN PAYMINT-

margin. With the famous LEN-A-DOR door opening pedal.

you’ll

and up

FRIGIDAIRE ’35

value

Everybody is talking about the big dollar value
offers refrigerationbuyers today! And no wonder!

there is of savina money. Particularlyhere in Holland,
with the extremely low rates of our city-owned electric
plant. If you have a wife who is insisting upon getting

“

Shelvador

LOOKI A GINUINI

this

be e,ectr'^r^[.Rer,,tor’
ra’d bctter ,i8ten t0 hcr

CROSLEY

The Home

for the season.

is a

“My wife had a hard time convincing me that we
ought
to ..
have
thought we
. ..
. an electric refrigerator
reirigeraior— mougni
couldnt afford it, and all that — but now I can see how
right she was. Trouble with us men is that we look upon
electric refrigerationas a luxury; we don’t give enough
thought to the economiesand conveniences. Truth is,
buying an electric refrigeratoris one of the surest ways

the

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

veterans of foreign wars
in Allegan county will be in Hoi-

EVERYTHING

of

launched

Many

PLACE FOR

A FuH Line

79.

40 East 8th

There
THANKS TO MY WIFE'S INSISTENCE,
I'M WAY AHEAD!

A new business venture is being
by Mrs. W. B. Werden
and Mrs. Reuben Koch, who will
open h dress shop In Saugatuck.
Mrs. Anna Grenalgh has taken
charge of the Frolic, summer hotel,

Holland, Michigan

IAIANCI AT INI RATI OF

With the Convenience Basket for dairy products and left-overs.
With the Service Tray — the Folding and Sliding Shelves
Automatic Interior Light Record-breaking
Fast Freezing
Tray — AutomaticDefroster — All-PorcelainCooling Unit
and scores of other featuresthat spell economy and convenience.

—

DO YOU

KNOW

—

That the Electric Refrigerator of Your Choice Can Be
lastaliedfor a Small

Down Payment

Terms? NOW

TIME

is

the

to

—

Balance on Easy

Remember,

GET YOURS!

way. For

LEONARD

is

54 years the name

a quality refrigeratorin every

LEONARD

has stood for honest

reputationand marked dependabilityin refrigeration.So

want to save money and

still play safe

NEW LEONARD! COME

KELVINATOR

IN

BE SURE

if

you

to see the

TODAY!
And

LEONARD

Soper Freezer actually saves

19
DE VRIES ft DORN BOH

JOHN GOOD COAL AND

DE FOUW ELECTRIC
8UPPL1YCO.

SUPPLY CO.

JA8. A.

BROUWER
;v,v,

f

CO.

i-..,

“CO

WHITE

BROS. ELEC. CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
KNOLL PLBG. ft HEATING

with the Board of Public Works

One!

Models

from $77.50 op

Saves up to $10 a

14 Models
Irom11^’

PriCed

Compare Before You

Month

on Food Costa

99

good

more

in dollars and cents every month

r

THE COMPLETE REFRIGERATOR
4 Refrigerators in

that’s only half the

newt. Because Frigid&irewith the

Alone

than the amount of the payments.

Come

i

in sod get the

MglMve Msm
Model

3

—

details.

Mart m lew oa

35 as Illustrated

SO

$101

and up

Completely Installed

Boy!

KNOLL
Plumbing, Heating Co.
17 E. Eighth 8t.

Phone 4Z

JAS. A.

BROUWER

Avenue

The Old
212-216 River

CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Reliable Furniture Store

Holland
17

West

8th Street

Holland, Michigan

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
Han,

SOCIETY

NEWS

-

at their home on East Cen- manufacturing
Zeeland Record.

tral ave.

—

Lamb and

Mrs. Wilma

Mrs. G. Michraershuizen,Mrs. R.
Hyzenga, Mrs. Jacob Schaap, Miss

Raymond Ry-

Alice Ryzengw and

Mr. Ray
I*mb of Holland and her sister,
Miss Clarice Van Doesburg, have
returned from Ann Arbor, where
they visitedtheir mother, who is
confinedtherp for a seriousoperation which, it is said, turned out

bus!

o

happily spent in playing games
and a good sociabletime. A very
deliciouslunch waa served by a
committeeamong the guests, and
Mrs. Langius was presented with a

nets in Florida.
.......

Mrs. John L. Ries returned to
her home in Chicago Sunday. She
waa the Tulip Time guest of her
cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder,
79 W. 16th St.

-

o

-

fine gift.

Miues Sena and Anna Ttltenhof entertained with a neighborhood party at their home on South
Church street, Zeeland, In honor of

Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Heemstra,
zenga have returned to their homes
formerly of Holland, now of Hudafter spending about ten days in satisfactorily.
sonville, have returned from a visit
New Holland, S. D., as the guests
to their son, head of the Fenton
of the Rev. and Mrs. John GeerMiss Cecelia Moomeey, student
lings and family. Mrs. Geerlings, nurse at St. Mary’s hospital, spent High school. Mr. Heemstra was at
who has been ill since last October, Thursday visiting her parents, Mr. one time pastor of the Fourth Reformed church.
still is in a serious condition. The
and Mrs. George Moomey. She also
group also visitedfriendsin Rock attended Tulip Time festivities.
A miscellaneousshower honoring
Valley, la. They report that cono ------ - ------Miss Sarah Mulder was held at the
ditions in these sectionsare much
Relatives gathered at the home home of Mrs. Gerald Smeenge
better because of the recent rains.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Anrooy, Wednesday night Hostesses were
o
Pine St., Thursday night in honor Mrs. Smeenge,Miss Angie Dykdma
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elzinga of of Fred Van Roy of Crystal River, and Miss Sarah Fredericks.Present
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde But- Fla. After a pot-luck supper, the
were: Miss Sarah Mulder, Misses
tles of South Bend, Ind.. Mr. and group sang songs. About 40
4C attend- Mable and Margaret Stegink, Miss
Mrs. Hiram Yntema and children ed the
he party. Mr. A. Van Anrooy Catherine Fredericks,Miss Marion
of Forest Grove and Ceoelia and was in Florida most of the winter. Umbers, Misses Jennette, Lyda,
Mildred Ver Hage of Constantine, Mr. Van Roy some years ago was Margaret and Evelyn Brinki Miss
spent Sunday at Zeeland with their an attorney in Grand Rapids, but Marie Bareman, Mrs. Agnes Kam
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver has been successful also in the pen, Miss Henrietta Westerhof,

_
'rv

men

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Heeler,
West 15th street, have had as their
pest over the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Gamble of Chicago.
Mr. Heeler’s mother and brothers,

take courage to broaden

sions

when more critical decimust be made than during the early

no time when the advice

of

your bank can be

more valuable. This is true

for the local busi-

ness

man

as well as for the national

manu-

-

facturer.

Your bank
j

is

It is

sensitiveto current

changes and impending events, and keeps inhied on national

fo:

trends.

Whatever your present business pians and
as arc, (Ids

id<

r.ntl

bank will be

five you the benefit of

glad to discuss them
its

information

and

right: Elaine Hopp,

Robert Vos and

his

the wagon, left to

Edgar Moshen and Ardclla Hopp, with
dug Rnstcr. With many others in Dutch

costumes, they took part

soon be here. Gi

cash. Get a contract

pickles for early

from our Holland Factory Office, Bert

De

Vries, Harlem; John Brink, Hamilton;

little Known Facts About B

in festivalin Holland,

Mich.

MOReThAN
tawa

street Into the house belong-

ing to John Withers on Centenlal
street, recently vacated by Herman
Cook. Melvin Huyser moved from
the P. De Witt house on Ottawa
street into the house vacated by
Mr. Morren. Wm. Boes moved from
the Zuwerink residence on West
McKinley street into the house vacated by the Huysers.
The grand sweepstakesgranted
at Michigan State College poultry
show for light breeds went to the
Rural Poultry farm of Zeeland,
which also won three other first

$25,000

If Banki

Ware Operated

for Profit

Only
, .jfl

Nowhere in

bAnb pot

the world do the

tervice to the

communityahead

of profits

ai in the United States.

The

truth of this is

shown

in a

survey, which revealedthat “in the aver-

age bank

IN ONE

but

BATCH OF BUILDING PERMITS

3%

50%

of the depositors carry

of the total deposits”

other words, American banks
A*M«ial«S Track Liaw. Ill W. Ith 8p,
It.Ht.H, canim. M4f.
Williaai WlUaa. Ill (calral Act..
UI.M, sarac*.
H. J. Hr ini C«.. Ottawa Act.. Ill,*
IM.N, aMitiaa.
Arthar MarcatU. W. I«th St.. IIN.H.
araca.

Gaarca VamUlUat. IN
II.Nt.N, ramm. ata4ia.

Mra. KHaaMh (Jtlmarc.
III.N. flaw la aarrh.

W.

IN

Aa4raw Stakataa. M W. Hth

Ilk

K. TUi
St..

recent

...

In

sacrifice

profits by providing better banking facilities to

more people than

is

considered

necessary by banks in other countries.

81..

But that

ii the

81.,

American

banking.

III.N.

Need we add

raaatr.

K. A. Bacnma, II LawaSala Ct.. IT.-

munity comes

000.10, dwelling.

prizes.

“American

spirit”
1

that service to the

first at this

of

com-

bank? Here

the small depositor receives the same

The Helping Hand

•ervice as the larger depositor,and kis

account is just as welcome.

HOLUND

CITY STATE

BANK

HoOutd, MidugNi

Member Federal Reserte System
her home, 62 West 19th street,
in Holland Saturday when at least held on the streets of Grand H aven
ZEELAND
Holland. Games were played and
70,000 folks gathered to sec the last Saturday.
prizes went to Mrs. Roelofs, Mrs.
parade of the week. It was a beauMrs. Arthur D. Winslow, Mrs.
Gilbert Altena and Mrs. Edward A.
At least 75 relatives and friends tiful sight and Zeeland high school Florence Harris, Miss Anjie StevSpruit. Two course lunch was were in attendance at the parlors band looked well with twenty eling, Mrs. Mary L. Clark and Mrs.
Expires June S— 15495
served. Mrs. Roelofs was presented of First Reformed church last Fri- others.
Mary Boan comprised the commitItXte"
STATE OF MICHIGAN
with a gift by the group. Those day evening, May 10, at a celebraPlayground ball has gotten off to tee directingthe sale. Prizes were
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE PROBATE COURT
present were: Misses Katherine tion of the twenty-fifth wedding
ven
to
those
selling
the
tags,
a good start in Zeeland, although
Hulst, Gertrude Van Hemert, Ada
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
THE COUNTY OF OTTi
ere were eight of them donated
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Van Zee and Minnie Holkeboer, Plasman. The rooms and tables the players have yet to become ac- by William Mosher, Grand Haven At a session of said Court, held At a sessionof aaid
customed
to the new type of ball
Mrs. Altena, Mrs. Roelofs, Mrs. were attractivelydecoratedwith
Sanitary Dairy, Sport Shop, Ewald at the Probate Office in the City st tho Probate Office In the
played.
of Grand Haven In said County, on Grand Haven in said Couj
Spruit and the hostess.
blue candles and silver candle holdDigging has started for the new Drug Store and A. J. Nejem and the 17th day of May, A.D. 1935.
—
the 30th day of April, A.l
ers and pansies as table decora- post office building and besides others. All who collected $2.00
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaPresent,Hon. Cora Van
Announcement was made by Mr. tions. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pool
were
given
a
box
of
candy
or
a
there are many other new building
tor, Judge of Probate.
were master and mistress of cere- activities and remodeling of homes theatre ticket, donated by the Me- ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
monies and Mrs. Pool was in in and outside.
I^llan stores and the Grand TheaIn the Matter of the Estate
Hiram Baker, also kaowa as Harm
charge of an interestingprogram.
The honor roll in the 7th period tre, all Grand Haven.
Baker, or Harm Bakker, Deceased.
Mary Waltera, Deceased.
Music was rendered by the Wolver- at Zeeland is as follows: Gradus
The school is well known at the
Gerrit Kruithof, having filed in
ine Four of Grand Rapids who Shoemaker, Ross Clark, Goldie “county seat" and several Grand said court his petition praying that
Katherine Walters DeVall,
sang both humorous and sacred Hoeve, Viola Rykse, Lois Vanden Haven girls have been cared for said court adjudicate and deter- ing filed in said court her pa
selections. A mock trial waa espe- Berg, Amy Vanden Bosch, Barbara there at various times. The aim
mine who were at the time of his praying that the administration
cially interesting in which John Van Volkenburgh,FlorenceBou- is to provide a home which will
death the legal heirs of said de- said estate be granted to Thos
Kaat was charged with selling wens, Kenneth Vander Meulen, give each child a happy girlhood" ceased and entitled to inheritthe Marsilje, or to some other suit
tainted milk to Mrs. Plasman. Cornelia Wabeke, Rose Winstrom, to educate mind and heart and to real estate of which said deceased person,
David Ten Have acted as judge, Helen De Pree, Milton Wyngarden, bring her to an appreciationof the
It Is Ordered, That the
died seised,
Mr. Rietberg of Grand Rapids as Donna Brower, Julia Schuitema.
moral, intellectual, spiritual
4th Day ot June. A.D. 1*35.
It is Ordered, That the
constable, David Van Ommen as
woman in
Mr. and Mrs. George Huizinga economic value
at ten o’clock in the forenot
18th Day of June, A.D. 1M5,
lawyer,and John Wvngarden, pros- and Marcellus De Jonge returned world today.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate office,be and is
ecuting attorney. The jury said it home here Thursday from spending
said Probate Office, be and is here- by appointed for hearing said
“taint”so and that left a bad taste five months at Miami, Fla.
Mrs. CharleH Hacker, Holland, bv appointed for hearing said pe- tition;
in the mouth of Mrs. Plasman, and
Mrs. Minnie Langius was most died in Flint following a brief illIt is Further Ordered, that
.
now the nurses have another milk pleasantly surprised at her home ness. She had been ill for ten days.
It is Further Ordered, that pub- lie notice thereof be given by pi
man who is also mock. A skit de- on East Cherry street, Zeeland, on Surviving are her husband and a lic notice thereof be given by pub- lication of a copy of this order,
picting the first auto ride of Mr. Tuesday evening when a number of son and daughter. Funeral services
lication of a copy of this order, three successiveweeks previous
and Mrs. Plasman was given by .her relatives and friends took were held at Flint Saturday.
for three successiveweeks previous said day of hearing, in the Holla
Mrs. James Ver Lee and Mrs. f. possession of her home to help
City News, a newspaper print
to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
Willemsonof Grand Rapids.
celebrateher birthday anniversary.
Expires June 8—13448
land City News, a newspaper and circulatedin aaid county.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Baker and Those comprising the party were:
CORA VANDEWATER,
STATE OK MICHIGAN
printed and circulated in said
Mrs. H. Estell of Ottawa Beach Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wentzel, Mr.
Judge of T
called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Bert Wiersma, Miss Mary THE PROBATE COURT FOR county.
A true copy—
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
Huizenga at Zeeland.
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post,
Judge of Probate. HARRIET SWART,
Mrs. B. Huizenga and Mrs. D. Mr. and Mrs. James Wagenaar, At a sessionof said Court, held
Register of Probate.
Klein and daughter,Lillian,of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma, at the Probate Office in the City A true copy.
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. F. Mrs. Bertha Langius, Mr. and Mrs. of Grand Haven in the said Count; HARRIET SWART,
on the 13th day of May.
»y, A.D. 19
Register of Probate.
HuizengaThursday.
J. M. Langius and daughter, all of
Present, Hoh Cora Van De WaExpires May 25-15414
John W. Morren moved from the Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ter, Judge of Probate.
Expires June 8--15490
Mrs. B. Diekema residence on Ot- Prins of Holland. The evening was
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
John Voogd, Deceased.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE PROBATE FOR THBl
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PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
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DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO

you act quickly

and Mrs. J. Hartgerink.Arend

-

-

advice.

if

Pree Hardware, Zeeland.

Henry VandarHcavrl. M W. IttH 8t..
1100.00. raaf and repair.
society is
making plans to give its annual HOLLAND INSTITUTION
Field Day program at the city park
HOLDS BLUE BIRD
on Decoration Day afternoon. All
TAG DAY
proceeds will be used for the local
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Christian school. Prizes will be
o
Mfg. Co. Mr. and Mrs. Verburg offered for various sport contests Annual Blue Bird Tag day sale
Mrs. Vernon W. Roelofs was have returned from a short wed- and a program of interestcarried for the benefit of Sunny Crest
guest of honor at a party given ding trip to Chicago.
out.
Home and School for Girls
by Miss Elizabeth Plockmeyerat
| Half of Zeeland appearedto be Michigan, located in Holland, was

'

Planting time will

Mias Julia Den Herder, student
nurse in Presbvterianhospital, Chicago, is spending a few weeks vacation with her father, George Den
Herder, at his home on East Cen
tral avenue, Zeeland.
Public Property Committee of
the Zeeland common council reported they had received bida for a
new police car and recommended
purchase of a new Ford coupe at
a cash differenceof $200, which
recommendation was allowed as
shown by . the following yea and
nay votes: Yeas— Holleman, Ixwkerse, Karaten, Brill, Langeland and
Cook. Nays— None.

ITBIOTNE Photo.1

blue crepe with white sandles. was
Mrs. E. Brouwer of Forest Grove attended by Miss Julia Verburg,
visited at the home of Mrs. J. sister of the bridegroom; she also
Breen in this city, during “Tulip wore blue. Mr. Verburg was atTime.’’
tended by his brother, Milton. A
reception followed at the home of
Mrs. T. A. Fitzpatrick and daugh- the bride’sparents,252 West 12th
ter, Patricia, of Illinois,arc spend- street. The bride is a graduate of
ing a few weeks with her mother, Holland high school; the brideMrs. Wm. Van Anrooy at West groom of Holland high school and
13th street. They were also at- the University of Michigan.He is
tractedby the tulips.
employed by the Hart & Cooley

a nerve center of conditions in

our local Community.

o

available

land.

-

-

There is

stagcfl of an expected business revival.

still

Brower was formerly of North Hoi

Mrs. John Heeler, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
and Mrs. H. E. Was of the marHeeler and Eldon Heeler of West
riage of their daughter, Misa Marie,
Carrollton,Ohio, were also guests
id Mr. ^Charles, son of Mr. and
during the Tulip Festival.
Mrs. David Verburg. The marriage
o
was performed at the parsonage of
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Burg- First Reformed church Friday evegraafT of Glen, N. Y., were guests ning at 9:30, the single ring cereof Mrs. BurggraafT’s mother, Mrs. mony being performed by the Rev.
H. W. Haraie, West 11th street, James Wayer, the pastor. The
during the Tulip Festival.
bride who wore a gown of powder

time

Are

Yntema, Mrs. Thomas

Scholten,
Mrs. Jacob Elhart, Miss Ann Huixinga, Mrs. A. De Jonge, Mrs. Geo.
Vander Weide and the guest of
honor.
Arend Brower of Ripon, Calif.,is
spending a visit in Zeeland with his
brother and sister, Gerrit Brower

TULIP FESTIVAL PARADERS— In

their business horizons. f

-I-

all enjoying
enjoyu _ especially the
The guests
delicious lunch served. The
includedMrs. S. Baron, Mrs. Gerrit

Miss Henrietta Van Lier^, Mrs.
John Piers, Miss Margaret York,
Miss Lamagene Brat, Miss Albertha Brat, Mrs. A. Mulder and
Miss Evelyn Mulder. Games were
played and Miss Henrietta Westerliof, Miss Margaret Stegink and
Miss Jennette Brink won prizes.
Two course lunch was served.

Expansion Conies

npilERE is no

spent by

HI

Business
— «i*

Mrs. John Boonstra,who celebrated her birthdayanniversary
that day. A{ very nine time was

-

-

-

Heinz Pickle Con

|

OFa^&GAN

$5,000

—

o

&

-

1

;

Vt'

tition. .
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It

^wniiay ^rijool ifoason

appearing to the court that the

time for presentation of claims

THE COUNTY OF
At a sessionof

OTTAWA

said Court, held

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

against said estate should be lim- at the Probate Office in the City of
At a session of said Court,
ited, and that a time and place be
Grand Haven in said County, on at the Probate Office in tbe
appointed to receive, examine and
of Grand Haven In said
Lord told them that one of their adjust all claims and demands the 16th day of May, A-?the 30th day of April, AD. 11
May 26, 1935
Present, Hon. COKA VAN DE
number would betray Him. that is, against said deceased by and bePresent: Hon. Cora VandeWat
deliver Him up. He permitted them
WATER.
Judge
of Probate.
fore said court:
Judge of Probate.
THE LORD'S SUPPER
to think on the horror of the deed.
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
In the Matter of the Estataj
(Matthew 26:17-30; I Corinthians They expressed sincere sorrow
Edwin James White, Deceased.
said deceased are required to pre11:23-39)
that any one of them could be
Hilda
DeKeyzer,
having
filed her
sent their claims to said court at
William Jaarda, Deceased.
guilty of such a heinous act. If
said Probate Office on or before the petition, praying that an instruAnna Jaarda. having filed in
Henry Geerlings
the eleven knew it was Judas, they 18th Dav of September, A.D. 1935, ment filed in said Court be admitdid not so much as hint it. They at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said ted to Probate as the last will ami court her petition praying that |
administration of said estate
Our Lord and His disciples came searched their own hearts, and then
time and place being hereby ap- testament of said deceased and granted to Gerrit Jaarda, or'
up to Jerusalemfrom a busy mis- asked: “Is it I ’’ While the eleven
pointed for the examinationand that administration of said estate some other suitableperson,
sionary journey to observe the were conscious of their innocence
adjustmentof all claims and de- estate be granted to herself or
It Is Ordered, That the
Passover.This feast was also they were also afraid of their own
some other suitable person.
mands against said deceased.
4th Day of Jane, A.D. 1935,
called the feast of unleavened weakness. Without mentioning any
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
It is Further Ordered, That pubat ten o’clock in the forenoon,!
bread. It was so called because name, the Lord gave a sign by lic notice thereof be given by pub18th Day of June. A.D. 1935.
the Israeliteswere forbidden to which all could know who the lication of a copy of this order for at ten A. M., at said Probate Of said probate office, be and is b
by appointed for hearing said
eat leavened bread or to have any guilty party was. All ate from
three successiveweeks previous to flee is hereby appointed for hear- tition;
leaven in their houses during the common dish of sauce, the bread
said day of hearing, in the Holland ing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That
period of the Passover festival.The and herbs being dipped into it and
City News, a newspaper printed It is Further Ordered, That pub- lie notice thereof be given by
word passover strictly applied to passed from one to another.
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
puband circulatedin said county.
lication of a copy of this
the afternoon and evening of the
Christ was in the way God had
CORA VAN DE WATER. lication of a copy of this order for once each week for three so
first day of the feast when the appointed for Him. He never deviJudge of Probate. three successiveweeks previous to sive weeks previous to said dsjr
lamb was eaten, while the feast of ate from it. The death of Christ A true copy?
said day of hearing in the Holland
hearing,in the Holland City
unleavenedbread referred to the had been given prominence in the HARRIET SWART.
Cltv News, a newspaper printed a newspaper printed and circul
seven days following. However, Old Testament. It was appointed
and circulatedin said county.
Register of Probate.
they came to be used interchange- unto Him to die on the cross, for
CORA VAN DE WATER, in said county.
ably.
CORA VANDEWA
the sins of the world, but that does
Expires June 8—15489
Judge of Probate.
The disciples,aware of their not remove the guilt from the heart
A eras
Jadfioof
A true copy.
Master’s custom to observe the of him who stooped to such
STATE OF MICHIGAN
HARRIET SWART,
HARRIET
SWART.
principalfeasts,assumed that he crime. He did not have to do it.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probets
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Counhad come to Jerusalem at this time He was a free agent, choosing to
to keep the Passover. For that rea- sell his Lord for a handful of sil ty of Ottawa.
Expires June 8—11992
son the disciples asked where he ver. The Master declared that
At a session of said Court, held
OF MICHIGAN'S
Expires June 1—12724
would like to eat the Passover Iamb, life like that of the traitor was at the Probate Office in the City
;
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state
THE PROBATE COURT FORI
OF MICHIGAN
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA* THESTATE
PROBATE COURT

so that they could get everything not worth living. Judas may have of Grand Haven in said County,
in readiness. There can be little left the room at that time to con on the Hth day of May, A.D. 1935. I At a session of said Court, held
doubt that the meal was eaten on summate the bargain that would
Present: Hon CORA VANDE tt the Probate Office in the City THE COUNTY OF OTTA1
At a session of said Court,
Thursday evening. Attention has take Jesus to the cross. Only when WATER, Judge of Probate.
of Grand Haven in said County, on
at the Probate Office in the Cil
been called to the fact that they did Judas was driven to it did he say
In the Matter of the Estate of ihe 15th day of May, A.D. 1935.
Haven in said count]
Annetje Bredeweg (De Witt)
,*8)t where the preparation “Is it I, Rabbi?” He did not say
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,Grand
the 7th day of May. A. D. Ifl
should be made for all of them, but “Lord" as had the «V?ven, bill also known as Mra. S. Bredeweg. Judge of Probate.
Present: HON CORA VA1
‘for thee,” indicating that only His “Rabbi,” or “Teacher."
the Matter of the Estate of
It appearingto the court that
WATER, Judge of Probate.
wish was to be consulted.
The Supper of our Lord was in- the time for presentationof claims
Henry Van Unen, Deceased.
They received their instructions stituted toward the dose of the sgainst said estate should be limVan Unen having filed in In the Matter of the Estal
in Bethany where He and they were Passover meal, signifying that it ited, and that a time and place be said court her petition, praying for
John Waeratof,
staying. When He told them to was to take the place of the Pass, appointed to receive, examine and license to sell the interest of said
Bessie R. Weersing. having
go into the city He meant Jerusa- over for all those who were to be- adjust all claims and demands estate in certain real estate there- in said court her final adm‘
lem. Very definite instructfons lieve that Jesus is the Lamb of God, against said deceased by and before lin described,
tion account, and her petition
were given, though the name of slain to take away the sins of the said court:
It is Ordered, That the
ing for the allowance t[
the man in whose house the feast world. The one was to celebrate It is Ordered, That creditorsof
18th Day of June, A.D. 1935,
for the assignment and
was to be observed has been with- the deliverence of the Israelites said deceased are required to pre- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at of the residue of said ,
held. That precaution doubtless from the bondage of Egypt, while sent their claims to said court at said probate office, be and is hereby
It is Ordered, That the
was taken so that Judas would not the other was for all time to cele- said Probate Office on or before the appointed for hearing said petition,! Hth day of June,
know the place, lest he arrange to brate the deliveranceof souls from 18th Day of September, A.D. 1935, and that all persons interestedin at ten o’clock in the
have Jesus arrested during the the bondage of sin and death.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said said estate appear before said said probate
feast. Peter and John did not
The Lord’s Supper has a social time and place being hereby ap- court, at said time and place, to by appointed for exa
know who the man was until they and fraternalsignificance.It it a pointedfor the examination and ad- show cause why a license to sell lowing said account
met him. He must have been a communion of believers. It is visi- justment of all claims and demands the interestof said estate in said said petition;^
disciple. Full preparations were ble demonstration of th* fellowship gainst said deceased.
real estate should not be granted;
IT IS FU
made and everything was in readi- of the saints, an anticipationof a
It ia Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- That public
ness.
richer feast and fellowshipin hea lic notice thereof be given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by pub- by
The Passover meal was eaten in ven. In a world full of strife a
lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order,
the evening.The eleven left Beth- divisions, we gather at the altar! three successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous
any and joined the two in the city as Y>ne spiritual family, united in said day of hearing,in the Holland said day of hearing,in the *
and all repaired to the upper room, the bonds of a common faith and City News, a newspaper printed City News, a newspaper
maybe in the home of Mary, the love. Jn spirit, we stand shoulder and circulated in said county,
and circulatedin said coun
mother of John Mark. At this to shoulder with the noble army
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WAT
rose the controversyabout who confessors and saints that
Judge of Probate.
JudgeoIP
tehould wash the disciples’ fleet, church, and runs forward to its
.
'..r v
A true copy.
given only by John. While they back to the foundation-of i
HARRIET SWART.
SWART,
were reclining at the table our consummation.
Register of Probate.
of Probate.
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mit to remodel his kitchen at cost at Hotel Butler this Friday at 7 p.
serviceswithin a few weeks. The
of |80.
m. Twenty-threenew members church was organised in 1836 and
will be received. Mrs. Morgan Edg- Rev. P. D. Van Vliet has been its
A. C. O’Connell,36 and George comb as presidentwill preside and
pastor since 1923. Statistics show
Matnes, 83 both of Holland, were among the speaker* will be Marvin
90 families and a total membership
Woman’i Christian lem- fined $5 and $10 in court of Justice J. Schaberg of Kalamasoo, and of 871.
on has elected as offi- Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., on disor- Mrs. MargaretScales Avery, who
Preddent, Mrs. Margaret derly conduct charges.
for the list seven years has lived
Rev. Fred Zanastra, pastor of
i; vice-president,
Mrs. A.
in the American colony at Beirut Mt. Greenwood Keformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gunderson Syria.
secretaries,Mrs. E. J.
in Chicngo, died Monday, it waa
and Mrs. C. Van Duron; of Chicago spent the week-end
learned, after an operation perwith Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winrr, Mrs. C. Dressel.
Nelson Miles, attorney, was in formed in a Chicago hospital.He
ters on 14th St.
was a graduate of Hope college
Charlevoix on business Monday.
and Western Theologicalseminary,
Wien has been chosen Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newhouse
Chief of Police Fred Bosma nar- and has been in the ministry 20
of the Jamestown had as their guests Sunday Mr. and
rowly escaped injuries Monday years. He attended the Chicago
school tenth grade graduat- Mrs. James Dunn and son Bobby
dass. The salutatory honors and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newhouse when the police car which he was synod in Holland three weeks ago,
driving struck a truck while pur- having been stated clerk of the
i awarded to Miss Lillian Van
of Howell.
suing a speeder. Neither driver Chicago classis.
ird. Graduation exercises will
was hurt. Fred is still up to his
i Md
in the Y.M.C.A. haU ThursM. Mast, W. 27th St, who reMr. and Mrs.
A. n.
B. uosman
Bosman are
old tricks of speed cop. The edinra. a.
cently underwent an operation at
today eelebrati
Holland hospital is improving tor once had an experience when anniversaryrating the fifty-eighth
he had not yet graduated as chief.
of their marriage May
Peter Hoeksma,331 Lincoln Ave. rapidly.
years old with
ire 79 years
It really was quite an experience. 24. Both are
their birthday anniversaries only
The high school alumni of SauThe Christian Reformed church one day apart They were married
gatuck will celebrate its forty- at South Olive will celebrate its in Grand Rapids by the late Rev.
W. Eighth St has applied for'per- second anniversary with a banquet Aftietk anniversarywith special C. Kriekaard and since have resided
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In Zeeland, Hamiltonand Holland.
Norik Allegan County
Mr. Bosman, native of Gelderiand,
The Netherlanda,is the oldest son
Holds Annual Festive
of the late Jan W. Bosman, Hol-

Mrs. Anna Neuman, 66, died
Friday afternoon at the home of
her son, William, jn Allendale. She
Li survived by four sons, Henry of
Middleville, William, Rudolph and
Frederick of Allendale,21 grand-

Amanda
Emma Polderman
and one brother, John Topp.

children, two sisters, Mr*.

McNilx and Mrs.

STEP UP
i

&

TO THE

Funeral services were held Monaay
at 2 p.m. at the home of her son
and at 2:30 at the Lutheran church.
Burial was in Allendale cemetery.

V8 CLASS

Engelbert Weltering,68, waa
found dead in hia home here Sunday. He waa a baker, a native of
The Netherlandaand had lived

FOR AS

year ago. Neighborabecame auapicious when they failed to see him
about. Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen and
John Easenbagger discerned the
body
the windows
7.
' through
----miiuuwB after
aiier

alone since the death of hia wife a

,

they found the doors of the house

!«

locked. Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water traced death to a heart at-

LITTLE

tack, and estimated Weltering had
been dead for 30 hours before hia
body was discovered. Funeral ser-

_____

IMiI

^

To

Newt

tho Holland City

The schools of the Northern section of Allegan County which held
their Festival Day at Hamilton
last Friday proved to be a wonderful success.
All the teachers and pupila took
an active part throughout the afternoon, thus being enjoyed by

&

both.

This is the first time such an
event has been tried and having
been a great success we hope to

as

tried V-8 per-

Ford fuel ocoaomy is famous.
Tho V-8 cagins usss no mors

engineers to give you not only

gas than a “four" -H simply dis-

formance knows

good things of
there's
it

.

.

.

no

it's

one

life for

substitute.

ever built but also the biggest

miss

roomiest

when the 1935 Ford V-8

still

be

its thrills

help
to

you take the

V-8 ownership

first
.

.

.

step

and conMtS and up. L o. b. DotraiL Standard scc.uory group iadudiag bumporaand spar#
tif*

be arranged through the Universal Credit Co. See

design, has enabled Ford

neighborhood Ford dealer.

oxtaa. Saioty Qian throughout at

—

additiooal coat.

your
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FOID SUNDAY EVENING
Symphony Orchoatra
mi -litolid guoat oaloMb I o'clock
(E. S. Y.). all Columbia Station,.FEED
WAXING AND HB PENNSYLVANIANS,ovary
Thursday ••rung at Ii30 (E. S. T.) ortr all

Used Car Lot-Next to Ford Garage

M. D.

Inc.

Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th

St.

Evenings

Open
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LANGERVELD,

2544

School.
150 Yd. Dash, Class A: 1st, Albertus Schrotenboer, Sunny Side
School; 2nd, Clarence Deters, Bee
Line School.
Class B: 1st, Gerald Dozeman,
Hawthorne School; 2nd, Jerry
Firemen were called to the home
" ‘ ‘J Jrd,
of Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Sr., 339
Kiver Ave.. Monday noon, to exClass C: 1st, Kenneth Harper.
tinguish a blaze. The damage was Maplewood School; 2nd, Hessel
estimated at $50.
Berens, Highland School.
High Jump Claas A: 1st, Jay
Van Dan, Pershing School,1 __
_
2nd,
Clarence Deters, Bee Line School;
Mrs. J. Hekman and son of Grand 3rd, Harvey Eding, Highpoint
Rapids.
School.
Claas B: 1st, Merle Slotman,
John C. Breen of Grand Rapids Beechwood School; 2nd, Marvin
spent the week-endat the home of Lemmen, Sunnyside School.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Claas C: 1st. Arthur Brolkhurs,
Breen, 245 W. 15th St.
Beechwood School; 2nd. Howard
Glupker, Sunny Side School.
Broad Jump Gass A: 1st, AlMiss Kathylene Hamm has returned to her home at 368 Wash- bertus Schrotenboer, Sunny Side
ington Blvd. after spending a few School; 2nd, Clarence Deters, Bee
Line School.
months in Detroit
Class B: 1st, Jerry Overbeek,
Mrs. J. Brower, 295 W. 15th St, Sunny Side School; 2nd, Willard
underwent
serious operation Schop, Maplewood School; 3rd,
Thursday at the Holland hospital. Merle Slotman, Beechwood School.
Class C: 1st, Hessel Berens,
Six members of the V. F. W. Highpoint School; 2nd. Arthur
auxiliarymotored to Grand Rapids Brolkhuis,Beechwood Scnool.
Shot-put Class A: 1st. Albertus
Tuesday evening as guests of the
Charles Cunninghamauxiliary of Schrotenboer, Sunny Side School;
Grand Rapids. Those attending 2nd, Alraan Schipper, Hawthorne
were Lillian Borchers, Wilma Sas, School; 3rd, Harvey Eding, HighJeanette Sundin, Anna WoJohn, point School.
Claas B: 1st, Earl Vander PopAurelia Althuis, Margaret Van
Kolken.
pen, Pershing School; 2nd, Elmer
Mulder, Russcher School; 3rd, Nelson Kreuze, Maplewood School.
Class C: 1st, Kenneth Harper,
MaplewoodSchool; 2nd, Arthur
Arthi
2 -i,
Brolkuis, Beechwood School; 3rd,

~

IM

IW HOOT.

FORD DEALERS OF

Berens, Highpoint School; 3rd,
I^wrence Benson, Denningville

____

up

venient economical terms can

Opnrfr«

Over the week-end three fires
took place in Grand Haven. A
garage belongingto Peter Wiebenga was burned to the ground,
the
_____
the poi
porch
at the home of LjICUU
Lieut
M. T. Broswell caught fire and a
few shingles were bu
burned at the
home of Frank Holzinger.

normal driving conditionsan
oil changs svsry 2000 milos
will provids correct angina

will

Poise, a basic improvement in

Phone

in-

*

runs. Center-

Visit our

instsad of 4.

lubrication.

The New Ford rides as
it

ways

oconomy has bssn

croasodin tho IMS Ford. Undor

and easiest handling.

A small down payment

thrifty?

smoothly as

tributss it I

Oil

which

Why

allows you to enjoy

and

the most comfortable Ford

of the

Boys

II

100 Yd. Dash, Class A: 1st, Albertus Schrotenboer, Sunny Side
and
“ at home. School; 2nd, Clarence Deters, Bee
----a sister, Frieda
1 jcu« all
Funeral serviceswere held Thurs- Line School.
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at Pine
Claas B: 1st, Jerry Overbeek,
Creek church, Rev. Richard Post- Sunny Side School; 2nd, Gerald
_
humus officiating.Burial was in Dozemen, Hawthorne School.
nlgnm Home cemetery.
Class C: 1st, Kenneth Harper.
Maplewood School; 2nd, Hessel

rn

Ant one who has

SPORTS

dicitis the first jxart of last_week.
He is survived by his parente, a
--VII
_
__
__
_____
sister Mrs. VJohn
Kipler
of
Sparta;
two
____
two brothprs.
brothers, George and Marinus’.

-

M

Holland

v

}

•.

Proves This

fjH

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

m

Company

Asset to Michigan

are a numbsr of early fruits
msrkst,Including patches, wa-

i

hag proven the value of

amount represents

this old insurance institution.This large

86,653 separate losses,

and much

of the prop-

erty destroyed would never have been replaced without the
ance which the owners had in this company.

insur-

These property owners showed good business judgment by having one of our liberal windstorm policies. Be protected— the cost

--

-----

------

rirg-^r-

ml

by Artber W„ itH mi ABee Zaytts Jewell, sesMea % Tee* towM** B*am a
This eewpeaypreapUy peM *• lees, si fetWwa: *1.000 « bm. II# ea
en bog bsase, M oa oeva ben aal 111 ea slang# bsase,a
ef
•Ism of Marc* tt IMA

MS

IUM.

is low.

This Old

NUMBER OF MEMBERS,
INSURANCE

in

to

Paid 8,352 Losses in 1934,

Amounting to

$466,443.39— Get One of Our “Worry Proof” Policies

Force, $372,658,409

EMERGENCY FUND—
company

101,092

Company

Inexpensive.

are
Poultry and flab are generally mort.

MIBB

Uw
Pork

Cast Dinner

Chops

Mashed Potatoes
New Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Vanilla Blano Mange
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM

losses.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Roast

Pork

Kind

in the State of

Mfchigui

Home Ofice—

Hastings,

Parsley Potatoei

Bread and Butter
JelUed fruits

Coffee

Tea or

Michigan
New

8

Acceptanceof the Allegan call
was receivedThursday morning by
Episcopal church officials.

|

9c
in

Selling Evaporated Milk

Temple Bowl witk
Parchaae of

lb.

Criico

Milk

«« 55c

Ib.

3
label end 25c

3

lr,*di,,“‘

Whip

Mirada

2pl“*-23c

can 21c

Rogers Serving Fork with 3

Pet

•ii

* cam

Shirley

Whcatici

SOc

"I1.
»i*«

Salad Drafting

Mirada Whip

Sandwich Spread

S7c

Pi".

j»

4

Scot Tiiiue
Hire* Root Beer Extract

29c
23c

pv.

SWANSDOWN

Cake Floor

CHOCOLATE

Premium

* 27c
U

lb.

2fc

bar

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
CALUMET BAKING POWDER
BAKER’S COCOANUT Shr.dd.d

3 pkgs. 28c

MINUTE TAPIOCA

2

BAKER'S

COCOANUT

Ib.

tin 20c

pkgs. 25c
cans 25c

5

31c

57c

"•

2fc

* c CMkl~

29c

">•

2^33c

Kraft’s Cheese

lone Salad Dressing

Flour

t 25c

^

F*”11’

Wyandotte Cleanser
APenn Motor

£

N. B. C.

Brown Edge Wafers

Henkel's

21c

2^256

Shredded Wheat

Sandwich

bag

lie.

Small caa 31a

Ovaltine

Ore

tin 29c

5

Cake and
Pastry Flour

Henkel's Velvet

Ib.

Sontbor. S*yl. 2

Henkel’s Pancake Flour

$1.09

25c

3 “**

Oil ^c^', ** t pi
Si $i.ii
Pins 8c Fed. Tax

50

Block Salt

Seminole Tissue

Ib.

block

39c

rolu

25c

4

Ash About

the Coutael

Wheat Krispies Kelloggs 12c

POTATOES

FRESH

or

Ib. 5c

10

PEAS

BEANS Wax

27c

lbs.

3 lbs. 25c

Green,

2 lbs. 15c

Swift's Premium or Armour's Star

Whole or

Smoked Hams

Half

27c

lb.

Fresh Lake Trout

19c

lb.
Choice Spring

Leg-o-Lamb Lamb
Beef Roast

lb«

center cut8 °* c^°‘ce
Steer Beef

Thuringer Summer
Lucky Strike

MUk

i

troit.

ib

The World’s Largest

Creamed Cabbage

Very
lt>

.

Rev. Albert Schrock, pastor at
Goshen. Indiana, for the past ten
years, has accepted a call to the
Allegan Episcopal church and will
come here to fill the pulpit formerly held by Rev. L. H. Cone, who
resigned
gned to take a church in Dc-

Whitehouse Milk

Median Coat Dinner

adjust-

The Large* Insurance Company of

i

economical than masts this week.'
Butter prices hare stayed down and.
may go even lower.
Here are three menus mads up from
seasonablefoods adapted to different'
budget levels:

enables this

malm prompt

ment and payment of

spinach,cabbage and new potatoes
are cheep. Onions are graduallybe-!
coming moderate In price.Cucumbers
have become cheap but
butti
tomatoes art
again high Eggplant and

quash

ALLEGAN CHURCH

Hockless

4 to 6-Ib. Average

NEW

termelon!, several varietiesof berries
and sweet cherries which are high In
price.Pineapples, oranges, grapefruit,
banenaa and strawberriesare better
ulted to the majority of pockstbooks.
Rhubarb ia very cheap.
Green peas are really low la price,

The more than four and a half million dollars this big company
has paid to Michigan property owners during the past 50 years

ACCEPTS CALL TO

PICNICS

T’HERE
In

Riermersma.

SMOKED

By ANN PAGE

*

program and an acknowledgement
thanks for her serviceshere were
expressed by Rev. H. Maassen for
the community as a whole. Those
present were Rev. and Mrs. H.
Maassen, Mrs. F. Kraai, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. L. Baarman, Mrs. G.
Van Dornink, Mrs. Hentchcl, Mrs.
Jaarda, Mrs. B. Bosch, Mrs. G.
Veltheer,Mrs. D. Abels, Mrs.
Hulst, Mrs. J. Maat, Mrs. Joe
Westrate, Mrs. Tim Slagh, Mrs.
Tony Slagh, Mrs. A. Slagh, Mrs.
A. KapeiiRa, Mrs. W. De Wys,
Mrs. B. Lemmen Mrs. C, Raak,
Mrs. Fred Koetsier and Mrs. C.

BANANAS

fill

Half-Century Experience

•

-

Burdette Schrotenboer,Sunny Side school and grounds and also their
School; 3rd, Dorothy Mierama, help in purchasing the material.
Sunny Side School.
Claas B: 1st, Katherine Mulder,
NORTH BORLAND
RusscherSchool; 2nd, Verna Mae
Slekker,Van Buren School.
Claas Ct 1st, Grace Knoll. MapleThe mothers of the pupils of the
wood otuuui,
School: tiiu,
2nd, Esther
cjBuier Lampen,
ijampen,
primary room taught by Miss
Highland School; 3rd, Unice Hulst,
Florence Kossen held a farewell
Pershing School.
75 Yd. Dash, Class A: 1st, Sarah in her honor in the school room.
Busch, Maplewood School;
k»1:
2nd, She has taught in North Holland
Beatrice Achterhof, Russcher eight years and has accepteda
School; 3rd, Grace Datema, Bee positionin a large school at Martin. She was presented with a gift
Line School.
Class B: 1st, Katherine Mulder, Refreshments consisting of ice
Russcher School:2nd, Ada Velthof, cream and cookies were served to
Elmwood School; 3rd, Juella Oet- the pupils and mothers. A short

*'

day morning at Holland hospital Hulst, Sunny Side School; 3rd,
following an operation for appen- Millicent Lankheet, Elmwood.

V-8

Sale, Maplewood School.
to the winners.
Glrlar Events
We, thrieachers, surely want to
56 Yd. Dash, Class A: 1st. Verna thank the Hamilton School District
De --Witt, Russcher School;
oi; 2nd, for giving US' the privilegeof the

continue each year.
The afternoon was taken up by
tests in Arithmetic, Reading and man, Valley View School.
Spelling and also a number of
Claas Ci 1st, Grace Knoll. Maplesports.
wood School; 2nd, Esther Lampen,
The following schools are among Highland School; 3ni, Marion
the highest ranks in rating:
Cronkhette,Hill Crest School.
Maplewood School, Fillmore No.
BaU Throw, Class A: 1st, Viola
2 took first place; being a three- Brink, Elmwood School; 2nd,
room school both Miss E. Van Ap- Sarahlene Diekema, Maplewood
peldom’s and Mr. H. Artman’s School.
pvpils participated.
Gass C: 1st, Grace Knoll, Mapis school was followed closely
lewood School; 2nd, Una Vandenby the Sunny Side School, Fillmore berg,
uoig, oiuiiiy
Sunny uiue
Side ouiuui,
School; 3rd,
oru, jErNo. 4, Mr. B. Klinesteker’spupils lene Hulst, Sunny Side School.
taking part
Class B: 1st, Katherine Mulder,
Third came the Russcher School, Russcher School; 2nd, Juella OetFillmore No. 1, Mr. Boermaji. man. Valley View School; 3rd, Ada
teacher, also with a .very good Velthoff, Elmwood School.
showing.
Broad Jump, Class A: 1st, BeaThe results are as follow:
trice Achterhoff,RusscherSchool;
Eighth Grade Arithmetic: 1st, 2nd, Grace Datema, Bee Line
Anne Fumski, Heath No. 2; 2nd, School; 3rd, Sarahlene Diekema,
Clarence Brenker, Russcher School; Maplewood School.
3rd, Gerald Glupker, Sunn^side Class B: 1st, Grads Russcher,
School, Irwin Folkert,Sandy ____ Russcher School; 2nd, Dorothy
School, and Stanley Hulst, Persh- Greonviede
wsiwi^Aic. is
ui iiijug oiu,
Dunningville;
3rd, /V
Aleing School.
da Grenwok, Maplewood School.
Gass C: 1st, Grace
Gz
Knoll, MapEighth Reading: Ist, Winifred
Abbot, Heath No. 6; 2nd, Cornelia lewood School; 2nd, Una VandenBoven. Maplewood School; 3rd, berg, Sunny Side School; 3rd. ErIrene Kleinheksel,Bee Line School. lene Hulst, Sunny Side School.
Ribbons and Banners were given
Eighth Grade Spelliag:1st, Herman Vandd" Riet, Overisel
ensi ' No. 1;
2nd, Verna De Witt, Fillmore No.
1; 3rd, Alnora Nykamp, Overisel
No. 2.
Fancy Sugar Curad

-priny at 3
vices were held Wednesday
p m. at the Dyicstra funeral home
and burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. Weltering is survived
Seventh Grade Arithmetic: 1st,
by six stepchildren,Mrs. Lambert Eleanor Alberts, Highland School;
Rinkus, Merton Massa, Jacob 2nd, James Dozemon,Overisel;3rd,
Spruit,James Spruit and Edward
Alvira Nykamp, Overisel No. 6.
Spruit all of Holland and Marinus
Seventh Reading: 1st, Dorothy
Spruit from Kalamazoo.
Immink, Overisel No. 1; 2nd, Sylvia Kleinheksel,Sandy View; 3rd,
Albert Johnson, Jr., of Zeeland
Verna Winkels, Overisel No. 6.
will begin work within a few days
Seventh Spelling: 1st, Lillian
improving the Holland Fish and Willink, West View; 2nd, George
Game club grounds about two miles Brink, Sunny Side School, and
west of Zeeland.The rearing ponds
Jacob Groenevelt, Fillmore No. 2.
are to be excavated so that when
Fifth Grade Arithmetic:1st,
completed a new pond will adjoin
Julia De Fuell, Maplewood; 2nd,
the previously made ponds. The Leala Keen, Fillmore No. 5; 3rd,
work will be completedwithin 60 Erlene Hulst, Sunny Side School.
days. The grounds will be beautiFifth Grade Reading:1st, Marfied by men on country welfare
ion Albers,Highland; 2nd, Julia De
projects.
Fuell, Maplewood; 3rd, Dorothy
Mulder, Fillmore.
John Van Kampen, 21, son of
Mr and Mrs. Males Van Kampen Fifth Grade Spelling:1st, Julia
of Pine Creek, R. R. 4., died Tues- De Fuell, Maplewood; 2nd, Erlene

AS

wM

Day, Sports Feature

land’s pioneer merchant tailor.
Mrs. Bosman was born in Milwaukee and her father, Mr. Brusse,
also was a merchanttailor at Zeeland. During his residencein Holland Mr. Bosman has served the
city as a member of the city council, board of review and board of
public works, and for some time
was associatedwith his father in
the clothing business. He also conducted a hardware store in Hamilton for several years. For several
yeartfche served as president and
secreUry of the Holland Fair. Mr.
and Mrs. Bosman are parents of
four children, Mrs. Henry MecngH,
George and Bemie of Holland and
William of Grand Haven.

Myron

27c
lb.

Sausage

Salami

Cooked Salami lb. S9*

I

^ j

Tip Top

Salami

23c

lb.

Sfc

lb.

37c

lb.

39c

pedal

fruit Cup
Broiled Chicken
Potatoesto Cream

Lettuce

Green Peas
Russian Drws

^

Rolls
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and

Butter
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HOLLAND’S PUBLIC
Zeeland Wants
WORKS REPORT IN

Better Fire

SYSTEM REPRESENTS TOTAL
INVESTMENT OF

*

K:

Wi

y

$2,19^190.16

(O’rapud Rapidt Pro*#)

Holland's public wotka system
represents a total investmentof
$2,890,296.It, according to the annual report of the board of public
works. Departments listed are

FIREMEN ARB ASKING FOE
PUMPER, PREPARATION
MADE FOR MEMORIAL DAY'
The followingappoint

SspSeSra:
$lf,:t,329il.

Owg1 P. Rooks: Assistani
distributionuy«tem ClerL
J. Vaa^Vfaj
contains 47.91 miles of mains. 440 *nd JUIk Inspector,Fred
Are hydrants and 697 valves.
of
John
and M. C. Ver
is obtained from Ave
posal plant,

Mb^

The water

Veterans of Foreign

Wars

Water

was normal. The maximum day’s ”• “• Baarmi
pumpage was MM, 620 gallons. Steven^K
The water department la free from a«**loi»er, C.
1

Estimated

long term indebtedness.
population served is 15,900.
earnings since the water

Gross

system

MMU™
The

i"

^

^

N*

Van l
a» for

W’-

been

Electric system has
•• a|
changed to the three-phaae,four- • *un<l to
wire system and now represents lV>c® of M
5,385 meters. ToUl kilowatt hours chase of a new police
lice car; the
generated in 1984 was 9368,083,an n°val of tha bandstandfrom
all-time record. Estimated pomila- pnsent stand on Church at. to {
tion served wss17,460. Gross Uwronce st. park u well
earnings for the plant since 1894
topairs and the
were $4,700,462.83.Grose proAt ««*
»«*to and other --

-- -

:

___

%
totaled

$2301344.99.

The rower system covers

-----

^

Lawrencest. paik
Another matter of groat

the

8115

W

om3

^

Interest at
the attentk.
was the need ef a
Two members of

boxes. Total cost of maintenance

Drum and Bugle Corps

was $885.16.
Are truck.
Net income from the water and Aredeyrtawt
electric departmentsfor the year
totaled $119,463.28.Total contributions made to the city in 11
years were $686,538.34.This in-

Contest

'

wero^i^t^i

ikwf,

’

cludes the erectionof Holland hospital at a cost of $188370.4$ rteady stream of
water
‘ $168,976.10 also
‘
urns of
were raising the water
made to the city. ContributionsIn

*

Loan

“ “

‘

SES&

^*«gRs

coumdMH—

year in the tax burden and an plan to the
average saving of $4,688 per $1,000 new truck would
assessed valuationto the taxpayer,

on Parade and Review

V

be practTeaUy

liquidating.

i
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MANY FROM HOLLAND ATT.he SShtone, Hope college
TEND 62ND ANNUAL
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION Will iJsutd lfa?20jun&
^J1
A number of Holland women

at-

tended the sixty-secondannual

W.

C. T. U. convention at Spring

RIVERVIEW PARK, SATURDAY, MAY 25

feature diversified

from

Lake scenes and material on various

Wednesday when delegates
Kent and Ottawa counties, com- 'toff is:
Of-

QWDNJ

’

Editor,

business

sasiaFjaawEe
land being named corresponding
secretary.

Holland, Mich.

20c

Admission Adults

, Stanley
Officerselected were Mrs. Mar- shot
,hot,J,
.- V.

shall, president;Miss Lillian’ Cran- «na Viaachar

art, Olive

Children 15c

—

--

See these

25 Bands, Drum and Bugle Corps from

all

L

land; mm ____
responding secretary; Mrs.
1'
Hattie Burkett of Eau
Martin, Grand Rspids, recording erine Haig of
secretary,
------ -- who replaces
----- Dr. Belle
Rev. Clark W. Cumi
Master, Grand Rapids, who died
__

over Michigan

____

-i,

lur-

---

recently;Mrs. Julia Lille, Coopers- Springfield, 111., will be the si
ville, treasurer,an office she has for the Memorial Day pr
the Ganges Methodist cht.™
held for the past 26 years.
Mrs. Etta Snow was the general miles southwest of here on Ui
0 "
chairman in charge of the meeting.
Miss Margaret Bils, entertain- The wet spring around
ment; Mrs. Carl Bowen of the fel- this fear is something this
lowship dinner last night and the Michigan has not experiei
luncheon today, and Rev. and Mrs. msny years. The water is sL
Willis E. Weaver were the pianists Ing in orchards so that it Is
in charge of the musical part of possibleto spray.
o
the program.

Also Attend Governors Dinner

Holland hss booked

its

convention of 1986. The
registrarsof the state
Wednesday at ita meeting in
Mrs. John Wissink, resident of Pleasant to assemble here

ZEELAND

MISOMC TEMPLE

::

SATlmr. MAT 25

:: t P.M.

SS&JM&KS

SS

a

Jttses

Wednesday, last, at the age of president.
76 years. She had been ill but
short time. She is survived by one Miss Jane Nyboer was
son, Gerrit; one daughter, Mrs. »t a miscellaneous showar
Willism Meeuwsen; 14 grandchll- by Mrs. Henry Nyboer and
dren; one brother, Henry Wentrol Gerrit Nyboer at the latter’s 1
of
-------------------Zeeland; six sisters,
- Mrs.
-----J. Van
--- Those honoring Miss Nyboer w
Hoven, Mrs. J. Mulder of Zeeland, Jim Nyland, John Nyland, Mr.
Mrs. Peter Wyngarden, Mrs. Rein- Mrs.
nn. Gerrit
uerm Nyboer, Mr.
mr
___ I
and
der Van Heuvelen, Mrs. Gerrit De Henry Nyboer, M. tf. Nyboer,
Vree of Vriesiand, and Mrs. Fred Werren
warren rincner,
Fischer, miss
Miss tfuna
JuHa

~

,

i

Schermer of Holland. Funeral serv-

ices were held Saturday at
1:30 p. m. at the home and at 2
p. m. at First Reformed church
with the Rev. J. Van Peursem ofAciating.Burial wss in Zeeland
cemetery.

/y

GOVERNOR

fcVMfcsr-

Miss Cora May Nyboer,
Holkeboer, Mrs. J. Be
Misses Ruby, Edna
Weighmink, Mrs. Eva Trl

Jean Harthorn, Miss Henri ____
boer, Mrs. Bert Nyland, Mr.
has moved from Mrs. A. Cramer, Mrs. John II
Wyoming Park into the first floor horn and Harvey Weighmink.
rooms of Mrs. M. De Jonge on East
Washington street. Melvin Huy GENEVIEVE WRIGHTS
ser and family have moved fron
HOPE COLLEGE RECITi
the P. De Witt residence on Ot
taws street into the Diekema resi- By Minnie U. Flint, SaufftUucki
dence on Ottawa street,recently
vacated by John W. Morren who
I The Hope College of Music
moved into the Wichers house on sented GenevieveWright, r'
Centennial street. William Boes
class of 1986, pupil of Nella
hss moved from the Zuuverink in a senior redtal recently.
residence on W. McKinley street
1 Suite in G Major (l._—
into the P. De Witt reside
snee on
by Whiting)Handel.

FITZGERALD

Martin Van

Wyn

Ottawa street.

Among the Honored Guests

will be the National

Commander

and Governor Fitzgerald.

50C PER PLATE

Fred

- -----

----- -----

- t

.

. t-;-

DANCE

9

justice

Miles.

...

PM

IN

Mouvement
Memiet
Anime.
1a
de

THIS

township.

1

Pm

’0Th£-MS»

Snyder car.
the Holland

-

Sonatine
Modere.

W

each
Jami a Vaa

...

Trsgoedie-Fragmeut

and differed widely in color
style. The contrast between
SECTION IN ACCIDENTS pieces added much to the
Bernard RoeloA’, 21, Zeeland, was of the program. Miss Wr
taken to Hatton hospitallate Sat- ception of musical fom
uniay night with a severe cut near --- L*J
one eye which he received in an
automobile accidentnear Pottowattomie bayou. He was riding with motto.
Boyd Mulder, 18, Zeeland. Accord- Last year Miss
ing to the state police Mulder ran awarded the Elisabeth
into the rear of a car driven by scholarship in music
Carl Holman, 26, Grand Haven nection is taking M
Her friends will have
Another accident occurred Sat- of hearing Miss
urday night two miles south of gan redtal
West Olive. A collision between Hope c*
two cars driven by Leroy Snyder, to
Chicago, and Orin Ressigiria, Hoi- eh
land, resulted in injuriesto ~
deris wife and PhillipKorns
Chicago, who

SEVERAL HURT

HERB VAN DUREN’S ORCHESTRA

,r

ni 2?ve,et£ £°.
RhspsodyOp. 79, No. 2
Prelu<to Op. 82 Na,

admitted the larceny ...
of s quantity of lumber from s cot- ^
tage at Macatawa Park in justice
court and did not change their testimony in circuit court. The contention was that the offense warranted a fine rather than a jail
sentence,and an appeal was made
to the circuit court

'.L

25 cents

sentence of the

The boys

Get a picture of Nat. Com. Van Zandt and the Governor
--

Prelude AUemande Ml

Gavotte SarabandePi
ille Gigue.
court in the case of Gerrit and AlII Sonata Op. 67 (A]
vin Hoving, Park township youths,
Beethoven.
that they spend 80 days in the
Allegro assai.
county jail was sustained by the
moto.
jury in circuitcourt who listened Andante
Yir --- con
--to the case Monday before Judge ... M

The

STATE OP MICHIGAN
PROBATE LCOURT FOR
I

COUNTY
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OTTAWA

Dr. A. Leenhouts

in the City of Grand Haven,
sell at public auction to
t bidder the premisea d*in said mortgagefor a sum
suffleiont to pay prindnal aad interoat, together
• with all legal costa

Eye, Ear, Neee and Threat

Diekema

Specialist

of said Court, held
(Over Medal Drag Store)
Probata Office in the City
Haren in said County, on Office Hears: 1-7 a.
2-5 p. as.
ter of April, AD. 1985.
Evenings—
Saturday
7:H
to
t HON. CORA VANDEdjfe of Probate,
Phones: Office
Urn. 2776
the Matter of the Estate of
K. DarMaea, Deceased.
Gertrude B. Davidson having
Expires July 27
in aaid court her third annual

Cross

m.

&

Attorneyi-it-LAW'
Offiee— ovar the

southwest quarter

First 8 tat

(8WM)

the Southwest quarter (SW14) of section twenty(28), Township five (5) north

..

—

—

—

a

the

be^Ced"

i

THE

•
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,
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P™”8™*

he County of Ottawa, and
Mortgage.
of Michigan, on the 17th day Business Address:
July, 1126, in liber 147 of
Holland, Michigan.

CORA VAN DE WATER,

Judge of Probate.

Southwestquarter of Section
twenty-three (23) Town five
(6) North, Range fifteen (15)
West, which is furtherdescribed as follows: Commencing at
• point fifty-one (51) rods and
eighteen (18) links East from
the Northwest corner of the
Southeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of section twenty-three (23), Town five (5)

A true copy.
on page 227, which said
HARRIET SWART.
assigned by said
Register of Probate.
md City State Bank to HolExpires July 25
<3ty Depositors’Corporation,
notice of mortgage sale
corporation, by assignDefault having been made in the
Expires June 29
I January 15. 1934. and
conditions of a certain mortgage
on January 19, 1984, in
made by Henry E. Van Kampen
166 of Mortgages on page and Marngje Van Kampen his
MORTGAGE SALE
in the office of the Register
North, Range fifteen (15)
wue, to Mannes Timmerman, dated
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
West; running thence South
Default
having been made in the
State of Michigan, on which * rfi|M2nth d#y of December,
four hundred eighteen and
A. D. 1906, and recorded in the conditions of a certain real estate
tgage there is claimed to be
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
office of the Register of Deeds mortgage, signed and executed by
at the date of this notice, for
of beginning: running thence
County of Ottawa and Holland Country Club, a Michigan
‘ and interest, the sum of State of Michiean, on the 27th day
South 773.4 feet; thence East
corporation,to First State Bank of
ndred Sixty and 44/100 of December A.D., 1906, in Liber Holland, a Michigan corporation, Parallel to the highway 165
and the further sum of 84 of mortgages, on page 340, Holland City State Bank of Holfeet; thence South 33 feet;
Dollars, as Attorney’sfees, which said mortgage
thence East 160 feet; thence
Michi
was subse- land,
‘•n<L a
*MichiMn
corporation,Peothe whole amount claimed quentiy assigned on the 20th day P]«* 8t»t« Bank of Holland, a
North 1° 26’ East, 473.5 feet;
due at the date of this notice of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje
thence North 44° 10’ West,
Tim Michigan
gan corporation,
corpora
Gerrigje TimZeeland
the sum of Four Hundred merman, executrix of the estate State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
464.6 feet to the place of be•five and 44/100 Dollars, to of Mannes Timmerman, deceased,
corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra,
ofianJ.’ conUininf 4,63 ,crc8
amount will be added at the to Gemgje Timmerman, said as. as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
of sale all taxes and insur- signment being recorded in Liber September, A.D. 1922, which said
Parcel No. 6: Commencing
that may be paid by the said 97 of Mortgages on page 98 in said mortgage was recorded in the ofat the Southwest corner of
jnee of Mortgage between the Registers of Deeds office, and fice of the Regigter of Deeds for
Section twenty-three (23)
of this notice and the time of which said mortgage was subse- 9Au?ri County, Michigan, on the
Town five (6) North of Range
•ale; and no proceedings at quently assigned on the 10th day 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
fifteen(15) West; thence runhaving been instituted to re- of March, A.D. 1923. by Thos. rf. "J!** 151 of Mortgages on page
ning North along the Section
«we debt now remaining se- Marsil>e,administrator of the es- 160, the interest of each mortgagee line between Sections twentyt by mid Mortgage, or any tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de- being represented by one promis- three (23) and twenty-two
(22) to the center of Black
: thereof, whereby the power of
ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as- sory note in the principalsum of
River thence running about
contained in said Mortgage signment being recorded in Liber Four Thousand ($4,000.00)dollars,
icome operative;
97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in signed by said Holland Country Southeast along the center of
Black River to the Section line
•Therefore,Notice is Hereby said Registers of Deeds office, on Club, through its duly qualified ofbetween Sections twenty-three
ven that by virtue of the power which mortgage there is claimed ficers on September 11, 1922, and
(23) and twenty-six (26);
sale containedhi said Mortgages to be due at the date of this notice, ecured by said mortgage, each of
thence running West along the
pursuance of the statutein for principaland interest, the sum said five notes being payable on or
•aid section line between Secfrgkt Hundred Twenty and 51- before three years after date and
1 me
made and provided, the
tions twenty-three(28) and
Mortgageswill be foreclosed 100 ($820.51) dollars, and an At- bearing interest st the rate of 6%
a sale of the premises therein torney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars, per annum payable semiannually, twenty-six (26) to the place of
beginning, containing three
ibed or so much thereof as as provided for in said mortgage, one of said Four Thousand ($4,(3) acres of land, more or
be necessary, at public auc- and no suit or proceedings at law 000.00) dollar notes being payable
less.
to the highest bidder, at the having been institutedto recover to the order of each of said five
Parcel No. 7: Also that part
i front door of the court house the moneys secured by said mort- mortgagees;and the one-fifthinof the Northwest quarter of
terest of said First State Bank of
rthe City of Grand Haven, and gage, or any part thereof.
the Northwestquarter of SecNotice is Hereby Given, that by Holland in said mortgage having
/ of Ottawa, Michigan, that
tion twenty-six (26) Town
the place for holding the virtue of the power of sale con- been subsequently assigned to Wilfive (6) North of Range fifit Court in and for said tained in said mortgage,and the D*« Weatveer, Ray A. Hock and
teen (15) West, lying South
4 _ on Monday, the 5th day statute in such case made and pro- Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the
of Black River, excepting that
on Tuesday the 30th day of segregatedassets of said First
August, 1986, at 10:80 o'clock
certain piece or parcel, deto forenoon of aaid day, and July, A.D. 1985, at ten o’clock in State Bank of Holland, and the onescribed as follows: Beginning
premises will be sold to pay the forenoon,the undersigned will, ftfth interestof said Holland City
at the Southwest corner of the
•mount so as aforesaid then at the North Front Door of the State Bank in said mortgage havNorthwest quarter of the
on said Mortgages together Court House in the City of Grand ing been subsequently assigned to
Northwest quarter, and rundx per cent interest. legal Haven, Michigan, that being the Holland City Depositors’Corpora- ning thence East four hundred
Attorneys’fees and also any place where the Circuit Court for tion, a Michigan Corporation, and
an(T thirty (480) feet; thence
and insurance that said as- the County of Ottawa is held, sell the one-fifthinterest of said Dirk
North five hundred and six
F.
Boonstra
in said mortgage hav•t
public
auction,
to
the
highest
of Mortgages does pay on
and one-half (506*1 feet;
bidder,
the
premises
described
in
or to the date of said sale:
thence West four hundred and
aafd premises are described •aid mortgage, or so much therethirty (480) feet to the center
Mortgages as follows,to- of, as may be necessary to pay the
of the highway: thence South
amount due on laid mortgage, with Zeeland State Bank in said mortlong center of the highway
8
per cent interest, and all legal gage, same being a two-fifthsinflfty-three(58)
five hundred and six ana onecosts, together with said Attor- terest, having been assignedto
(66), also the easterhalf (506*) feet to the point
ney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars, Henry Baron, Corey Poest and
©f loti numbered fiftyand »ny Uye, 0r insurance premi- John A. Hartgerink, Trustees of
•Utr-sore __(G'O,
the above properties bepaid by assignee before the the Segregated Assets of said ZeeDo Park Addition, to the ums
date of sale the premises being de- land State Bank, and at the time
If Holland. Michigan, be
scribed in said mortgage as fol- of this notfce there being claimed
City of Holland. SSinTJ
County
lows, to-wit:
to be due for principaland Interi, and State of Michigan.
HOLLAND.
est on said mortgage the sum of
The East half of the west
1115.
TVenty-threeThousand Three HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
half of lot six (6) in Block
lad City Depositors
Hundred thirty-nine and 98-100 CORPORATION.
sixty-four(64) in the City of
($23,339.98)dollars snd an attor- WM. WESTVEER. R. A. HOBK,
Holland, all according to the
EDWARD GARVELINK.
GARVELINK. Trusney fee as provided in said mortrecorded map of said City fortees of the Segregated Assets of
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
meriy Village of Holland on
law having been institutedto rerecord in the office of the RegPOEST
cover the moneys secured by said
ister of Deeds for said Otand JOHN A.
BRINK,
t*7* County, situate in the mortgage.
Trustees of the
AsCity of Holland, County of OtNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN seta of the
tawa, State of Michigan.
that by virtue of the
JOHANNA NYKERK. contained in said
Mortgage. statutein f
was
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Ass^of
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Drsfi, Mcdldnca
Toilet

FOR

Expires July 27

INSURANCE
ANY KIND

made by Henry J. Looman and

trout

w

'

m,

dated the 25th day of August,

84*74
&. HU1ZENGA

1981, executedby Fred F. McEachron, Administrationof the
Estate of Henry Raterink, Deceased,as mortgagor, to The Hudsonville State Bank, a Michigan
Corporation, as mortgagee, and
which sold mortgage was recorded
In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, MichifJJJ* oj1 the 8th day of September,
1932, in Liber 160 of Mortgages,
on Page 529; and which said mortwas awigned on the 3rd day
ojlfcy. 1936, hv The Hudsonville
State Bank to Henry P. Stegeman,

a.m.

e— Threat
Baak Building
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NOW

l*00”

THE
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NOW

NOW
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Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place for holding

lie

Circuit Court of said County,
the lit day of July, 1935, at
Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated: April 5. 1985.
jANNA
.<1

Uw1

'

HaUaad City State Beak

Michigan
ta
2 te 4:86
Hattie Looman, his wife, to HolI; Residence 211
land City State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, a Michigan corporation,
dated the 16th day of June, 1925,
Expiree June 29
and recorded in the office of the
IORTO/
MORTGAGE
SALE
Register of Deeds for the County
Default having been made in the
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Expires Jnne 15
on the 19th day of June, 1925, in condition* of a certain mortgage John R. Mast and Andrew D«
MOffiTGi
dated the 15th dav of November,
'AGE SALE
Liber 186 of Mortgages on page
Weerd, Truatees of the Segregated
Default having been made in the
which Mortgage was on the 1984, executed by Jacob Eaaenburg Assets of the Hudsonville State
condition*of a certain mortgage
and Rose EssenWg, hit wife, aa
day of January, 1984, assignBank* **d assignment being remade by Gerrit H. Kooiker and
said Holland City State mortgagors, to John Dykema, aa corded In Liber 10$ of Mortgages,
wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A,
mortgagee, and which said mort.
o Holland City Depositors
Rigterink,on the let day of Sepgagt was recorded in th* office
£?5, in
of
>ration, a Michigan corporaof the Register of Deeds of Ot- Deeds office; and whereby the
by assignment recorded on tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th power of sale contained in said
for
19M' to Ui*r 1M rf day of November, 1924. in Liber mortgage has become operative,
the 23rd day of January, A. D. Mortgageson page^llO, hUhe of- 140 of Mortgages,on Page 196; and no suit or proceeding at law
1928, in Liber 184 of Mortgageson
and whereby the power of sale con- having been institutedto recover
page 602, on which mortgage there the said County of Ottawa, on tained in said mortgage has be- Inc debt secured by said mortgage,
which
Mortgage
there
is claimed to
is claimed to be due at toe time
come operative, and no suit or pro- or any part thereof,and there is
of this notice, for principaland in- be due st the date of this notice, ceeding at law having been insti- claimed to be due on the date hereterest the sum or Five Thousand for principal and interest, the sum tuted to recover the debt secured of for, P^lpsl s»id interest the
ly and by said mortgage,or any part sum of $475.54, and an attorney
Three Hundred Twenty and 88-100 of Twelve Hundred Thirty
($5,320.83)dollars, and an attor- 66/100 Dollars, snd the further thereof, and there is claimed to bo
of ll*-00 in said mortgage
irty-flve Dollars,as At- due on the date hereof for princi- provided
ney fee as provided in said mort- sum of Thirty-:
torneys’ fees, making the whole pal and interestthe sum of $1,gage. and
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
Default also having been made amount claimed to be due at the 292.85, and an attorney fee of $85.- hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
in the conditionsof s certainmort- date of this notice, to-wit, the sum 00 in said mortgage provided;
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker of Twelve Hundred Sixty-fiveand
THEREFORE, notice is said mortgage contained, for tho
and wife, Dora Kooiker, to Her- 66/100 Dollars, to which amount hereby given that pursuant to the purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
man A. Rigterink,on the 1st day will be added at the time of sale statute and said power of sale in on .the said mortgage, the costs
of March, A.D. 1934, and recorded all taxes and insurance that may said mortgage contained, for the and charges of said sale, the said
in the office of the Register of be paid by the said assignee of purpose of setaifyingthe sum due mortgage will be foreclosed bv
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Mortgage between the date of this on the said mortgue, the costs and sale of the premises to the highest
gan on the 21st day of March, A. notice and the time of said sale; Charges of said sale, and any taxes bidder at public auction or vendue
D. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages and no proceedings at law having and insurance premiums paid by on the 2nd day of August, 1935,
on page 576, on which mortgage been instituted to recover the debt the mortgagee before the date of at three o'clock in the afternoon
there is claimed to be due at the
remaining secured by said the sale, the said mortgage will be of said day at the north front
time of this notice,for principal
or any part thereof, foreclosedby sale of the premises door of the court bouse in the
and interest the sum of Two Thou. the power of sale con- to the highest bidder at public city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
sand Five Hundred Forty-fiveand tained in said Mortgage has be- auctionor vendue on the 6th day of County. Michigan, that being the
85-100 ($2,645.85)dollars, and an come operative;
July, 1935, at 8 o’clock In the after- place of holding the CircuitCourt
attorney fee as provided in aaid
Nowr Therefor
ore. Notice is Hereby noon of aaid day at the north front for the said County of Ottawa.
mortgage; and no suit or proceeddoor of the court house in the city Said premises being described as
ings having been institutedto reof Grand Haven, Ottawa County. follows:
cover the moneys secured by said
All that certain piece nr
Michigan, that being the place of
mortgageor any part thereof,
parcel of land situated in the
holding tho Circuit Court for the
such
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Township of Jamestown, in
said County of Ottawa. Said premthe County of Ottawa and
that by virtue of the power ef by * «*le of the premises therein ises being describedas follows:
sale contained in said mortgages described or so much thereof as
State of Michigan,and deThe following describedland
and in pursuance of the statute in
scribedas follows: North oneand premises, situated in the
may be necessary, at public aucsuch case made and provided on tion, to the highest bidder,at the
half (N*) of northwest oneTownship of Psrk. County of
quarter (N.W.*) of the
Monday, the 24th day of June, A. north front door of the court house
Ottawa. State of Michigan,
D. 1935, at two o’clock in the aftsouthwest quarter (S.W.*4)
vix.: Th* West Half of the
in the City of Grand Haven, and
ernoon, Eastern Standard Time, County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
Section three (3), Town five .
Southeast Quarter of the
the undersigned will, at the North
(5). North, range thirteen
Southeast Quarter of Section
being the place for holding the Clrfront door of the Court House in
(13) West, and containing
Fourteen
(14), Town Five (51,
cait Court in and for said county,
the City of Grand Haven, Michitwenty acres of land, accordNorth
of Range Sixteen (10)
on Monday, the 5th day of August,
gan, sell at public auction to the
West Also, the Northeast ' ing to Government Survey, be
1935, at 9:80 o’clock in the forethe same more or less.
highest bidder the premises deQuarter of the Northeast
d**' “d “W premDated May 9th, 1935.
scribed in said mortgages for a sum
Quarter of Section Twentyiess-will be sold to pay the amount
sufficient to pay the principal toHENRY P. STEGEMAN,
three (23). Town Five (5),
gether with interest and legal costs •o as aforesaid then due on said
JOHN R. MAST.
North of Range Sixteen (16)
with six per
and charges; the premises being
ANDREW DE WEERD.
West
costs, Attor- Dated April 11th. 1935.
describedas follows:
Trustees of the Segregated AsThe East fifteen(15) feet
sets of The Hudsonville State
JOHN DYKEMA.
insuranee that aaid^LripSi^f
Bank.
in width of Lot thirteen (18)
Mortgagee.
Mortgage does pay on or prior to DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
and the West twenty-two (22)
Assigneesof Mortgagee.
the date of said tale; which said
feet in width of Lot fourteen
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
premises are described in said Business Address:
(14), Block thirty-two (82) of
Attorneys for Assignees
Mortgage as follows,U
of Mortgage.
the original plat of the city of
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, according to the reBusiness Address:
* SS1*,0* ,ot Mmbered
three (8) in Block numberedthirtycorded plat thereof,situate in
Holland, Michigan.
five (85) of said City of Holland
the City of Holland, Ottawa
Expires June 29
which is bounded by a tine comCounty. Michigan.
Expires June 29
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK. mencing on the northwestcorner
Mortgagee.of the east one-third (E *) of said
MORTGAGE SALK
MORTGAGE SALE
lot, thence running west twentyLOKKER A DEN HERDER.
Default having been made in the
Default having been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage
two (2) feet; thence south to the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
south tine of said lot; thence east condition! of a certain mortgage dated the 17th day of October,
Holland, Michigan.
along the south tine of said lot, date tiie 11th day of May, 1923. 1927, executed by Gerret Van Oost.
Dated: March 26, 1935.
twenty-two (22) feet; thence north executed by George N. Cheyne and Administratorof the estate of
to the place of beginning,being in Florence N. Cheyne, his wife, as Martin Van Oost, Deceased, ax
the City of Holland, County of Ot- mortgagors,to Th* Hudsonville mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
State Bank, a Michigan Corpora- State Bank, a Michigan Corporatawa and State of Michigan.
Expires May 28—12850
tion, aa mortgagee, and which said tion, as mortgagee, and which said
Dated May 9, 1935.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHolland City Depositors mortgage was recorded in the of- mortgage was recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of fice of the Register of Deeds of
bate Court for the County of OtCorporation,
tawa.
Assignee of Mortgage. Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
6tb day of June, 1928, in Liber 188 22nd day of October, 1927, in Liber
At a session of said Court, held Elbem Parsons,
of Mortgages,on Page 211; and 122 of Mortgages,on Page 236:
at the Probate Office in the City
Attorney for Assigneeof
which said mortgage was assigned and which said mortgage was asof Grand Haven in said Ceunty, on Mortgage.
on the 29th day of March, 1935, by signed on the 29th day of March,
the 25th Day of April A.D. 1935.
Business Address:
The Hudsonville State Bank to 1935, by 'The Hudsonville State
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewster, Holland, Michigan.
Henry P. Storeman,John R. Mast Bank to Henry P. Stegeman.John
Judge of Probate.
and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
In the Matter of the Estate of
of the SegregatedAssets of the Trustees of the Segregated Assets
Yiviaa H. Vtsscher, Deceased.
Expires May 18-15391
Hudsonville State Bank, said as- of the Hudsonville State Bank,
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
signment being recorded in Liber said assignment being recorded in
COMPANY, a Michigan corpora106 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in Liber 105 of Mortgages,on Pag#
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tion, of Grand Rapidi, Michigan,
PROBATE COURT FOR said Register of Deeds’ office; and 577, in aaid Register of Deeds' ofand Anna
Visscher, of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA whereby the power of sale con- fice; and whereby the power of
Holland, Michigan, having filed in
tained in said mortgagehas become
At a session of said Court, held operative,and no suit or proceed- sale contained in aaid mortgagehas
said Court their Third Annual Acbecome operative,and no suit or
count as Co-Trusteesunder the at the Probate Office in the City of ing at law having been instituted proceeding at law having been inGrand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
Fifth Paregraph of the Will of
to recover the debt secured by said stituted to recover the debt secured
the 25th day of April, A.D. mortgage, or any part thereof, by said raortgaw.or any part
said Deceased, and their petition
1985.
snd there is claimed to be due on thereof,and there is claimed to be
praying for the allowance of said
account; for the allowance of their
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,the date hereof for principal and due on the date hereof for nrinclfees as such Trustees and for all Judge of Probate.
interestthe sum of $849.85, and pal. and interest the sum of $786.28,
matters therein set forth,
In the Matter of the Estate of an attorney fee of $15.00 in said and an attorney fee of $25.00 in
Gerben Haga, Deceased,
IT IS ORDERED, Thst the 28th
lortgageprovided:
aaid mortgage provided;
tt appearingto the court that
day of May, A.D. 1935, at ten
THEREFORE, notice is
THEREFORE, notice is
o’clock in the forenoon at said the time for presentationof claims hereby given that purauant to the hereby given that pursuant to the
Probate Office be and is hereby ap- against said estate should be lim- statute and said power of sale in statute and aaid power of sale in
pointed for examining and allowing ited, and that a time and place be said mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
said account and hearing said peti- appointed to receive, examine and purpose of satisfyingthe sum due purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
tion.
adjust all claims and demands on said mortgage,the costs and on the said mortgage, the costs and
It is Further Ordered, That pub- against said deceased by and bees of said sale, and any taxes charges of said sale, and any taxes
lic notice thereof be given by pub- fore said court:
insurance premiums paid by and insurance premiums paid bv
It is Ordered, That creditorsof the mortgagee before the date of the mortgagee before the date of
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev- said deceased are required to pre- the sale,
isle, the sa
said mortgage will be the sale, the aaid mortgage will be
ious to said day of hearing, in the sent their claims to said court at foreclosed
) remises foreclosedby sale of the premises
dosed by isale of the prei
Holland City News, a newspaper said Probate Office, on or before the to the highest bidder at public
IMfe auc- to the highest bidder at oublic auc»th day of Aagast, A. D. 1185, tion or vendue on the 5th day of tion or vendue on the 5th day of
printed and circulated in said counat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said July, 1985, at three o’clockin the July, 1935, at three o’clock in the
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER, time and place being hereby ap- afternoon of said day at the north afternoon of said day at the north
Judge of Probate. pointed for the examinationand front door of the court house in the front door of the court house in
adjustmentof all claims and de- dty of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
A true copymands against said deceased.
HARRIET SWART,
County. Michigan, thst being the
It is Further Ordered, That pubRegister of Probate.
nlace of holding the CircuitCourt
lic notice thereof be given by pub- the said County of Ottawa. Said for the said County of Ottawa.
lication of a copy of this order for
remises being described as fol Said premises being described as
Expires June 29.
three successiveweek* previous to
follows, to-wit:
)ws:
The Northwest Quarter (N.
Situated in the Township of
MORTGAGE BALE
W. *) of the NorthwestQuarGeorgetown,County of Ottater (N. W. U) of Section
wa, State of Michigan,vis.:
Notice is hereby given that a
Thirty-six(36) Town Six (6),
The East Ten Acre* of the
mortgage dated November 6, 1917,
Judge of Probate.
North of Range 18 West.
North One-half of the Southiven by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
A true copy:
east Quarter of Section Three,
GeorgetownTownship. Ottawa
(single),to Jannes Van den
Town Six North, Range ThirCounty. Michigan,containing
and Anna Van den Berg, HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
teen West.
Forty (40) Acres of land, more
and severally,of Holland
Dated April Uth. 1935.
u^p. Ottawa County, MichiDated*’ April 11th. 1985.
HENRY P. STEGEMAN,
gan, and recordedin the office
HENRY. P. STEGEMAN,
JOHN R. MAST,
Expires May 18-12145
of the Register of Deeds for OtANDREW DE WEERD.
JOHN R. MAST.
tawa County, Michigan, in Liber
ANDREW DE WEERD.
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
102 of Mortflpges on pare 440, on
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of The Hudsonville
nville 81
State Bank Trustees of the Segregated Assets
the 8th day of November, 1917;
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
Assignees of Mo
OSS * TENCATE,
Assignees of Mnrteag**.
DIEKEMA, CROSS
PROBATE COURT FOR Attorneys for Assignees
DIEKEMA, CROSS * TEN CATE.
»7Z».70, totaling $4,028.71
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
of Mortgagee.
Attorney* for Assignees
ss well as unpaid taxes, togethc
er
of Mortgagee.
with sta1
©sure, At • session of said Court, held Business Address :
itutory costs of foreclosun
Holland, Michigan.
Bn'inesi Address:
will be l
foreclosed by a statutory
statutor •t the Probate Offiee in the City of
Holland,Michigan.
sale of the premises therein de- Grand Haven in said County, on
12*v
scribed, to-wlt:
the 24th day of April, A J). 1935.
The Southwest quarter (8Present: Hon. Cora Van Do WaW *) of the Southwest quar- ter, Judge of Probateter (SW *) of Section Eight
In the Matter of the Estate of
(8), Township Five (5) North,
Dena Staplekaap, Deceased.
Range Fifteen (15) West, also
Irene 8. Dyketra, having filed in
the Northwest quarter (NW
*) of the Northeast quarter said court her tot, 2nd, 8rd. 4th
and 5th annual accounts as Trus(NE *) of Section Eighteen
tee of said estate, and her petition
(18), Township Five (5)
Year family torial plot mav ho i*
praying for the allowance thereof,
North, Range Fifteen (15)
a small or largo cemetery. It may
It is Ordered, That the
West, being Eighty (80) Acres
W Hi a beautiful park or a roadside
of land more or less in HolIn either
land Townahip,Ottawa County. Michigan,
at the North front door of the by appointed
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Bank
rango fifteen (15) West, as lies
. and her petition praying for
Holland Mich.
South of the State Road, soallowance thereof, and also for
called. excepting therefroma
allowance of attorneys' fees,
Default having been made in the
piece in the northwest corner,
senricesrendered to said es- conditions of a certain Mortgage
one rod east and west, and
made by John Van Dyke and Anna
three hundred thirty-throe
It la Ordered, That the
Van Dyke, husband and wife, to
foot long North and
4th Day of Jane A. D. 1935.
Holland City State Bank, of HolExpires May 18—15457
which excepted parcel ie
_ l ten o’clock in the forenoon, at land, Michigan, a Michigan corpornow by Egbert Boone.
I'aald Probate Office be and is hereby ation, dated the 16th day of April,
Parcel No. 2: Also all that
tappoin+ed for examining and al- 1926, and recorded in the office of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
part of the southeaat quarter
lowing said account, and petition the Registerof Deeds tor the THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
(SE(4) of the Southwest
for attorney feet;
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
County of Ottawa, and State of
quarter (SW14) of said SecIt is Ordered that the
Michigan, on the 2Jst day of April,
tion twenty-three (23), which
It is Further Ordered, Thst pub1926, in Liber 147
1928,
147 of Mortgages,
Mortgage? on
At a session of said Court, held
is bounded as follows: On the
notice thereof be given by pub- page 14S, which said hrertnge ’was
at the Probate Office in the City
North side tor the center line
atioa of a copy of this order, for assigned by said Holland CityS
Ity State Grand Haven, in said County, on
of the State Road, so-called, on
l successiveweeks previous to
Bank, to Holland
(olland City
City Depositors
Deposi
the West and South side, by
day of hearing, in the Hoi. Corporation, a Michigan corpora- the 29th day of April, A. D. 1985.
the West and South lines of
Bind City News, a newspaper tion, by assignment dated January Present:
said Southeast quarter of
HON. CORA VANDEWATER,
['fHntedand circulated in said 15, 1984, and recorded on January
Judge of Probate. Southwest quarter,of said
19, 1984, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
Section twenty-three (28), and
"^CORA VAN DE WATER. on
In the Matter of the Estate of
page 110, in the office of the
on the East tide by the West
Judge of Probate.
WilliaaiKieft, Deceased.
Register of Deeds for the County
line of lane or allev owned by
John
R.
Dethmers.
having
filed
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
John.r
Dour
runnin*
.. and running
Sl&ffSwART,
in
said
court
an
instrument
in
on which Mortgage there is claimed
through said Southeast quarRegister of Probate.
writing, purporting to be a dul
ulv
to be due at the date of this noter of said Southwest quarter
exemplified copy of the last wil
tice, for principal and interest, the
of said section,all being in
’ sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventy- and testament of said deceased a
Townshipfive (5) north, range
the record admitting the same to
Expires July 27
three and 75/100 Dollars, and the
fifteen West, containingin
OF MORTGAGE SALE further sum of Thirty-fiveDollars, probate in the state of California both parcels,fifty (50) acres
Default having been made in the as Attorneys’ fees,' making the wm
r^or^ of land, more or less.
IMom of a certain Mortgage whole amount claimed to be due at and thtt
of Mi(j
Subject,however, to the right
le by Henry E. Brink and Emthe date of this notice, to-wit, the
estate be granted to ChristinaScott
of the Township of Holland to
Bnnk, husband and wife, to sum of Fifty-threeHundred Eight
Kieft or to some other suitable perUke gravel from the following
3. StoweR, dated the 21st day and 75/100 Dollars, to which
son.
described portion thereof, as
July, IMS. and recorded in the amount will be added at the time
It is Ordered. That the
follows: Commencing at a
» of the Register of Deeds for of sale all taxes and insurancethat
point being one rod East from
28th Day of May, A.D. 1935,
Osunty of Ottawa, and State may be paid by the said assignee at ten o’dockin the forenoon, at
the Northwest corner
--- of the
Michigan, on the 28th day of of Mortgage between the date of said
East half of the Southwest
t, in liber 184 of this notice and the time of said
quarter of said Sectiontwenty•Pi
i page 181, which said
sale; and no proceedings at law
three (23) on the South side
assigned on the 11th having
ing been institutedto recover That public notice thereof be given
of the highway, running thence
of January, 1923, to Holland the debt; now rremaining secured
rureo b
bv by publication of a copy of this
South two hundred ninety-five
State Bank, a corporation,of said Moirtf****
s, or any part thereof,
(295) feet, thence East five
order for three successive weeks
Michigan, which said as- wherebyir tl
the power of sale contain- previous to said dav of hearing in
hundred seventy-nine(579)
t was recorded on the 12th
ed in said Mortgage has become the Holland City News, a newspafeet, thence North to the highof January, 1928, in Liber 97 operative;
way as it runs along the North
per printed and circulatedin said
’Mortgages on page 696 in the
side, and thence West to place
Now Therefore.Notice is Hereby County.
lee of said Register of Deeds, Given that by virtue of the power
of beginning.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
which said mortgage was as- of sale contained in said Mortgage
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
Judge of Probate.
hy said Holland CKy State and in pursuance of the statute in
part of the East half of the
to Holland City Depositors such case made and provided, the A true copy:
Northwest quarter (NW»4) of
HARRIETT SWART,
a Michigan corpora- said Mortgage will be foreclosed
Sectiontwenty-six (26), TownRegister of Probate.
aent dated January by a sale of the premises therein
ship five (5) North range fifrecorded on January described or so much thereof as
teen (iS) West, lying North
1984, in liber 165 of Mortgages may be necessary, at nublic aucand East of Black River, exExpires
May
25—13606
page 110. in the offiee of the tion, to the highest bidder, at the
cepting a piece of land comof Deeds for the County north front door of the court house
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mencing at the Northwest corra and State of Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, and
PROBATE COURT FOR ner of the Northeast quarter of
j which Mortgage there is claimed
the Northwestquarter of said
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
i be due at the date of this notice,
Section twenty-six,running
being the place for holding the CirAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
r principal and interest, the sum
thence East thirty-four (34)
cuit Court in and for aaid County,
Eight Hundred Thirty-sixand on Monday, the 5th day of August. at the Probate Office in the City of
rods, thence South to Black
100 Dollars, and the farther sum 1935,.at 11 o’clock in Uie forenoon Grand Haven in said County, on
River, being about ten (10)
rods, thence running West and
Twenty-five Dollars, as Attor- of said day, and said premises will the 30th day of April, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon CORA VAN DEfees, making the whole be sold to pay the amount so as
North along Black River to the
place of beginning.
t claimed to be due at the aforesaid then doe on said Mort- WATER, Judge of Probate.
of this notice, to-wit, the sum
Parcel No. 4: Also hereby
In the Matter of the Estate of
together with six per cent
convr—
----• comEight Hundred Sixty-one and
nvejring
a parcel of land
CeraeiiM Bazan, Deceased.
legal costs, Attorneys’
me
00 DoUars, to which amount will
snemg at a point forty-eight
Marinas C. Baun, having filed
also any taxes and insur(48)
hied at the time of sale all ance that said assignee of Mort- in said court his final administra8) rods and eighteen (18)
and insurance that may be gage does pay on or prior to the tion account,and his petition praylinks East from the North
by the said assignee of Mort- oate of said sale; which said prera- ing for the allowance thereof and
west corner of the Southeast
» between the date of this no- i«a are described in said Mort- for the assignment and distribu.
quarter of the Southwest quarand the time of said sale; and gage as follows, to-wit:
Section twenty-three
tion of the residueof said estate,
at law having been
(23) Town five (5) North,
It is Ordered, That the
Lots numbered twelve (12) and
cover the debt now nineteen (19) of Diekema HomeRange fifteen(15) West, run4th Day of Jrane, A.D. 1985,
ning thence East three (3)
red by said Mort- stead Addition to the City of Hol- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
rods, thence South seventy-six
any part thereof, whereby l«»d, according to the recordedplat
id probate office, be and is hereby
(76) rods and six (6) links,
n of tale contained in said thereof on record in the office of , - pointed for examining
and allow---------- -------thence West three (3) rods,
has become operative; the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
•ecount and hearing said
thence North parallel with the
County, Michi
being In the petition.
East line to the place of be[ftofnlt having been made in City of Holl
County of Ottawa It is Further Ordered, That pubginning, containing about one
conditionsof a certain Mort- and State of
lic notice thereof be given by puband one-half acres of land in
made by Henry E. Brink, a Dated May 9, 1935:
licationof a copy of this order,
last description,and thirtyr, to Holland City State
Holland City Depositors for three successive weeks prevfive and 55-100 acres more or
of Holland,Michigan,a Mlchious to said day of hearing, in the
Corporation.
less in third describedparcel.
corporation,dated the 15th
Holland City News, a newspaper
Parcel No. 5: That certain
of July, 1926. and recorded in Elbem
^ M0rtW"' printed and circulated in said
parcel of land located in the
ffiee of the Register of Deeds
Attorney for Assigneeof
County.
Southeast quarter of the
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